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GRAFT SCANDAL 
AT SnatGHOD

ÀKILLED BY BLAST Poisoner to be Hanged 
/VIENNA. May 28—It la reported 

that Lieut Adolph Hofrlchter, who 
recently confessed to having sent poi
son to a number of the officers of the 
general staff, one of whom died, has 
been found guilty at a secret court 
martial and sentenced to be hanged.

Ambulance Driver Killed 
BUFFALO, N.T., May 28—Harvey 

Bradden, 45 years old, driver of the 
homeopathic ambulance, was killed 
tonight In a collision between bis 
vehicle and a street car. Bradden 
was on the way from the barn to the 
hospital to get surgeons In response 
to a hurry call when the accident oc
curred. A stabbing affray In- which 
It developed that no one was serious- 
ly hurt,-, was the cause If the call.

MIUTAOT MM vent the exploiting of the simple POM- Barnardo Children Coming
’ A mounted police guard occupied the ^OSDON, May 28.—One hundred and

eh,ldren eau on
the summer effects of the Jews except,F-" “ ükStsssS iviïzrzr sï - vsus «"îssæ 2?.d
ppt In wagons by the police, taken to CauSn Mr‘
the city limits and dimmed th«r« ““un 88 chairman, and will appear

Capture of Bluefields Bluff Is
^^o^^no^thir^l —----------- o------------------ Followed by Attacks on Po-

rro^^rn^mTU^ WJmWT^MeT ^United ^ ^VinCial

Sii°date,,re‘*xu wm 1,6 eipell6d on 8i^e*mtnlater Calhoun, at Pekin, has Government's Forces in City
.. , , advised the state department of the

”gf «• TROOPS OF MADRIZ£ ffiusîtsa .awash-* » °» >-*»*«»—»*■ so „PUL,„
much of which has been expended for _ . .. ‘ "trlTLotll
legal advice by the deputation which ••* Traok Merger
visited St Petersburg, but hopes are en- MONTREAL, May 28.—>A gentleman 
tertalned that adequate funds may be well np In the business of running 
™h COl°ny °TaCea atates that there ie a pian qulet-

There Is also some ground for hope ly on foot to establish a tremendous 
that the expulsions will.pot be carried merger of all the, J»pree-racta«; tracks 
°“t ,t° the ftiu extent ordered, and a that are m any way fit for racing.

SSgSSWssbttHrtB s «œs
«“titling them to resldenoe. I merger ,lt is'said, is to Include some 
Belli mom* in.r.fi,,I backers of the regulation tracks that 

wr.c^fxrîT^ÎT. „tat y» «"y good throughout the country
WASHINGTON, May 28—The Bsl- I from the Atlantic to the Pacific, so 

Hnger-Plnchot Investigation, which that by cutting down expenses of 
has been in progress the past two dr transportation and advertising and 
three months, opened today in a blaze printing, and having more • meetings, 
of verbal fireworks. The oral efforts the horse-racing people will be able 
closed the open sessions, and the at-I to reap even a. richer harvest under 
torneye- now will prepare briefs for the supposed restrictions on the Miller 
submission to the committee, which I bill than before there were any re- 
will meet on June 11 to receive them. I strictions.

HEAVY FIGHTING■*«: zps&r
r'gïft Thousand Feet. . >.-*

RPRINCT RUPERT, May 28—Stand
ing two thouàahd- feet, distant from 
the spot where a dynamite explosion 
took place, W. Salvus, brother of p: 
J. Salvus, a railway contractor, was 
killed by a falling rock at the rail
road construction estop situated at 
mile 148 from here.

Three other men also considered 
themselves at a safe distance from the 
danger zone, had their arms broken 
by the same blast.

The body of the deceased and his 
Injured com 
by steamer 
latter are no

AT BLUEFIELDSF ;.v

lllinofe State Senator Broder
ick Indicted by Grand Jury 
and Placed Under Arrest on 
Charge of Bribery

Z Proposal to Establish Univer
sal Military Service in Great 
Britain as National Memor
ial to Late King Edward

V/
A

A*
wçre conveyedHBS» 1Rupert. The*■ In Mining Country

........ ....................__
Sheep Creek camp, but no deals were 
made public during the week. The 
Queen Victoria mine, -west of Nelson, 
rejoins the shipping list this week af
ter a lengthy close. The B. C. Copper 
Company's mines are expected to re- 

shipments next week which 
ceased a month ago owing to labor 
troubles. Total shipments—week, 36,- 
812; for year, 988,206. Smelter re- 
celpts-r-week, 31,830; forbear, 871,823.

* ANOTHER SENATOR
MAKES CONFESSION

a?.l if Immigrants from Britain.
LONDON, May 28.—Passenger sta

tistics show that 118,818 persons went 
to Canada from Great Britain last year 
an Increase of 17,890 over 1908.

IN CIRCULATION
II

l Ür* Two More Indictments on Con
spiracy Charge — Revela
tions Come Immediately Af
ter Denial of Mr. Lorimer

Liberals Condemn Project As 
Unworthy Attempt to Ex
ploit Mood of Nation Result
ing from Sovereign’s Death

■ieumeNew Orleans Publisher Dead 
NEW ORLEANS, May 28—Page M. 

Baker, for the past twenty-one years 
publisher of the. New Orleans Tlmes- 
Democrat, died at his home here to-

>

Casualty List Is Reported to Be 
Unusually Heavy—U, S.
Marines Expected to Arrive 
at Bluefields Today

iw. day. NEW YORK, May 28.—Chester Bee- 
croft, of Pelham Manor, N.Y., an- 

Barnado Children in Canada nounced today that be will sail for
LONDON, May 28-Lad, St. Heller tetheArCti^ ,*6 Bernler «’

in appealing on behalf of the Bar- Lg the recordL tfhlch Dr
sent* to°CanaSldtook TnVdm ^« he^e^'to fhe north. It is
sent Canada mok,^a^dld gdd hewillbe supplied with fundsby

nrlllaa h*ea1|thy Hto “"he timdd^d to been lnterested *“ Arctic expeditions 
think of What FAelfnrt a. for 8°me Ume- a“d « was through his
bden wîtoout thf5 eRort« that the Eskimo boy Mene, sols 
institutions.*14 b0meS a”d klndred .-u-Ylvor of the Peary expedition of 

nB* 1898, was sent back north.

i

fr ?
WASHINGTON. May 28.—For just 

two hours today Senator Lorimer, of Il
linois, stood in the senate, and in vigor
ous language denounced as untrue the 
charges of bribery made against him in 
connection with his election to the sen
ate. Upon leaving the chamber at the 
end of his speech, Mr. Lorirper hurriedly 
put his affairs in order and caught a 
late afternoon train for Chicago.

In his address. Mr. Lorimer emphatic
ally denied the allegations of corruption 
and attacked the Chicago Tribune, in 
which newspaper the charges were pub
lished. The speech was devoted to a re
view of Chicago and Illinois politics for 
the past twenty-five years. He charges 
the Tribune with sinister motives in its 
attacks, saying that It had been fighting 
him ever since 1884. He dharged that it 
was inspired by hatred Iqecause of its 
failure to control his course as a public 
man. •. " .• \ \ ..

At the close of his speech, Mr. Lori
mer offered a resolution directing that 
an inquiry into the charges -he made by 
the committee on privileges and elec
tions. Under the rules of tjbe senate, 
the committee on expenses can consider 
the question of cost.

'ysiirasssssra^m;ton, State Senator John Broderick, a 
leading Chicago Democrat was indict
ed on a bribery charge by the grand jury 
here today.

Broderick’s indictment was the direct 
result of a confession made to the grand 
jury by State Senator D. W. Holtzlaw, 
of Iuka, Ill., who says Broderick paid 
him $2,500 to vote for Lorimer for sen- 
ator. A capias was ordered at once for 
Broderick, and a bench warrant issued 
for his arrest. The unexpected turn in 
the Lorimer scandal was an offshoot of 
State s Attorney Burke’s investigation 
of alleged graft in a legislative fural- 

• Senator Holtzlaw had been 
indicted on a perjury charge in cotanec- 
tion with the furniture contract, and 
upon the advice of his lawyers, when of
fered immunity, he. agreed to make a 
confession. He told the grand jury that 
he had received 82,600 for his vote for 
Lorimer, $700 as his share of a legis- 
ri BOO »"Jah.kP°tx and a Promise d
!i£S£ dezL”hare °f the bOD«e

hope ol flnd- 
Frederick A. LONDON, May 28.—Intense

Special, FrL, 75c ment has been caused in Xdberal cir
cles by the revelation that a movement 
is on foot to exploit the mood of the 
nation resulting from the death of King 
Edward in the interests of conscription.

The proposal is that the national me
morial to King Bdwatd vtl shall take 
the form of a voluntary demand on the 
part of the. people for universal mili
tary service. It is argued by the pro- 
mofers of the scheme that universal 
military service le not conscription, 
and that It “would strengthen and con
solidate the empire ass nothing else can 
and thus make for

BLUEFIELDS, Nicaragua, May 28.— 
Although the forces of General Madrlz 
gained a victory yeaterday over the 
troops of General Estrada and cap
tured Bluefields bluff, which was gar
risoned by a small section of the pro
visional army, Estrada repulsed the 
enemy this morning with heavy losses.

The government steamer Venus sig
nalled with heavy cannon to General 
Lara, who began a desperate assault 
against Estrada’s positions around the 
city of Bluefields. The engagement 
wax.kept up all day, and the Madrlz 
forces were driven back. General Es
trada- captured fifty , prisoners, and 
Lara’s losses are estimated at 250 killed 
or wounded.

Heavy cannonading was continued all 
night, and the Madrlz troops at ’6 
o’clock In the morning attacked the po
sition of General Masts. At this point 
also they were repulsed with small 
tones. Estrada’s losses in the whole 
engagement are reported to be only ten. 
Prisoners captured say General Lara’s 
camp là to bad condition on account of 
the heavy rains and lack of food, and 
that his men are suffering 
ready to desert.

Three Hundred marines 
to arrive from Colon tom

i
splendid work.

I
: of Men’s Pnnt Shirts are be- 
Je Friday at a price tfyit is fcon- 
nally low, These are in â nnin
active désigna, Special JFhday

TRAMWAY TO OPEN 
SAANICH ran

\ -.75*. TWO ARE HIED RECORDS MADE HOP SINES 5

Fit, pair, 10c *hteousnees and
peace.” IN MOTOR ARE APPROVEDThe fact Is disclose! that before the 
Wng died a petition *aa. Jn circulation 
graying His. Majesty j -take a stand 
in favor of universal j tary service.

Today the Liberal j lers hotly de
nounce this petition, j___larlng that if
the militarist* think!die quiet mood 
now prevailing can tto Utilized to delay 
the political crisis by) forcing the pace 
In the direction of fcanacription they 
will speedily be disUQuloned.

The matter seems likely, unless the 
petition Is at once dropped, to provoke 
a national uproar.

)d quality are these, A Dress 
hkig every woman needs, and 
would be mere folly to go witli- 
iday........ .. ...... 10*

B, C, Electric Directors Willing 
to Consider Extension if 
Property Owners Will Agree 
to Bonus Suburban Project

Part of Train on Lehigh Valley 
Road Derailed — Casualty 
List Shows Two Passengers 
Dead and Several Injured

U»r-^k &.:î* :u Fast Time Made on IndianafFO- j 
lis Speedway—Two Cars I 
Are Smashed and Two Men 
Injured in One Wreck

and Graduate Italian Chamber of Deputies 
Adopts Maritime Conven
tions—New Government Es
capes Fate of Predecessors

and are
Many beautiful ceremonies and 
few weeks. Pretty weddings, 
nd theatrical and social events 
ms. Let us make your selec-

mmer wearables are displayed, 
and useful §:tfts for the bnde- 
loderate in the extreme, as wit-

P«*ron^^^Srkinro''«à*îen*m^63
when an accommodation train on thè 
Lehlgh Valley Railroad waa wrecked 
this afternoon at Stull, Ra., twenty-five 
miles from this city.

The dead are: John Pollock, aged 35 
yeqre, and Jacob E. Play, 6 years old. 
Both were residents of this pert'of the

>^hero= ■ffgg&OaKfo °a 3 Ch-4 oiti nr- &suburban line which would run through *5?’ s£lp ££oken: **«•
^nrlCde™y °Ve^lET'hv Mr^ And"
Goward, local manager of the B. C y,-The traln" =onsl»tingof à combinationS^Rai,way^Jhe°UfeerB'J; w^run^Ss 35»^

hvdnLCH^f^erft!?<n so“® t^me When the rear car jumped a switch 
J*®4 tto?rd directors in Lon- while crossing a siding. The derailed
t™Wlî?cflaVe r?V.<^ably con*ldered toe =ar caused the car ahead to leave the 
proposition. If the property owners track, turning turtle as It went down a 
along the proposed route are willing to six foot embankment 
contribute bonuses to the project, sur
veyors will be put to work at once.

COMPROMISING LETTER
Following the latest rumors Mr. Go- 

ward was yesterday Interviewed by the 
Colonist He stated that the company 
bad recently been approached by a 
large number of the residents In the 
Saanich Peninsula, who had expressed 
their great desire to secure a road at 
the earliest opportunity. The property 
owners stated that they were Willing 
to get together and contribute bonuses 
of land, if the company would consider 
the building of the road. This pro
position Mr. Goward states has beet! 
laid before the board of directors In 
London, and thé latter announces that 
It to willing to undertake the extension 
If the property owners work with it in 
the matter.

are expected

.. forcer,If necessary, the proclamation of 
- °r- ***smtm gunboat Padacah, forbidding 

fighting iriAin the '<*y of Bluefields. 
The Norwegian steamship Dictator, 

. which the United States gunboats 
forced the Venus to release, was per
mitted to sail today without interfer
ence. ;

The situation at Rama is, unchanged. 
The troops of the provisional govern
ment are still holding Chavarria In 
check.

5,.*» Adequate, ayafem of 
tensions . though th 
Saanich, which will prove a boom to 
the settlers In’ t#iat .dtetrlct by bringing 
them into clow connection with a mar
ket for their produce, something 
for Which they have been for years 
earnestly hoping, may seen be Inaugu
rated.

WILL ,3:», v ..JWM

?io ! v^s Broviator^r
speedway today, and in the grind inly sidy "in aid of^Àllan supplia and a 

two men were injured. • v | tweûtr-flVe yésr subvention to the Ital-
UMFAb Steamship, company for the

e .

OH LARGE SCALEm Herbert Lyttie, driver, and his me- ton ______________________-r ... „„
ebanle, William Clifton, were hurled transportation of malls, prefe approved
from thetr-egr-wh tM". “ * ‘ LH I ~ " ' ____________ ____
“ they wets turning Into the home I certain ltinltàtièhef with à majority "of 
stretch In the last lap of the ten-mile 28k J y

01 8 “ broken and Clifton waa severely | reçtty due te .the opposition which de
veloped against these conventions.

a front tire burst today In the chamber of deputies, with

iDresses at This greatly strengthens the position 
The fail of the 

cabinets are
New Colliery Company Plans 

Extensive Development v, 
Comox Coal Field—W, L, 
Coulson Appointed Manager

1
1Fighting Severe.

NEW ORLEANS, May 28,—That se
vere fighting with an unusually heavy 
casualty list on both sides, marked to
day’s events at Bluefields is indicated 
In messages received here tonight by 
representatives of the Madrlz and pro
visional governments. Neither side 
claims a victory.

leg was broken and Clifton was severely 
bruised.

Harroun, driving a Marmon, won the 
260 mile race in 8:l6,:8i; breaking the re-

doroa bluhm’s
ton ta. The performance of Lynch, In a 
Jackson, who was second, was hardly
less brilliant, for he did not stop once o ,In the tong fierce fight, while Harroun 8^j°g_5*^**"!*^*^ ®**
Had to pause a few minutes at the end in ®F?}1 Boat Before Being Picked 
of the hundred roilea for gasoline. j tlP “X Power Schooner

The 6-mile record for care of 400 to „,„
600 cubic Inches piston displacement, PEDRO, May 28.—For the
was broken by Barney Oldfield In his t°ttd time in eighteen years, Capt. 
Knox. He made it In 4:80. The record Alex. Smith, Of the power schooner

Santa Rosa Island this morning 
Altken (National) broke the record for I brd"*bt » shipwrecked crew to this 

care of 301 to 460 Inches displacement P°*î ft-om * vessel totally lost on the 
Hto time was 8:08, against the former *Pck« ot Santa Rosa Island. The 
record of 8:17, and Harroun (Marmon) three-masted schooner Dora Bluhm 
and Men (National), who were second waa wrecked Wednesday night While 
and third, shared lp the victory, for the her way to this port seven days 
three were bunched almost to the fia-1 from Coos bay with 86,000 feet of lum- 
ish, when Aitkin eut ahead. bar for the Golden States Lumber

Burman (Bulek) tod off the 260-mile C<WJP*“X. ' All hands were saved, 
race with a Jeep, Harroun pressing ol- The crew was picked up eight miles 
most against hto rear wheels Burman "outh 6* Anacapa Island Thursday 
had engine trouble before the twentieth “W at 7 o’clock after they bad been 
mile, and dropped back In Harroun’a fa- twenty-two hours In an open boat 
vor. From that on to the finish, Her- Without food or water. They were 
roun led all the ■mmy. His team mate, wet to the akin and nearly exhausted 

*25 ,61m with the from hard work at the oars to keep
2.v!?nto54hlln»/0r ÎÏJrd ÇÎ*0* ““t*1 the from drifting on the rocka. For nil» 
seventieth mile. Then Dawson h4d a hours after leaving the wreck «i-r
Snfthï1wk6îta,!li?0?i de?th or ,njury. .the crew pulled steadily at the oars In 
Sr pltmgro fnto The^nneri.1^) ’ A“d hi* a Strong current aZheavy sea. Then 
turoro romi^l^ ovêr toîdL nL1??' *" ‘“Provlsed sail waa hoisted and 
XSs, rnd ewhed throurt ^ tbe boat made f°r the mainland. Off
Dawson did not lose hto seat, and when Ahacape Maud the wind died out and 
the ear stopped against a hwvy m3 the men to take to Hie cars again 
he found hlm..lf* u“hurt. TOe ^ to keep off the rocks, 
however, was a wreck. ’ Alex Winter, a sailor, fell overboard

Lynch (Jackson). Chevrolet to getting: into the boat, and was res-
and Altken (NationaD alteroatwl * in ?°6d by.Jack Stevens, second mate, 
second Place. The resl of tbe rie^wero »«b«wa« about to be dashed on,
hopelessly behind. Harroun w™ ahead tb* roclte bt a heavy breaker. Winter 
of all American records from start to wa* «truck In the cheat but Is not 
finish. I seriously Injured. He laid in the bot-

----------------o——.-------  I tom of the boat ah night with M.
Johnson’s TraInina Norton, first mate, who waa Very 111

San Fronol.ro m , whUe their shipmates pulled at the
son todav nut uî* ro.28^ifCk A h“® bungr over the ‘«land
k».„- -,aL h j Jig-!11?..?,0*1 ««gltlng I when the schooner struck heavily,
son weighed 217 wh,ch Jdb“ Llndon, the man of tbe
*°n weighed 317 gounds this afternoon, watch, mistook for a fog bank. Max

q. ,, , ,, ,,, I Dreger was at the wheel. Almost im-
Klnge Birthday as Holiday mediately the rudder was carried

OTTAWA, May 38.—Further inquiry “way. A strong wind from the west 
reveal* the fact that no order-ln-coun* I changed to northwest, and only the 
ell will be Issued In regard to the ob- mainaall and foresail were unfurled.

of June *■ King George's I « took nearly an hour for tbe men to 
birthday, aa a banking and legal boll- lower a boat, and ten minute^ after 
aay’ they pushed away the schooner broke

In two and will be a total loss.
I Capt Oscar Johnson said 
I he changed hie course for

00 o

CREW WAS RESCUED
b at being able to offer--such 
inen and Mqslin Dresses. It 
Ht surprise for you to come in 
in the new princess styles, the 
f insertion down front, while 
'he shades Toz be found include 
l White. Purchase for future

MAKE HEADQUARTERS
AT UNION BAY

z

BOY FIEND ARRESTED

whra.4haeg,^f^y Ford-Johnsou 

lurnlture company of Chicago, obtained 
the furniture contract The two com 
fessions regarding the. furniture con
tract resulted In two additional lndlct- 
wf “o?” « «"“«Piracy charge. These 
were State Senators C. & Pemberton 
Repnblicro, of Oakland, and Reprwmira- 
Uve Jos. s. Clark, Democrat of VandaMa

CASTAWAYS RESCUED

ed on Island.

PORT SIMPSON, May 28—T. W 
Asnew and his partner, Prince Rupert 
surveyors, were rescued yesterday 
morning by William HamUtm. Tbe young men left Stewart c£jr

f*° » gasoline launch bound
for Prince Rupert and were wrecked 

t ,u°f 016 Alaskan Islands.
In the meantime, the men not ar- 

launches
were started out and among them Mr 
Hamilton, who picked up the missing 
men at 8 o’clock In the mornlng drlS- 
myon a raft In.the Naas Strait.

They were almost dead from hun

ethT «SÆ

onereto^u^rUt0n 4Wk 4he

Charles, R. Heike Confronted by 
Awkward Document in Sugar 

Frauds Casa,
St John Led Who Made Practice of 

Torturing Little Chiltlren— 
Dime Novel Patron.Vlr, McCrae, of Fraser River 

Lumber Co., to Have Gener
al Supervision of Business 
As Managing Director

\
was 4:43.trow YORK, May 27—A letter 

from Chas. R. Helke, secretary and 
treasurer of the American Sugar Re
fining Co., to Frank G. Turner, an 
employee of the South Boston plant 
of the company, was Introduced this 

■ ariernoon ln the trial of Heike and 
"th*™; The letter was dated Pecem- 
h”- 2A led<. and was Introduced to 
show that Helke not only knew of the 
existence of the so-called technical 
statements and of their being tam
pered with, but that be conceived the 
Idea of tampering with them. In ar
ranging about certain changes, Helke 
In one paragraph of hie letter said: 
“I make these changes In the office 
in New "York and I do not alter the 
accounts of the refinery, as It does 
not seem to me desirable that there 
should be two sets of weights on the 
books of the refinery, one set, for In
stance, representing the customs 
house weights, oh which duty Is paid, 
and another set representing melting 
weights, giving a larger number of 
pounds."

..... $5.00

e assortment at all pricey. .
ST. JOHN, N. B., May 36.—The po

lice this morning made a sensational 
arrest of the boy fiend who has been 
torturing children In this vicinity for 
the paet few weeks. He Is Charles Me- 
Laugrhitn, 16 years of age, and he was 
arrested in his home this morning after 
he had Jumped from a high window 
in an attempt te escape. The boy waa 
taken to the police station and posi
tively Identified by the children J» Ill- 
treated. No ease for a long time has 
caused such a sensation as this me 
McLauglln, who is a dime novel fiend, 
approached little children on the streets, 
and by the premise of candy would In
duce them to accompany 
eluded places and

Hats Arcmcr VANCOUVER, May 27—It to un-
Plttsburg coal4 rating expert’wbo re

cently on behalf of Messrs Macken
zie, Mann & Co. examined the Duns- 
mulr collieries prior to tbe second 
large payment on purchase account, 
has been offered and acceptèd tbe po
sition of general manager of the new 
holding corporation organized in Lon
don, England, and atyled tbe Cana
dian Collieries (Dunsmulr) Limited.

Mr. Coulson will make hto head
quarters at the outset at Union Bay 
in connection with the carrying out 
of plans for developing the Cortox 
coal field on a vast scale.

iris understood that A. D. McCrae 
of Vancouver, president of the Fraser 
River Lumber Company, and a close 
business' associate of Mackenzie A 
Mann, will, as managing director, ex
ercise general supervision over the 
mining operations of the new coal 
corporation. - '

it the Fancy 
Woman

To Cost Half a Million
•The question of the extension being 

carried out appears therefore to be 
purely a business proposition. It to 
understood that the building of the 
road will mean a very large outlay, 
requiring at least 8500,000. The receipts 
to be derived, at least for a considerable 
time, will not be sufficient to pay oper
ating expenses and interest on the 
outlay.

In the past where interurban lines 
have been run to the vicinity of Van
couver, the value of property has In
creased at least one hundred per cent, 
and It to certain that the same Increase 
In values will take place on the Saanich 
Peninsula should the propose extension 
be built If the residents of Saanich 
succeed In Inducing the tramway com
pany to build the line, the future of 
that district will be assured. It Is un
derstood that the Une. If built at all, 
will be constructed according to the 
very best and most up-to-date practice.

with the building of this road, tbe 
outlook for the islands In the Straits’ 
Of Georgia will be greatly enhanced, as 
St would enable settlers to get their 
freight Into the markets of Victoria 
fa * very expeditious manner.

E
him to se- 

then would strip 
them of their doth log and beat them 
almost Into Insensibility. Four cases 
are already reported against him, and 
there may be more. In all the cases bis 
method was the same, and the children 
beaten by him were very seriously In
jured. In at least one case, that of 
James Ingram, 7 years old. It was 
feared that the boy would die, a* "hA 
was very badly beaten and frightened. 
When arrested McLauglln first denied 
tbe charges, but when he was 
fronted by his little victims he broke 
down and confessed. He could give no 
reason for hto actions.

Mi’s taste changes and she 
pést tâtent in our workrooms 
r * soecial display of the White 
ie airiest, fairiest of trimmings 
p straws, hemps,* Milans and 
and saucy bows of ribbons— 

* than you’d egpect.

on one

o-

LOST IN WOODS
con-

eapUiiK Walpol# Roland, Veteran ef 
British Army,^ Disappears at

1 Scarf Special, 25c
hi our Broad Street windows 

1 valûtes in Ladies’Hat Scarfs

-o-
■o*MOUE EnsurePORT ARTHUR, May 37—It Is re

garded as certain that Capt Walpole 
Roland who has been missing in the 
woods near Wabigoon tor about a 
week has lost his life. Fred W. White 
w“° teft here on May 16 in company 
with Roland to inspect the property 
near Goldrock, returned last night and 
said that after searching all the in
tervening time, assisted by several

hwVtf,v:.ery. ,ltUe h°PeS

in^trtret)nh'Ma^he17prctopt4yRobrod® Petty Annoyances Heaped on
WhiteUwentt4out Me^p ^ £ Authorities 3t Kl6V „A, ^ ^ ,n the vl]

-Worst Suffering to Come TSmSS
day Roland decided he wofild go out 00 JUn6 14th. warehouse. Dyer’s butcher shop andi -------------- —
himself and told the guide to pack office. The damage amounts to 85,000 I Ststes Trading Company, of

hls rack and follow to the point and the Insurance to only 8500. The V W,“ .buJ î.at Port
whwe White was working. --------- ’— cause of the fire Is unknown, I lB .i*®*’ she was

When Bonathan found White he was ' - ______________ ________ J2S feet long, with a 38-foot beam and
surprised to learn that Roland was not Kiev ,« „ " , " ------------------- feet draught. For several years

sp. ™ ",r ks
îtiîhhe ias^pp^red 0e?h« .cmxmer went ashore near the

a ~ ~.r ssrrsS EESSsrm1'* StnaSrsSsT™
and It Is feared the captain may have where all those who are prosperous toturo thto ww£ t'J dlet6nce
fallen down one The advisability of enough go during the heated term, the" anxtowMo know tim meani^ nf^roT *‘4* *he NP*. «teamer
forming search parties to being die- tow forbidding Jews to settle In the tow mlklM ?* Cr0^ .. ®“*If“d. “pother collier.CU8Sed by hle vUlsgro or on ferma in order to" »£ TtotT^ft Srg&f**™' tor | ^

' ' * • I

C. P. R. Earnings 
MONTREAL May 86 — C. P. R. 

earnings for the week ending May 21 
were 81,812,000, an increase of 8820,000.REFUSES OATH

: new paisley effects, and are 
il add no amount of charm to 
tr hat. Special Friday . .25*

D-

PUSSE!
^■It seems that when the other em- 
/ bloyees presented themselves this 
S abstained from going to the room 

where the clerk of the privy cqimc™ 
was administering the oath. The 

V, r®®edy will be in his salary being 
stopped by the auditor-general. The 
reason assigned la that the clerk took 
the stand that the oath to similar to 
the correlation oath in its reference 
ah ^n££seCathollcs’ wMcb *« “ot at

Alberta Crops
CALGARY, May 26.—From practic

ally every portion of Alberta des
patches were received today announc
ing the condition of the crops The 
reports show that rains were general 
throughout the province last week of 

• four to forty hours’ duration, 
condition of the crops Is report

ed as good and the growth fine. No 
damage from any cause has been re
corded. Showers have been threat
ening Calgary during the afternoon 
and shortly before IS o’clock light rain 
commenced and promised an all night

ight Fiction Pops Plus Looks at Comet
ROME, May 28—Under tbe guidance 

of Father John D. Hagen, director of 
the Vatican observatory, the Pope has 
made an observation of the comet. 
Hto holiness seemed to be rather dis
illusioned, and he remarked that what 
he saw scarcely warranted the com
motion which the 
throughout the woHd.

.---- ------- -’0
General Baden-Powell

Mortality Amena Cattle TORONTO, May 28.—In s letter re-
KINGston u„ celved by C. C. Campbell, secretary, of

s'SHS? HHaSHZSaIs J t**?Ju* the lews I*g- Mr. Campbell to now arranging
week to ^T thousand dollars s visits to other places Interested In

one
from* f

today that The

man a. short time before the schooner 
went on the rocks.

The Dork Bluhm waa owned by the

largest and best line Oj Copy- 
pie city. We are 25 per cent, 
book stores.

OF Jhte tit

ter—by Joseph-Vance. .fECz» 
r Graham Pbitlip......SI.25
parrowhawk—by Orczy $1.25
I—by Allen Raine........ ,*1.25
Icle—-by Churchill.. :.. J. 81.25 
Ibles—by Montgomery. .*1.50 
h-by Montgomery . :.. ^Çl.50 
by Atherton..
I London.........................

has caused

MONTREAL, May 28.—The new 
floawanhafca Cup challenger will prob
ably be known as The Canadian. Ca
nadian and Dominion are the two 
names favored, but there ha» been a 
Dominion açd never a Canadian. The 
announcement some time ago that Mr. 
Duggan, from whose brain the Idea 
of the wonderful Dominion originated, 
will help In tuning up the new chal
lenger has been corroborated. He will 
probably sail the Thorella as against 
Mr. Reuth sailing the new leek
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imstances Held to I 
tat Whole Companj 
•owned Through S] g of Inner Shell of

(i
RY OË BAFFINGS 
| NOW DISCReJ

^eck -Relocated After 
iShifted by Current: 
Ideavors Made ta Hoi:
Space .

■CALAIS, France, Mav 2 
■Tench submarine Pluviôse, I 

-vu;,k by the cross-channel 
Her Pas de Calais yesterday, wal 

tonlSht after bavins 
■riven from her mud moorings 

^Bottom of the English Channel 
the swift lower currents. /

■ Tonight various craft are | 
■above the spot where lies the 
^^r. wjth her dead company of J 
^Bending down divers in ended 
^Fasten chains about the wreck
■ t may be raised to the surfa 

i'That the men in the Pluvi
f perished is the belief of thi 

officers who are assisting 
I wrecking operations. Naphtha 
I turfacc of the water leads t 
I the belief that the inner shell 

submarine was shattered by to 
■ and that all the crew were dn 

The -report that divers head 
pings from inside the Pluviôse 
discredited.

'IRISH FACTION FI6J
Followers of John Redmond at 

O’Brian Clash at Meetini 
Police Use Guns.

NEWMARKET, Ireland, Ma- 
One man is dead, a dozen person 
wounded and several hundred 
ly Injured today following a.cli 
tween the followers of William - 
leader of the United Irish Leag: 
John Redmond, head of the Ns 
tots faction.

The fight began last night, \ 
Nationalist attempted to speak 
Newmarket Is one of O'Brien's s 
holds and à mob of Irish 
gathered to break up the. ...

the most, vident of the presept 
paign. Several houses were w 

n tofurtated combatants at 
ally the police were called 

After several vain attempts 
clubs to disperse the rioters to 
Act was read and the police c 
fire. One man was killed and 
were wounded.

Redmond is blamed today for 
ning a speaking tour among O’B 
constituents. It Is believed that 
does not recall his speakers, ther 
be repetitions of last night's en 
ters, Further trouble is expected 
and the authorities are taking 
cautions to prevent another clas

G. N. STEAMER SUN
Strikes Snag at Ainsworth, on 

•nay Lake, and Goes to Botti 
—Her People Safa.

NELSON,- B. C., May 27.—The 
Northern steamer Kaslo, Capt. 
Moore in command, plying be 
Nelson and Kaslo on Kootenay 
■truck a sunken pile while goini 
Ainsworth on the up trip this ] 
ing and sank. The steamer's 
railings are visible, and she is r 
™ A sandy bottom, but the ext, 
the Injuries are not known here, 
■engers and crew were taken a 
safely, and later taken to Kas 
the C. P. R. steamer Kokanee.

Royal Declaration
*tL<^D,9N> M“y 27.—AccordlnJ 
the .Tablet, the royal declaration] 
go, the only thing in doubt I 
whether ft w(l) simply he abolish] 
he- modified so as to be inoffenslj

King George's Birthday 
OTTAWA, May 27—The cabind 

morrow will take up the questid 
issuing an order-in-c'ouncil decll 
that Friday. June 3rd, King Geol 

, birthday, shall not be officially rd 
nized as a public holiday. Unde] 
bill of exchange act, the King's hi 
day ,1s ordained a public holiday.]

Smallest Man in Cdnada I
HALIFAX, May 27__Edward H

man, probably the smallest ms] 
Canada, died yesterday at his hon] 
Allendale, N* S. He was thirty.] 
years of age. His height was] 
feet nine inches, and he wei| 

' thirty pounds. He had been ill 
five months with stomach troubl] 
the Immediate cause of death] 
paralysis, with which he wad stril 
on Sunday.

*
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IBM SIXTEEN LIVI
FOR Q. H. SWRK INST IN WRECK FURIE SESSION

TEHR AN IMS PROVINCE MAKES BAvrwnr
TiTRENMO.

T
OF SIX PEOPLE GOOD PROGRESS NAVE A CHANCE

“,s Viz Prel,mina"Con,ermce °f ,he
Sixty-Mile Seetfon of Road ity of Terra del Fuego— 
in British Columbia Captain Among Victims

Party Who. left Vancouver for 
Plumper Pass in Small Boat 
Not Heard from—Anxious 
Inquiries by Relatives

New Issue of British Columbia 
Gazetteer and Business Di
rectory Shows Rapid Growth 
in Various Lines

Strong Crew Will Wear J.B.A, 
A. Colors for Forthcoming 
International Competitions 
—Club Regatta June 11

Vancouver Lacrosse Twelve 
Completely Outclassed New 
Westminster in Yesterday’s 
League Match

Gentlemen Entrusted With 
Selection of Site for Pro- 
vincial University * ^

I
PUNTA ARENAS, May 26 — The 

British bark Swanhilda haa been 
wrecked on Staten Island, the south
west extremity of Terra del Fuego 
and Captain Payne, hla wife and child 
and thirteen others have been drown-

FROM PORT MANN
UP FRASER VALLEY

A preliminary conference of the 
University Site Selection Commission 
was held in Victoria yesterday morn
ing, all members of that important 
body being present, after which the 
commissioners met Premier McBride 
and the members of his Government 
informally, and subsequently arrang
ed for holding their first business ses
sion In the J Executive Chamber on 
Monday next at 10.30 o’clock.

Dean Weldon, of Dalhousie Univer
sity, Nova Scotia, It is understood has 
been honored by hjs brother commls- 
sionersin being selected as chairman, 
while Principa1 Murray, of Saskatche
wan University, will act as the Com
mission s secretary. The Intention 
Is, after viewing suggested sites In 
this vicinity and hearing such repré
sentations as may be made with re
spect to the special advantages of 
Victoria as a location for the future 
seat of. higher education in British 
Columbia, that the Commission shall 
Visit Duncan, Ladysmith, Nanaimo 
and Alberni, thus closing their inves
tigations on Vancouver Island before 
proceeding to the mainland. Due no
tice of the arrangement of the sub
sequent itinerary will be given out so 
soon as Mt has been decided upon by 
the Commissioners, the expectation 
belag that it will- be initiated with 
sittings at Vancouver and other 
points op the lower mainland.

The Commissioners, yesterday, ex
pressed great interest in an inspec
tion of the Provincial Government 
Buildings, and last evening were the 
guests at dinner of the Lieutenant- 
Governor and Mrs. Paterson, His 
Honor’s informal" dinner party also 
including Premier McBride 
Hon. Messrs. Carter-Cotton, Bowser! 
Young and Taylor.

VANCOUVER, May 27.—Fearful 
that some mishap has befallen a 
party of six people, thrèe women and 
three men, who left Vancouver one 
weeKago yesterday in a, email boat 
for Mumper Pass in the gulf of Gedr- 
gta„ Mrs. MVGreen,-e77 "Thirteenth Ave 
west, whose daughter was among the 
number, today- reported the matter to 
the proving police. She also ie 
causing inquiries to be made on the 
waterfront of the officers of boats 
which, daily cross the gulf.

The. party , was to have returned to 
Vancouver ôn. May 24, It was made 
up of Mr and Mr*. Money, residing 
at the corner„gf Dunsmuir and Gran
ville. streets, A£r.' and Mrs. Barrot, al
so residents Of -Vancouver; Miss. 
Green, and an Englishman whose 
name is-unknown to Mrs. Green. They 
left the harbor in an auxiliary sloop, 
white with green trimmings. The 
boat was about 22 feet long.

VANCOUVER, May 26.—British Col
umbia’s remarkable Industrial and com
mercial expansion is given latest ex
pression In a volume of 1,623 pages, the 
first B.C. Gazetteer and Business 
Directory which the Henderson Pub
lishing -Co, hah issued in five years.

In 1905, when the company issued 
its last Gazetteer, the twelfth edition, 
■a volume of 782 pages wias sufficient 
to cover the commercial and Indust
rial province of that year, 
issue TOO

f Victoria's crews to compete in the 
H- P. A. A. O., which takes place at 
Vancouver early next month, are be
ginning to assume shape. The Indica
tions are that there will be a strong
Big Four,” fast junior fours, doubles, 

and singles wearing the J. B. A. A. 
colors In the International competi
tions.

The quartette selected to pilot the 
senior shell certainly looks a winner 
on paper. It is the best the Bays, 
under the guidance of the local father 
of oarsmanship, Dan O'Sullivan, have 
been able to put forward In years. 
f?er® te: Jack McCarter, stroke; 
T. Davidson, 3; J. Flnlalson. 2; and 
w. Jesse, bow. AM are home boys 
with the exception of Davidson. He 
is the lad who hails from the Uni- 
verslty of California and who, un
questionably, gives body to the four. 
They will begin training Immediately.

There are two

VANCOUVER, May 28.—Play, 
a sodden field before four thox 
enthusiastic Spectators Vancouver 1>>- 
day defeated New Westminster at 
lacrosse by a score of 9 goals to 4, 
the teams now being 
league race 

The

;

■The Swanhilda sailed from Cardiff 
on March 15th for the west coast of 
South America.

Action Indicates Prompt Exe
cution of Contract With B,

, C. Government—Company 
Building -Road in Minnesota

even In the
world’s champions 

completely outclassed, the Vancou-
ry^'^iL^th^to^aTX,^
of the home team held the champions' 
famous scoring division down.
. *he the Vancouvers also
had the champions beaten taking the 
bajl from every face off. 
♦i,Wi?tralnster Sot two soft goals in 
the first quarter, but their goals 
were well earned. The Vancouver 
home played in brilliant form, circl
ing around the Westminster goal all
ml~pîôns'Cneî'nUally b°mbarding 

meT„heth^Var=oVuev7rt1dn' °"'y ,0Ur

™.n!tvr man being sent off. 
Ditchburn of Victoria refereed 
GrTr«-hte4mB: . Vancouver—Gibbons 

Howard, Clarkson, Bickering 
West, Matheson, Murray, 

le5i Hennessey, Adamson
T?ray' Galbraith, T.

"*• Wintemute, Penney, L. 
Turnbull, G. Spring, Latham.

wereo
TALE OF PIRACY

i In that
municipalities, villages, 

towns and cities were described. In 
1910 these have increased to 1340.

The population of the province is 
shown to have nearly doubled within 
nine years. In 1901 It was 190,000. 
The new issue places it at 347,000 at 

e.of laSrt year' white population 
2„1°.'000' In<5*ons, 29,000; Chinese, 17,- 
®0A6: Japanese, 16,000; and Hindus, 
6000.

"The trade of British Columbia," 
says this issue ."’is the largest of any 
country in the world per 
population. In 1904 the imports 
amounted to 212,079,088, whUe the ex
ports totalled 216,636,328. For the 
fiscal year ending March 31, 1908, the 
Imports were 824,180,462 and the ex
ports 228,941,187, an increase In 
total trade of the province in 
years of 2X9,506,223.”

Every industry Is shown to be in a 
flourishing state.

Vancouver is growing so fast that 
the compaqy has not attempted to 
record Its population in this business 
directory.

“Out annual city directory will be 
ready for distribution next month " 
said Mr. Henderson. "It will show a 
substantial increase in population.”

The population 
cities is thus estimated:

Victoria ...............................40,000
New Westminster ......... 12,706
Nelson ....................................7,600

. Kamloops............................. 3,300
Revelstoke .......................... 3,600
Nanaimo............................... 7,500
Rossland ................................ 4,000
Prince Rupert..................    8,000
North Vancouver............ 3,500

Yacht at^Parry iLnïiïV' 
Years Ago

TORONTO, May 26—A daring act 
of piracy on the waters of Lake Huron 
which has baffled the authorities for 
six years, has just been solved by the 
arrest of Capt. A ,W .K. Hopps by the 
provincial police, and his confession 
as tola In the official records, has all 
the thrill of the adventure novels.

On the night of September 4th, 1904, 
the steam yacht Ophlr, owned by Mil- 
ton Pearce, of Parry Sound, was 
boarded by two men from the tug 
Pilot Through an ugly storm and 
In the darkness they struck out Into 
the lake In the craft they had seized, 
aj»d were no more heard of. One of 
the men In question was recognized 
as Skipper Hopps. V.-

The case baffled the Attorn ey - Gen - 
eral’s Department, to which it was re
ported at the time, but some months 
after it was learned that a yacht an
swering the description of the miss
ing L?phIr had landed at Glen Arbor, 
Mich., displaying a newly polished 
and painted exterior and sailing un
der the name of the Erie. Nothing 
however, was heard of Hopps. Last 
week Provincial Officer Conway re
ported that Hopps had unexpectedly 
turned up in the Georgia Bay district 
and Superintendent Rogers directed 
hiz arrsst Hopps admitted that he 
took the yacht, with another man, but 
claimed he -.believed his companion to 
be the owner. He will be placed on 
trial at Parry Bound.

-T——• ■'--- °-------

TORONTO; May 26 — Mackenzie, 
Mann & Co .are calling for tenders 
for the building of the first sixty 
miles of their road In British Colum
bia. Construction will be from the 
coast eastward, starting at Port Mann.

Tenders .are also being asked for 
the railway between Virginia and Du
luth in Minnesota, a distance of about 
seventy-five miles.

This statement dealing with the 
linking up of the Canadian Northern 
lines in the West, was made to your 
correspondent by D. D. Mann, vice- 
president of the system, today. The 
piece of road for which tenders 
to be asked in the coast province 
should not present very great diffi
culties In construction, he said. It 
is their intention to push the work 
with ail despatch.

It had been thought that

I

I

one West- 
W. E.BATTLER AND 

SPEAKER CANNON
.. . . crews aspiring for
the junior contest. Probably the rep
resentative outfit will be chosen from 
their numbers after all have been 
given a Careful try-out under the 
watchful eye of Trainer O’Sullivan. 
Those honored with a trial follow: F. 
Sweeney, stroke; P. Lawson, 3; W. 
Firnett, 2; R. Strachan, bow. p. 
Skuse, bow; O. Summers, 3; R. His- 
co.^ 2» A- Poole, bow. • Conditioning 
will begin forthwith.

head of

Al

t’ the
fourwere

Celebrated Boxer and Famous 
Politician Exchange Com
pliments — Nelson Strenu
ously Approves Fight Bill

050,000 for a Violin.
The announcement that the collec- 

Tite m,Vg wblch belonged to the
mnsio^T; « rP ?addaok' the famous 
musician. Is to be sold has aroused 
the keenest Interest amongst dealers 
and collectors. The Haddock fiddles 
eon.r.?Ute,d to be the finest private 
-hi1 M2n 1,1 «stance, the gem being 
the Emperor Stradivarious," pr0- 
™i”ced by Joachim to be the finest 
,'°’a h® had ever seen, and which 
is stated to be worth 260,000. It is 
nearly two hundred years old, and 

S™1 age ’ looks 
thV hfnut” *î had but yesterday left 

of Antonio Stradivari, the 
famed violin maker of Cremona.
van, h a ,80mewhat exceptional 
nrfea be. placed on a violin, the 

eac.h ‘he 600 Strads which 
are known to be In existence ranging from 22,500 to 86,600. Perhaps th!
wUh Y’011" whlch can be compared 
with the Emperor Stradivarius” of 
the, «addock, collection is the one 
which Paganini left to the city of 
Genoa, for which as much as 25000

sion of his Jubilee coat 86,000, while 
that presented to Lady Halle bv the 
Duke of Edinburgh, the late Ear! of 
^t 25,00ond the *ate L°rd Hardwicke

When Sarasate’s will was proved 
two years ago It was found that he 
had h^ucethed 220,000 and a Strad 
aa^h to the Conservatoires of Paris 
and Madrid, the money being for

of. fou,nd’ner prizes bearing his 
Tl°,Ina was valued at.®h°u.t «0.000, one of the instru

ments having been discovered in a 
i?rL,™HantlC manner- At one time
hl,cTtL,ae.Pro£erty 01 a Genevan blacksmith, to whom it had been giv-
en by a traveler who could not pav 
for the shoeing of his horse. For
simTh-i1 wUng °” the wail of the black- 
flm thJl house, untU after many years 
another horseman. M. Boissier, who 

ala0 a violinist and a collector of 
m '!£, al.0n*r' The blacksmith 

l8nkad Boissier to buy the violin 
finrtVoi, 1 h|a own price, or else to 
A™ him a purchaser, M. Boissier car
ried It away, cleaned off the smoke.
discovered the Strad mark-and did 
n°l defraud the blacksmith 

Twice at least 210.000 has been 
by private treaty for Strads, and 27,-
t1d.LM#ha n t0r a "Betts' Strad,' the 
I't'e,which it gained from the follow-
în i ü ideD Betts was a music-seller 

, n „ andOD ®°me rtxty years ago, and 
one day a stranger entered his shop 
cflermg a violin for sale at the low 
sum of one guinea. The dealer at 
once Jumped at the bargain; put down 
his guinea, and secured the instru
ment. He retained it in his family 
for a number of years, and, after 
changing hands several times, it was 
bought at the figure named by a for- 
sign nobleman.

^s*!Le .»years a®° *3,500 was paid for 
a otrad which for years was played 
upon by a strolling musician in the 
Netting Hill and Marylebone district 
of L°ndon; while some time ago $8,- 
000 was paid for a fiddle which had 
previously been knocked down at an 
auction sale to a laborer for SI.50. 
Fortunately for him, the laborer knew 
something of the value of fiddles, and 

NEW YORK Mav a fîW,dayf later soId hls treasure tu
ing in perfect harmnnv work- a dealer in curios for $3,000. Ulti-

...
is all due to the recent action of the t Clyde where Lord and Lady
rules of golf committee of St. An- erclytie have been spending a few 
drew’s in barring the Schenéctâdv ,weeks ls a handsome and imposing 
Putter, and Robert C. Watson, sec- ^?use which was built by the late 
retary of the United States Golf As- ^ohn Bums. Lord Inverclyde is
sociation, has given it as his opinion of the best known sportsmen of the 
that no such action will be taken in North and besides being a good shot 
this coùntry. is an expert at hockey and curling

In an official communication sent ine whose fortunes are bound
out from his office last night, Watson the sea it is but natural that
stated that on May 18 he *erit a be *h°uld include yachting in his list 
cable despatch to Capt Bums of the of recreations. His lordship tells 
rules of golf committee of the Royal many S°°d stories one of his best be- 
and Ancient Golf Club of St. An- ^ c< nnected with a pigeon - shooting 
drew’s, which read as follows: match—A party of amateur pigeon-

Has your rules of golf committee 8hr,,>t,-rs some time ago arranged for 
barred Use of Schenectady putter ?” a match and ordered thirty pigeons 

In reply to this Watson yesterday from a dealer in a neighboring town, 
received the brief answer, “yes, ^be shooting was of a really inonde- 

- .I718'* character; but the actual perforn
Watson’s exact comment on the ances need not be described in det£ 

situation is as follows: The net results will be gathered rea
“Although they have taken this ac- 1,y front the following note, whi 

tion abroad, I wish to state that no was subsequently received from 
action has been taken by the United da*ter. It
States Golf Association as yet and I sincerely to thank you for your order, 

t0 ^beve that the use and to intimate that I shall' be only 
or this putter will not be barred over too happy tv supply you wjith any

number of birds on future /occasions 
„ the ?X,ent ?l the Parent organisa- of this sort The whole of the thirty 

tiff the wa-ter con- bims, for which you paid i ie at the
Andrew’s a great rate of eightpence per head returned 

many of the prominent amateurs and home in safety, and, moreover.
, , ÎLlî'X °\JreT Professionals would brought with them a stray $ igeon. Mv
Mr. Fred Irvine has Just come hnnir rf k XL' J" TLaïis and Jerome prlco to your party hence! orth will

from Stewart and Intends leaving bot,h use Schenectady put- he sLxnence a dozen.”
again on Wednesday w?th hi, an?,.80 doea Aleck Smith, the
and two little boys. y lth hla "rife metropolitan open and Eastern pro-

•’ fewlonal champion;

Two Doubles
In the doubles there are two crews 

Possibly both will go to Vancouver, 
but which will be the official club 
entry is as yet uncertain. They are- 
J. C. Newmarscb and J. Chungranes 
and Messrs. Hopgood and Monck. Fori 
li1Z,-SlJlgle.r W; M. Kennedy has been 
elected. He has been in training for 
months, will take hls place in the best 
of physical shape, and has many who 
believe that he will be able to bring 
the championship to the capital.

Regatta Crew*
The club regatta, which was to have 

been held on June 4th, has been post
poned to the 11th In order to give the 
boys ample opportunity to train. 
Those who have been chosen for these 
competitions and the

_ ^ - .,, .. . „ . ... „ HO an
nouncement Of work In British Co
lumbia would be made until William 
Mackenzie, president of the Canadian 
Northern Railway, who is In England 
at present, bad returned.

Mr. Mann's statement is under
stood to mean that no time will be 
lost In the carrying out of their con
tract with the Brlitsh Columbia Gov
ernment. ■*

Construction of the VIrglhla-Duluth 
line will give the C. N. R. close con
nections with the Chicago & North
western Railway at Chicago. It is 
understood the necessary arrange- 
arrangements have been made be
tween the companies. It will also 
give the C. N. R. a through line from 
Duluth to Winnipeg and the west.

andI
rff of the following

Kitchener fbr India
LONDON. May 26 — According to 

the Western Morning News of Ply
mouth it ls practically settled that 
Lord Kitchener will be the next Vice
roy of India.

WASHINGTON, May 27.—"Battling” 
Nelson called on: Speaker Cannon at the 
Caplto. the otheç .day, and after care
fully looking over i tie latter's spare 
frame from a' respectful distance aver
red "that the speaker would have made 

„ a great featherweight"
V ---------7-f , ' Introduced to the speaker by the lat-

D«Scribes Island’s Resources t8It8 secretary, Mr. Busby, Nelson grln- 
The Island Compendium, a valuablè n®o ^roadly at the smiling speaker, 

compilation comtSiftttg an exhaustive you had begun boxing a few years
epitome of the varied resources of you would have made a better boxer
Vancouver Island compressed into a "leaker, and you are certainly 
some 140 pages, and profusely Ulus- ™ow^ha?. “." .S"'0"" „
trated la now in the hands of the compltoem " cJLntorL ^L\Pr<,v Y nlce
printers, and will be ready for dr- They went rculatlon within the next few weeks, lotie, * 1 length ot ath"
.The production is the result .of many , Some ot the group surrounding the
monttm work od' the part of the two Informed the fighter thatf the
members of the Vancouver Island; speaker took hls dally: exercise and al- 
^Development Leàgue, and will be the ways kept himself tit.
^nost exhaustive publication of its 
kind dealing with thejslaù^d. The cost 
of thé printing is p^Id Vby the
provincial governmsni, thfibügh whose 
instrumentality also a large number ot 
copies wtit be distributed, throughout 
Canada and the 'Britigh léles.

i
>

: GUILTLESS
Hold-Up Case at Fernis, Which At

tracted 'Wide Attention, Ends < 
in Acquittai

That former Provincial Constable 
Varlow, of Coat ■ Creek/ Rear Ferole, 
was not implicated m the hold-up of 
two employees of xWt.-«erites Wood 
Company, Limited, on the night of 
February 19, was the decision ren- 
dsred -by the assize jury at Femfe' 
Yesterday according to a telegram re
ceived yesterday by Superintendent of 
Provincial Police F. S. Hussey. The 
case has aroused great Interest in 
that section of the province by rea
son of-the alleged participation of the 
officer of the law. Four men were 
arraigned, the Belanger brothers, 
John and Fred, and Nat Babcock and 
Constable Vqriow. It was on the 
confession of John Belanger that Var
low was arrested and tried along with 
the other three.

The hold-up took place on the night 
of February 19, when Belanger and 
Babcock went from Femle to Coal 
Creek, and within the shadow of the 
Village lock-up, in which Varlow was 
stationed, held up Joseph Qulncey and 
Thomas Band. Belanger covered the 
men with hls revolver while Babcock 
went through them, taking" 21.100 in 
currency and cheques and time cards 
representing 2841 more.. Later Var- 
Iow and Fred Belanger, so John Be
langer confessed, shared in the pro
ceeds of the crime. v ,

The Jury, found that both Babcock 
and Varlow were innocent,'but no 
word was sent Superintendent Hus
sey of the disposition of the charge 
against thé two Belangers.

i ■ y ■■siisfigi

TWO THOUSAND AT 
PORTLAND DIAL

, . t— hours, daily,
when shells will be available for their 
use follows:

6 p. m.:FRUIT IS ”• E. Heald, stroke; C. 
B«Herton, 3; C. Baylis, 2; C. Thomas,

6 p. m.: H. Hinton, stroke: H. T. 
Golden. 3;, E. m Crfbba, 2; T. His- 
cocks, bow.

6.10 p. h.: F. Willis, stroke; H. A. 
Lee. 3; J. Houston, 2; V. Lawson, 
bow. ;

6-s® P- m': W. LaJhg, stroke;",J. 
Sweeney, 3; H. T. WInsby, 2; and T. 
H. Bailey, bow.

I : IN «ran
' ’ Ceases "TM*e on Iralnlng"

- "l, knew he wa« there dn the train- 
4ng,- replied Nelapn. "You can't
^apl”Ut . tel‘lng When a 6<,ÿ-'
: ,^he ^speaker shook both Nelson's 

bl* hiçeps and shoulders and 
slapped him on the back. The examin
ation was freely returned by Nelson, 
Who carefully rad hls hands over the 
““•what gaunt frame ot Speaker Can-

Congestion in Stewart Relieved 
With the Passing of the 
Snow — Buildings Making 
Progress

i
foolEastern Centres Looking This 

Way for Large Part of Their 
Supply and Growers Will 
Receive Benefit

la in

PIONEER IS MISSING
the

TO OBTAIN LEASE 
OF FORESHORE

Advices have been, Pt received from
Kamloops of the mysterious disap
pearance from the Provincialnear there of Philip Buckley, a^nc- 
tlme resident of the Cowlchan dis
trict. ■ Buckley for some time past has 
Insisted that he had a considerable 
sum of money burled on the ranch 
which he formerly owned and lived 
upon, on the Island. Last Friday week 
he disappeared from the home. He 
has been looked upon as weak mind
ed, and hla story of burled treasure 
has been accepted as a mere vagary 
o£ a mind diseased. Diligent search 
up to date has failed to disclose any 
Indication of the old man’s present 
whereabouts. He is described as 
partially paralyzed, and with a notice
able depression In hls forehead, the 
souvenir of a fight with Indians In 
the long ago.

“At the most conservative calcula
tions there are 2ully two thousand 
pie at Stewart and the several camps 
of the Portland Canal district, and be
fore the year closer this number will 
be trebled. Every steamer going north 
is crowded, but now that the snow is 
rapidly disappearing in the ^foothills, 
the congestion in the town itself has 
been relieved, and the army of pros
pectors who have for weeks past been 
camped on the townsite are moving- up 
the valley of the Bear river and its 
numerous tributaries,” is the report 
brought down from the north by Percy 
F. Qodenrath, publisher of the Port
land Canal Miner, who is in town—a 
guest at' the Dominion Hotel—to attend 
the Government auction sale tomorrow 
and Tuesday,

In conversation with a Colonist rep
resentative, Mr. Godenrath stated that 
along the length of Fifth avenue for a 
distance of five or six blocks, building 
operations are in progress, and that 
this thoroughfare will undoubtedly be
come the main business artery. The 
King Edward Hotel, the pioneer hotel 
of the northern mining metropols, has 
been enlarged, and when 
will have-100 rooms. It Is a three- 
story structure, with a frontage of 
seventy feet on Fifth avehue. Harry 
Smith’s store and postofflee is the lar
gest mercantile store in northern Brit
ish Columbia, having a frontage of 
forty feet on Fifth and a depth of 120 
feet. The Stewart Trust Company’s 
block, on the same street, ls nearing 
completion, it being the first two- 
storey office building with a plate glass 
front erected In the town. On Fourth 
avenue the Finch-Hickey. Co., Ltd., 
have a splendid store at the corner of 
Brlghtwell street, and directly across 
the way, a large hotel is in course of
TmK>ürin0h, <Ün„t1Ma av«nue Dr. W. 
T. Kergin has built a drug store and 
temporary hospital and offices.

General Hospital
A contract for a General Hospital 

has beenviet, and when completed and 
220 r®Present an outlay ^f
820,000. In the way of public utilities

EKE ?■. aa-Atmost badly needed Is immediate tem-
menw aaaia<ance from , the Govern
ment tor the Installation of a sewerage 8y8,te™ and ‘h® building of sidevrahfs.
Fifth ^avenue" Columbia3 am! BrightweH 
*£$•„ -nattera are a
receiving the Government's attention.

No, I would- not like to mak« env
brtoirCtt°»haS to ,what Prices lots will 
™TSg at.ihe auction,” said Mr. Goden- 
ra1h- Syndicates have been formed 
at Stewart, Prince Rupert, Rossland 
and Vancouver, and the bidding prom
ises to be lively. When I left Stewari 
the real estate market was quiet as

thiys 20 ^n

su. Say' ' aaid Ne,8°u. as he ran his 
a"d' 6°wn the speaker’s arms 

and looked him over from head to foot.
onlyThttie" fellow3 b,g man> bUt y6u're

hands l^pv^^Sgc^yl.^ h‘S

“m^'challenge 
defence* UP hlS Dractl8®d hands as it in 

Speaker Cannon made

peo-
British Columbia fruit, and partlcu- 

lar,y th® product of Vancouver Island,
"S;1" exceptlbnÿl demand this year, 
according to advices received from the 
prairie sections. With the first pick- 
j"L,of the strawberry crop from the 
territory tributary to Victoria finding 
its way to market conies the word 
from eastern cities that.for every pound 
or fruit grown here there Is a ready 
market in the east. The only limit to 
the business to be done tills season by 
the Island growers of fruits, and es- 
Pf=‘ally„ fruits, is the amount
produced. Orders are now being daily
nn'!?1Tfa»vby loca' fruit exchange, 
and If the product ie forthcoming, a 
car per day can be disposed of.

Reports received here from-the neigh
boring districts indicate that the straw- 
berry crop will this year be a remark
ably good one. Growers are not look- 
lng for any record output, but the crop 
™ be a large one, following the par- 
tlal failure of last year's, when early 
Lr°ata cut Sown the product a third.
The early arrivals on this market have 
been good both in quality and size.
,rhbla y“tr.‘he ffrst berriés arrived on 
the 2lst, three days earlier than last 
year, but the shipments/will not be free
mtli. i. ’L™6 weeka- weather con
ditions have been good, though a little
r?irtbOT° etUre at thla date would make 
frM». thl pr?,Ve?ent' In other small 
fro*?8 the outlook for a good crop of 
good quality fruit is excellent.

_ , Profitable Methods
♦a^it3i1?ute t0 th® car« with which 
the io^il growers pack and ship their 
?.r"d“2„t° ‘h* Prairies is paid by John
tor^Smtite,1, nWnater oi th® Vic- The Forestry Commission, composed 
W"a tfroR Exchange. He. stated yes- of Messrs. Fred. J. Fulton, KC A C 

,‘bat ,al1 laat y«ar there was Flumerfelt and A. S. Goodeve mp 
per ca'r thef than fltteen cent8 whlch just prior to the last session'of
eaLeîn dialer^ a. 8eae0n- and that the Legislature held numerous sittings 

have commented most and received evidence of great lmport- 
ï”-ihe co”dition of the fruit ance at the chief population centres 

Me .eaatero «entres. The of the province, is to resume its sit- 
«'tsem of cold storage cars put on the tings In this city on Monday next 

l38t year proved a meeting In the Oak Room, at the Pro- 
h®°n to the shipper and the same ex- vincial Government Buildings 
season ! “e,1,1 operation this The Commission, it will be remem-'
îvmt the . lnc®Ptlon of the bersd, presented an interim report to

» t association, special care parliament at Us early spring session
sSSvl jsrœ

«°a8a^.uent enbanced returns to the estry problems In eastern Canada at 
' Washington, and in Europe, arid they

now are entering upon the later chap
ters of their work preliminary to the 
consideration arid preparation of their 
final and complete report.

Advertising Propoganda
advertising propoganda of 

the Vancouver Island Development 
League which was commenced in the 
newspapers of Great Britain and Can
ada a few weeks ago ls already re
sulting In a large volume of Inquiry 
from Canadian points. Fifty per cent, 
of the advertising is being placed this 
year In the British Isles, a sum of 
28,800 as compared with 21,900 last 
year, being spent.

•:v

Settlement of Stewart Railway 
Terminal Question Assured 
—Dock Building Plans Pro- awaT.a^hlng "»a»«ey'" ‘ who”b52

th^n^d'eVSft CannOn. taua',lt 

1n*fr.®r ‘h® informalities of the unique 
introduction were over, the speaker 
stepped into - hls .private office and 

\The important question of railway emer*ed wlth a box of cigars, which he 
terminals at the new Portland Canal op,*?.ed and Proffered to Nelson, 
town of Stewart, - at- present looming . V*. tha”k8" »*id Nelson. “I never 
large In the public eye, was recently fmoked,a c|g«r er took a drink of llqupr 
before the Provincial Executive, Mr. '
Grant, who is in charge of Mr D D >. - 7 1 could say that," frankly ac-
Mann’s development programme in the knowl®dFed the speaker, 
north, urging the necessity of some • *«l«on Opposes Siu
immediate arrangement In order that Nelson was at the Caoltoi to 
îho-ta?|Va5tage may, he taken of the before a committee In opposition to a 
short-lived summer in the construuc- bill Introduced by Representative Srn!I h °f,dock fell ties which are a first of lows, prohlbTting the e^Tmn^ S 
tltS^8îîy* ?e.veral of the indirectly In- moving pictures of prize fights and 
tereated mining companies were also transmission of dticrlptlons of represented at the conference with the fights by wire aœçrIptlons of pr,ze
»tVd"th^,na^^^^^ Ml Ne^«eg^-t jmmerav

is»-
quire under the Railway Act as right- Nevada is the on ÿ state In toe 
of-way approach to the water. where you can pti off a real ?l,ht
r-ranta„ mShk °£,thla arrangement Mr. Everywhere else” there are bmlng « 

V .Vi.be a?le t0 Proceed with hls tests and boxing is the manlle^t of bulld*ng plans at once, the mag- sports.. There, might be a dozen fatti 
5}L.‘be eontemplated" works be- tties tn the history, of the prize ting 

Indicated ln the fact that It ls pro- which is about the nomtter they have 
toi. exp!nd approxiipately 280,000 every year In football, but you onfy holt 
thla summer In order to provide faclli- once In a while of » fighter being killed
ties for discharging supplies required w oeing miiea.
for the construction,and equipment of 
the smelter and two lines of railway 
th£t are to bring-the ores of the con
tiguous camps as tHbute to the busi
ness of the new northern city.

Just at present much Interest tn re
gard to Stewart is concentrated upon 
the sale of the Government holdings in 
the townsite, Which Is to be held by 

ASXe^^r Williams, auctioneer, at 
ÿ61** *n th*8 city, on thex 

30th and 31st Inst. There are 240 lots 
but 3u,te number aye been 

withdrawn from sale by th Govern
ment In order that they may be utilized 
as sites for

ceed
paid

CONFLICT BREWS 
IN GOLF WORLD

I

FORESTRY COMMISSION
RESUMES ITS SESSIONS

completéd

St, Andrews and U, S, G, A, 
Two Prominent Clubs Ap
pear to Have Reached Part
ing of Ways

t
m Final Chapters of Its Report 

Dealing With Conservation 
and Other Problems to Be 
Prepared

\ Water Dispute Settled
tvJT'L1,0”? JE’™?1'1* dispute between 
the city of Trail and thi G. M. Arina- 
Del Lumber Company as to the prior
ity of water record for Cambridge 
Creek, of " Violin-Lake, has, it Ie un
derstood, been satisfactorily adjusted 
by ““ Baa-rd ot Investigation Under 
the Water Act, which in thU matter 
sat Judicially tor the first time. Ad
vices just to hand state that after the
arëâïîL81 T^U a mutuaIty satisfactory 
arrangement was reached, largely
Ch?.fgVh,e g0?? offlces and tact Of

prewry,_ the Interested parties meet- 
.tng Nelson on Thursday last Anri 

H«iLPrb8enVxi“ the w,nd°w of T. N. signing a treaty of peace. The Board 
Hlbben on Government street is an ,B now adjourned to reassemble in 
Interesting display of curios from «.Is city on the ISth Juhe 
Tlbej,_ The collection Is the proper- L. q

«naJa.n'k aMoyeS' 1068 Fls»uard The sessions of the Timber and 
street, and includes many interesting Forestry . aPd

scaiePP B«Wes thi*P there Is aT« «SéSig ?***&**'*• ot the Bi C.
tok bottle’ °a ïol^wat*’ 3 ^h®*®" W before the Commission &the ^epre- 

1? „a«„ho,y water cup. one sentatlons recently addressed to the

•issrsa,—. “• '<08ms9BkHI

necessary Provincial
oWith the certain heavy demand from 

the east and a growing local market, 
dealers here do not look for any 
marked reduction tn prices as compared 
with previous years. As the crop moves 
more freely to market present figures 
will naturally be reduced, but the fruit 
will be no glut on thé market, and 
growers will receive good returns tor 
their product.

The new
I ran: “Gentlemen,—I beg

; OWEN SOUND, Ont., May 26.—All 
' arrangements have been completed 

tor the erection by an English syndi
cate of a million dollar shipbuilding 
and repairing plant and two drydocks. 
Th® plant wilt be b«tlt on the C. p. 
R. water front here and that com- 

J*)U»g a-block ot
•

here

I
ChjlpiKrack 1# vlilt- 
» capital. ■ if;-

the Mr
, ^ 7,

Mr. H. C Rayson, Go/vernztient 
Agent at Alberni, is visiting) the city.«

as i8e8..

Must Charge For Beer Kegs
TORONTO. May 27.—The ral 

commission this, afternoon de< 
that as the railway act to g 
ggainst discrimination, provides 
no company may render a 
without charge, the railways 
carry empty beer barrels bac] 

•* breweries free. This will bring 
business to the express compa 
The return by freight would 

% cents, and by express 15 cents i 
gallon keg. ' I

New Catholic College 
CHATHAM. N. B.. May 27.—A I 

provincial college is to be opened | 
‘Ush-speaking Catholic si 
the provinces. It is un 
at it is to be under the di 

tlon ofl the Bas ilia n Fathers of 
direct the colleges of 

Î Toronto, and Sandwi 
e college Will provide edi 
both boarders and day s 
may be affiliated with 
' of New Brunswick. ' 

here formerly known asl 
HH College, will be the sea; 

institution.
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Tuesday, May 31, 1910.Tuesday, May 31, 1910.

3
i Censde’s Industrial Dsvelepment ■

fafcWgP AT THEIR LABORS
May Be Cotton Strike ■ »

Manchester, Eng., May 27—The “ .
result of the vote of cotton employers i... , _

a,h3&lÈFeU£ ÈffAort t0 B,e Made to Clear Off 
Accumulation of Business

LTiï^e'rÜTJUS "the Bef°re.Premier Leaves for 
reduction. His Western Top

Fire at Niegaeg Balts > " '

Company, onfeof the largest 
concerne in the country, wastieetroy-l

??ooVlr0 ear,y t0day- Thel088 ‘8
' «our Mill Burned

KIMISTINO, Saak., May 27.—The' 
mtU property of the Kinlettno Milling 
Go. wa* totally destroyed by tire this 
morning. The loss was *56,000, and 
was covered by insurance to the ex
tent of 333,400 distributed as follows: 

.guardian. 618,400; Norwich Union, 
62,000; Atlas, 66,060, and General of- 
Perth, 68,000.

Fira at Chamginus Mill..
- ÇHBMAINU6, May' 27 -At 6 o'clock 
thla morning fire broke out to the sorttos Shed* of the Victoria Lumber, 
company here The shed which was 
about 400 feet long, was practically 
destroyed. The building stood In front 
of the • mil), ibut s fortunately there, 
T™8 no wind or that too would have 
been wiped out. The leas dri lumber

The

27.—-5
• ■
Special-Line of , 

Blouses 
at $1-75

u See Centre 
’ Window

Golfers 
in Pifferent 

Colors 
at Special 

Pricçs

HAD NO MEHAVE A ME
Circumstances Held to Indicate 

That Whole Company Were 
Drowned Through Shatter
ing of Inner Shell of Vessel

TMM PAWOir CBNTSEmcouver Lacrosse Twelve 
Completely Outclassed New 
Westminster in Yesterday's p 
League Match Exceptional Bargains in 

Neckwear
;

>o-
Fstal Auto Wreck

LOCIAN. O., May 27—:While return- 
tng from a party at midnight an 'au
tomobile driven by William Snyder, 
president. of a lumber company, ran 
over an embankment near Youngs - 
bridge, and Miss Lillian Wright and 
Ml*s Flossie Herman, were killed.

x Lumber Schooner Wrecked
«ÀN PEDRO, Cal., May Yt — The 

schooner Dora Bluhm, 330 tons. Cap
tain Oscar Johnson, out seven days 
from Coo* Bay, for San Pedro, went 
ashore oa Santa Rosa Island Wednes
day night and was totally wrecked. 
Captain Johnson and the crew of six 
were saved and brought here by a 
gasoline schooner from Santa Rosa 
Island today. The Dora Bluhm was 

France,; May 27 — The owned by -the Pacific Trading Com- 
I submarine Pluvibse, which P&ny of San Francisco, «and carried 
•sunk by the cross-channel steam- 350,000 feet of lumber for the Golden 

, i; Pas de Calais yesterday, was again State Lumber Company of this port.
located, tonight after having been * ---------i—m> .... ...............
driven from her mud moorings at the Saskatchewan Forest Firs
bottom of the English Channel today WINNIPEG, May 27.—One of the 
bymth® E^ift lox?er currents. worst fires In the history of thé Swan

Tonight various, craft are moored river branch of -the Canadian North- 
above-the spot where lies the slung- e™ Is now raging in the timber Belt 
i r with her dead company of 27 men. to the west of Hudson Bay Junction 
sending down divers In endeavors to a few miles West of the Manitoba 
fasten chains about the wreck so that boundary, The first news of the fire 

li t may be raised to the surface. reached here when a message from 
That the men in the Pluviôse all Mistamln said that the tire was work- 

perished is the belief of the naval lnfr, VP towards the depot. The fire 
officers who are assisting in the took ,.a number of poles, and conse- 
wrecking opérations. Naphtha on the S£®nti,y communication Is dlftletilt 
surface of the water leads them to „.Cowan construction company's 
the belief that the toner shell of the ’®®,'ned °ut- Apparently
submarine was shattered by the blow pdrictoal damage h»fn»r°an mt!,e’ the 
and that all the crew were drowned. P“nclDaI damago belng done to one

The .report that divers heard rap- *e»t tlmber dlBtr.lctB I»
pings from inside the Pluviôse is now 
discredited.

T ;STORY oF flAPPINGS
NOW DISCRÉDITE»

few Applications

FOR-NAVY POSITIONS
VANCOUVER, May 28.—Play;
! sodden field before four thov , 
tthuslastic spectators Vancouver 
y defeated New Westminster at 
crosse by a score of 9 goals to 4, 
fe teams now being even in the

? -

-r.

ALXc-TwINEN COLLARS, trimmed with lace and embroidery, with bows in 
front. Regular price, $1.50. Week-end price

SAME ASABOVE, only trimmed with small jet buttons. Regular price, 
$1.50.* Week-end price ...

LINEN-COLORED COLLARS, trimmed with extra-, fine Maltese lace. 
Regular price, $1.25. Week-end price

<
;« . . « 50#ande race

Wreck Relocated After Being 
Shifted^ by- Currents—En
deavors Made to Hoist it to 
Surface .

world's champions were
mpletely outclassed, the Vancou- 
irs forcing the play from the start 
finish, while the stonewall defence 
the home team held the champions' 

.mous scoring division dowp.
In the field the Vancouver» also 
id the champions beaten taking the 
ill from every face off.
[Westminster got two soft goals in 
le first quarter, " but their goals 
ere well earned. The Vancouver 
ke played in brilliant form, cit'd - 
g around the Westminster goal all 
[ternoon and continually bombarding 
ie champions’ net.
The game was very clean, only four 
en, three Vancouver and one West- 
inster man being sent off. W. E. 
Jtchburn of Victoria refereed.

Vancouver—Gibbons, 
rifflth, Howard, Clarkson, Bickering, 
wringer, West, Matheson, Murray, Al- 
n, Hennessey, Adamson 
Westminister—Gray, Galbraith, T. 
If ford, Marshall, J. Gifford; G. Ren- 
e, C. Spring. Wintemute, Penney, L. 
urnbull, G. Spring, Latham.

Statement in Regard to Iron 
add Steel Bounties: Paid Las

tomorrow.

Helping Sofrsgettei.

Year—Northwest Territories. iSSSott
Land Titles , : ... ;

tea. As a practical mlnenum they will.
OTTAWA, May Sir Wilfrid ££32?®* ‘“.ft® ae early a*as- w«K BtnbfB&tm 

■■ Ivf a: As SgRsS&S SI
cils wUl be held to the next few weeks as an Ideal solution. It would add a 
to clear up an accumulation of buel- toWHon new voters ‘to the register
96“ before the premier goes - west. ——1-----——------------

. XHOW. Charles Murphy, who ‘is In Suggests Compromise
Ihepectlng the National LONDON, May. 97.- Lord Ridley,

Printing Bureau, returns on Sunday, tariff reform leader, speaking at 
to" ot IB® ^attractive future, WJmhledon, advocated a compromise

-h ct‘gln*erlng branch of the feulement of the constitutional ques- 
naval servree opens up for young “on. There were reforms which 
Canadians, not' one application has would make the Lords- a -more suc- 
been received for admission into that cesafuJ chamber. If,, as the Conser- 
branoh of the navy, and very few ap- v6tlves said, one essential feature of 
plications' have been received from change which took place must
hoys to enter the executive branch. °® in the second chamber, they must 

The statement of Irbn and steel Teoognlse that Liberals on their side 
bounties' paid by the Federal govern* ™*sht reasonably ask for a second 
ment in the fiscal year ended March c5amber with with* they had some 
31st, eh°w a total pig iron production c“ailo® of getting a majority, 
of 840,244 tons, upon .which the bounty 
=îî0„,i5ted t0 W73.96S, Of this totaf 
547,086 tons were made from Can
adian ore, on which a, bounty of 70 
cents a ton, or *480,763 in all, was 
paid, and 198,181 tons from foreign 
ore, .the bounty being 693,206. The 
production of steel waS 740,390 tons, 
and the bounty *695,762. On wire 

waa Pa*d tor an output 
of 87,802 tons. - %

Capt, Bernier, of Arctic fame, is 
receiving recognition from Canida.
For the sum of one dollar he has been 
granted 960 acres in Baffin’s Land as 
d reward for his services In the Arctic 
regions. ■

John T. LIthgow; latterly an official 
of-the Yukon, has beeft 1 appointed 
trade commissioner at Glasgow, suc
ceeding W. C. Fischer, transferred to 
SfK Mr. Ltthgqw is a. native of

■ pmpi ■■
scribed in the land fitlesTct’has been °'ErA,''A.' May: £27w6»reparatloos. 
created into a lind registration di“ ÎZ Shri Grey's trlp «0 Hudson Bay 
trict. The placé of registry'of title» ”5 tar n05*? i*** Progressing, 
it Ottawa. 8 ana ‘Ms e*P®eted that they wlU be

Dr. X Redmond. Roy, who for the ?Jortnlgl*
past two years or so has been asso- ni9rO”elate Dominion archivist with T>r a lag tha^ Earl Grey will make -hi».08ÆrS,ÏÏnVMi„  ̂ “ l^probab.:

bv order of Hon Svdnpv w-hor that h» will go partly ove rthe route
later of agriculture. Hereafter he will HudJrm?11»#6 tal£SI< by P**- proposed 
be described as assistant to the w^'h'JÙh^Î1’ ral*w*y> ÿu* JL Baa 
urchivist. ' ' Been decided,, owing to the nature of

the country through which the party 
Will travel and the absence of roads, 
to make a large part of the trip by 
canoe. '

Hie Excellency has not yet decided 
exactly what route will be followed.
U ha* been suggested that the party 
might travel mo»tv conveniently to 

■jm Hudson Bay by thelMlaslnabie river
May 27—Bradstreet's route, but to all probability He wUl 

weekly statement of trape tomorrow *et out by the Pas Mission or from 
will say; . s - v the northern «a-of Lake Winnipeg

the western part of Canada arMi ft>Uow the water courses bn the . . - . . .. . . . _ . ,
.trade con^nues active, but in the east surveyed route to the bay. owing to- ll* CelumMa. and to carry out or effect 
business is quiet, though the under- the difficulties which will he „n a11 or ,ny 61 th« objecta of the Company tone Of things is healthy countered on the trtp Hll Jtotetitoncy"* ”h,lc,h the leglslatlve euthqrlty of the

At Montreal wholesale drv" eood« party will be a small one SSkfïïfl Legislature of British Columbia extends,houses report thaf man KpSlS^^ll ^be heM .of«« of theCompany U sit-
purchasing small quantities of goods. The Royal Northwest Mounted Police Rmtinnirfo? nèt.rhf Hamllt-on' ln the

account Rrtaïf traders good1*" Col --- ---------------------------- — The bsad-effloe of the.Company in this
lections in city and country are slow'. 'Extra 6es,lon •« Albany. HM-morT J* Llerdch Ag^T”^.^ Z

Toronto Worts more seasonable ALBANY, N.Y., May 27.—Governor dreZu Vanboum 'aftSwtiA Is the 
Zfiï^ran? t5eJ‘*bter toneB *B »ry Hughes today called an extraordinary ioroey for the edmw^ St"
goods are in better request. Orders session of the- legislature to meet at ‘ to-,, *• v ,
>om the west are promlnen? features. th4 capitol on Monday, June 20 at 8 fiS1!!Vct^amprf?^n/nf °,f 2f" 
House furnishings are to good da- P-m- flee at Victoria, province of British Co-

ÆTtRfi Z&FWC S*tr"08 -W.iStSSL

higher prices.T Grain Is easier. of defence failed to' récrtve suonôrt The “Bjeets for which this Company
—----------—a-------—-------- in- the recent election was placed be- ba» be*n establlabed and licensed are:

' Peru Still Sends Troop* fOT® King Frederick by Premier Zah'e £?r,th® pVrKVw ?f ««Tying on of a
ITM» U.7» !°P , today. Hi* Majesty asked that the Wholesale clothing h usinées and the man-

conttoMn?enf’*îJfy.™ rfnotBer large ministers continue their work pending Ufacturlng and «suing of clothing of all 
to th^nm-thLî?1 «y la proceeding the selection of their successor 8 kinds and the carrying on of. branch
Lorto»r,°rftlem frontier today. Dee- ___________ a Stores fpr selling clothing at any place
P1!®. °ff,la|al assurance from Wash- ~~ . In the Dominion of Canada and the carry-

a?,d Ecuador have Ksltser Is Criticised. ing on of a general dry goods.business in
eâ aml8 hBr*sp Zi°n ^ th,1 Un,‘" BERUN, May 27—For the first'time aI1 ltB departments, and to acquire, lease 
their bSunffi^v ’dlsnute 1"® i " aln®® the memorable attack W thé «md.puretlaae such real estate as may be

d,,poee o,anyora“ °f 8tid
' Albert* Ready-Mad* Farm. ' ] Paclf^uTteropS’Jn Lo^dJ^lMt'wtek

OTJtta who will arrive next sprfag are mintstèr of for-
beirfe rapidly developed to the vlclp. •------——-o—*i.
lty xof Sedgewiok. Coptr»ct8 have r

toStokillïd BYTRAM CAS -««s; aiïïrn-T»
sjÆ'eÆSSBuw.sixers.trsu-1xesaswsir&pis.

i S ra‘lwe3;- ect- to guard Run Over While Her Mother made farmers are contracting for n**ht by the election of officers and 
against discrimination, provides that Watched Helpless. some of the jwork. The government the selection of Winnlpeg aa the next
no compflmy may render a service ----------—- 1» extending the telephone «vHtnm pf meeting. Dr. Snrotrie M p
without chargé, the railways may not' VANCOUVER, May 27—A few mo- through the centre of thé colony and vîa* r®-elected grand master for thé 
arry empty beer _ barrels back to ments b«ore noon today the four- is grading 12 mHés of road. BleVator *,*v^h î11?®; A special committee 

brewerlê* free. This will bring back year-old daughter of Mr. and Mrs. companies are also preparing for a Wa" ePPÇlbted to draft legislation to 
business to the express companies. Ishamnra, llrtng at 568 PowplI street, rush, and are building an additional ?r*v,*nt the registration as voters of 
Ihe return by freight would be 65 was struck by a passing street car 60,000 bushel elevator. foreigners not conversant with Bng-

, cents, and. bv exnress 16 cents nn a and tostpntly killed, the body being “sh. A memorial In the form of «
{ <2 gallon Reg. terribly mangled. Standing on-the „ ------T flag staff and flag will be raised over
' 1 ------ Z--------- o----------------- curb, holding another child' to tier Canadian Bank Clearing* the grave of “Alexander Muir, author

New Cathelin Colline arms, and unable to do anything to NEW YORK, May 2T.—Bradstreet's of "The M*P‘® ■
. save her offspring,-the mother of the weekly bank clearings; Montreal, ----------------- --------- --------- Troublesome Mminary

- ' ov ncTitirf.îîisvs S ^ ,,teps $28,129,000, dec., 1.9 per cent; Wlnni- of Irrigation Insures the most sue- TORONTO. May -27-The size and
for WÎ8 10 °P®nadhere acd carried under thy wheels of the peg, *12,666,000, Inc., 20.4 per cent.’ Alberta Crops shape of new styles of millinery were

™» ijWBSS. “vWiSSJr 35 .«.«KUf.SuS; SIES.iSSS; & “si GrV—<mbrj";'’r.S0.".”;i
:£Aag^sawrs: aasteas'jST" *• ~ ssusræuïidfia» ss,.ÆSsrxS Stsse.-ws-srssss
ombaT,* ■ " Insurgent, are Beaten p!rt'ceito;m<To?^t”4t2L3**!ooo, dec! ^es'lïe ^tollows- Winte^wh^f ” fwtto^earAhave represeated'fh!

Provide educa- ; BLUE FIELDS, Nie., May 27 — Me 9.5 per cent.; Vancouver, *6,772,000, 1*8,670; spring wheat,. 488 183- oats ™ax,n?ula ofJ8îî? With the minimum 
entv rfi bmt?vbhardemiiaffrdaj’nft*h' «werhment farces, under cover of the 6w* 42.8 per èent.; Quebec, *1,936,000, 762,4$0; barley, 147,150;^ flâx!"l06 m: mt^oKs’based**!?' wS*h*td pr.ea" 
'••.ïverJ.1. J?*/ a|^llated. with *5® .*■« of the gunboat San Jacinto, to-: dec., 6.6 per cent.; Halifax, *2,180,600, timotihy, 29,0*5; rÿe, 6,385. Reference': 28Î, *tA?nn, p 8 le'

“t - Btot,”Thisa?os2ati'. *L4»!oM. toa,.^?6winTe^heat ^ultoflf and toeAone of

- be the a^:of ^oS^aforces prweods %lmkw «s».» sÆ^or^iF^1*

4 50^

.,. .50^• bif/i . .«<* 1 »j ,-*•# s’ *•
et-

OTHER COLLARS, in fancy lawn,, pink; white, blue, and mauve, trimmed 
with fine lace, some with jabots, and some with bow fronts. Regular price 
75ç to $1.25. Week end price .

VARIED ASSORTMENT OF* COLLARS, including. Ascot Stocks, some all 
white, black and white, and fancy. Regularly selling at 50c. Week-end

T' pnCCrrf. . - ...... mf'"

CALAIS
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The teams:
A <• 4 *: ■* • • • * fi f» »

FANCY LACE COLLARS, also EMBROIDERED COLLARS, regularly
selling at 35c and 50c. Week end price /......

i
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♦50,000 for a Violin.
The announcement that the collec- 
>n of violins which belonged to the 
te Mr. George Haddock, the famous 
usiclan, is to be sold has 
e keenest Interest amongst dealers 
id collectors. The Haddock fiddles 
re reputed to be the finest private 
election ln existence, the gem being 
ie “Emperor Stradivarious,” pro- 
kunced by Joachim to be the finest 
lolin he had ever seen, and which 
i stated to be worth *60,000. 
early two hundred years old, and 
btwithstanding Its great age looks 
l fresh as If it had but yesterday left 
le hands of Antonio Stradivari, the 
Imed violin maker of Cremona.
This is a somewhat exceptional 
klue to be placed on a violin, the 
nee of each of the 600 Strsds which 
re known to be ln existence ranging 
|om *2,500 to *6,600. Perhaps the 
ply violin which can be compared 
1th the "Emperor Stradivarius” of 
ke Haddock collection is the one 
[hich Paganini left to the city of 

. for which as much as *6000 
Is been offered. Tie Strad presented 
i tl# late $$•. ’ Joacnim oh file occa- 
on of his Jubilee cost *6,000, while 
mt presented to Lady Halle by the 
luke of Edinburgh, the late Earl of 
ludley, and the late Lord HardwlcKe 
oat *5,000.
When Sarasate’s will was proved 

wo years ago it was found that he 
ad bequeathed *20,000 and a Strad 
ach to the Conservatoires of Paris 
nd Madrid, the money being for the 

of founding prizes bearing his 
ame. Each of the violins was valued 
t about *10,000, one of the instrp- 
icnts having been discovered to a 
ery romantic manner. At one time 
t was the property of a Genevan 
ilacksmith, to whom it had been glv- 
in by a traveler who could not pay 
or the shoeing of his horse. For 
fears it hung on the wall of the Mack- 
imlth's house, until after many years 
mother horseman, M. Boiesler, who 
vas also a violinist and a collector of. 
rlolins, came along. The blacksmith 
isked M. Bolsslèr to buy the violin 
from him at his own price, or else to 
find him a purchaser, M. Boissier car
ried it away, cleaned off the smoke, 
discovered the Strad mark—and did 
not defraud the blacksmith.

Twice at least *10.000 has been paid 
by private treaty for Strads, and *7,- 
boo was paid for a "Betts’ Strad,’ the 
title which it gained from the follow
ing incident Betts was a music-seller 
to London some sixty years ago, and 
one day a stranger entered hla shop 
dieting a violin for sale at the low 
sum of one guinea. The dealer at 
once Jumped at the bargain; put down 
his guinea, and secured the Instru
ment. He retained it ln his family 
for a number of years, and, after 
changing hands several times. It was 
bought at the figure named by a for
eign nobleman.

f Five years ago *3,600 was paid for 
| a Strad which for years was played 
upon by a strolling musician ln the 
Netting Hill and Marylebone district 
of London; while some time ago 55.- 
000 was paid for a fiddle which had 
previously been knocked down at an 
auction sale to a laborer for *L50. 
Fortunately for him, the laborer knew 
something of the value of fiddles, and 
a few days later sold his treasure to 

I a dealer in curios for **,000. Ulti- 
I mately the latter sold It for *8,000 
truly a record bargain.

■-------------------- o .—
Pigeons—Halfpenny Each 

Castle Wemyse, situated on the 
Firth of Clyde where Lord and Lad; 
Inverclyde have been spending a few 
weeks is a handsome and imposing 
house which was built by the late
Sir John Burns. Lord Inverclyde is
one of the best known sportsmen of tne 

I North and besides being a good snot 
| is an expert at hockey and c1^"ln^

Rolls
For Piano 

Players

Fresh Fruits and Vegetablesthearoused

MO»IRISH FACTION FIGHT NAVEL ORANGES. - per doz... , 
BANANAS, per doz...
PINEAPPLES, each................................... ...
CHERRIES white and black, per lb"...
STRING BEANS, per lb.  ....................... ...
GREEN PEAS, 3 lbs. for ... ..
NEW POTATOES. .6 lbs. for-..
LOCAL ASPARAGUS, per lb...
LARGE CUÇUMBERS. each 
HOTHOÛSB TOMATOES,

• ♦ t *• •••'top» V*« :»•« ;•*»«•«» . 40c
• m *<« f r .3§C

... ...35c 
«-•••-t* .*2 • •• v. .30c

• 9 « • *i le • r 15c

Follower# °f John Rodmend and Wm. 
O Brian Clash at Meeting— 

Police Use Guns.

»«•

It is FOR NEW HER FOR EARL GREY
* Hk, «if*- m..........

• • ^ • ... .
NEWMARKET, Ireland, May 27.—

One man is dead, a dozen persons were 
wounded and severed hundred slight- 
ly injured today following a.clash be
tween the followers of William O'Brien

istsHfStton!^”l^adfl"1* W&ttor of His Élection ao4d Se-
1STheaflgh?'began last night, when a leCtiOIl Of ColjeagUeS Stitt ID

Uncertainty—Many Names 
Ü^r^toSofuPIr!t ^:,7torgs 'Are Mentioned

bticanxô a riot. The affray wa». 
the mo8t^violent of the pretext. .cam- 
vaign. Several houses were wrecked 
by the infuriated combatants and fin-
ally the irolice were called. to 

After several vain . attempts with 
clubs to disperse vthe rioters the Rfcot 
Act was read and the police , opened 
fire, one man was killed and 
were wounded.

Redmond is blamed today for plan
ning a speaking tour among O’Brien’s 
constituents. It is believed that if be 
does not recall his speakers, there will 
be repetitions of last night’s enedun- 
to?; Further trouble is expected here 
and the authorities are taking 
cautions to

...25cWe have just received three 
large shipments, Including all • 
the latest selections.

25c
15c;
25c

per lb............... ..25c

For 65 and 88 NoteHis Excellency to Start for the. 
Hudson Bay in'Short Time. 
—Likely to follow Route1 
Surveyed for.Raiiway '

FRESH STRAWBERRIES I

The Family Cash Grocery
Cor. Y Ate* and Douglas St*., Photic 312

Also Vocalstyle Rolls, which 
contain words .of the best 
songs.

Remember,, first choice is best 
choice.,,flee ihçni tbd«r>

?IVrft-'1 to f . r’V to.:v}î‘T,

I
I,;-*T year» in

■wrt• EÛMONTON, May 27.—It !ls tjot yet 
known where the- premier will rtih for 
election, whether to Macleod,' Medicine 
H».t - or Cochrane. If he appoints 
iud*®„Hltch«ll as Attorney-General, 
he will have to leave the constituency 
of Medicine Hat for him to run to. If 
he appoints Senator TaHaet as Minis
ter of Agriculture and Speaker Fisher 
gets the senatorial appointment, then 
the Premier will have Cochrane to run 
in. while Mr. Talbot will have Macleod.

Then again he may appoint some 
northern lawyer as Attorney-General, 
and he may leave Hon. C. W. Cross to 
the cabinet and Hon. Duncan Marshall 
also. But all this is conjecture, though 
H is frit to he .* pretty ,far-st*etched 
conjecture to Imagine that he will 
-leave Mr- Cross to the cabinet.

Hon. ‘W. H. Cushing, ex-Mlnlstfer of 
Public Works, whose resignation 
brought on the trouble, appears from 
hi* personal appearance, both to the 
House and outside, to be much disap
pointed at tha turn of events.

George p. Smith, of Camrose, who 
was slated for Minister of Education 
to Mr, Cushing’s prospective cabinet, 
also looks unhappy.

Mr. Wameck, of Pincher Creek, Mr 
Cushing's Choice for Minister of Agri
culture, is apparently happy, while 
John R. Boyle, slated by Mr. Cushing 
for Attorney-General, and very active 
to opposition to the Rutherford admin
istration. seems - to -be relieved and de
lighted. . ,

The resignations of Attorney - General 
Cross. Minister of . Agriculture Mar
shal), and P. Lessard, minister without 
portfolio, were handed In yesterday, 
but the Lieutenant-Governor refused 
to consider them, leaving this matter 
to the new Premier.

g
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Federal Wire-Tightener andMM Bros.
Western, Canada’s Largest 

; Music House
2*31 Goverpmeot Street

many

Splicer•£>’V
rpose f-'T- 7 ; pi -A >• >:

Will Accomplish in Thirty Seconds What Under the Present 
Methods Takes Five Men Thirty Minutes

For Use on Farms, Ranches, Railroads and Wherever' Wire 
Fences Are In Service 

Write for Illustrated Catalogue

O

*° ^miunn 'CANADIAN TRADE novnrcxAi.pre-
prevent another clash.

Buîin*“ Wait Active and in East 
Qulst—Undertone Js EverywhereG. N. STEAMER SUNK “Oemguiles Act, leer’

Canada: Province of British Columbia, 
No. 674.
This is to certify that the "W. E. 

Sanford Manufacturing Company” (Lim
ited.) is authorised and licensed to carry 
on buaineas within the Provlnoe of Brit-

Thc Hickman-Tye Hardware Co.Strike* Snag at Ain^vorth, on Koot
enay Lake, and Goes to Bottom ’ 

—Her People Saf*.
NELSON, B. C.,totay 27.—The Great 

Northern steamer Kaslo, Capt. J. E. 
Moore in command,' plying between 
Nelson and Kaslo on Kootenay lake 
struck a sunken pile while going into 
Ainsworth on the up trip this morn
ing and sank. The steamer’s upper 
railings are visible, and she 1* resting 
<m a sandy bottom, hut the extent of 
the injuries are not known here. Pas
sengers and crew were taken ashore 
safely, and latef taken to Kaslo by 
the Cto P. R. steamer Kokanee.

Roy») Declaration
,kL<^E9N’ May 27.—According to 
the Tablet, the royal declaration is to 
so the only thing to doubt being 
whether ft w(U simply he abolished w 
be modified so as to be Inoffensive.

-----:---------- 'It————:
King George’s Birthday .

OTTAWA, May 27—The cabinet to* 
morrow will take up the question of 
l88u.ln§ ,an °rder-in-dountil declaring 
^at Frtday. June 3rd, King, George’s 

. birthday, shall not be officially recog- 
n zed as a public holiday. Under the . 
bill of exchange act, the King’s birth
day,is ordained a ^public holiday.

Smallest. Man In Canada
HALIFAX. May 27,—Edward Hup- 

man, probably the smallest man In 
Canada, died yesterday at -his home to 
Allendale, $f. fl. He was thirtyvelght 
years of age. Hi* height was two 
feet nine inches, and he weighed 
thirty pounds. He had been ill for 
five months with stomach trouble, but 
ihe 'immediate

Phone 59 VICTORIA, B.C., Agents 544-546 Yates St.
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POOR COMET BLAMED
Don't Argue With Your 

BeWr Half
If there is anything the matter 
With the plumbing in the bath- 
iroom, "kitchen or waterrcloset, 
Get the plumi er and get him 
quick. Our phone is 1854. Shop 
opposite the Skating Rink.

Crew of Schooner Voyaging Up St.

MONTREAL, May 27.«-Cant. Robert 
of the schooner Minnie Maude, ci 
Gaspe, nowr in port, Is convinced that 
his craft passed through the tail of 
the comet on the night ^of the 17th, 
when tie schooner Was off point dé 
Monts,’ about 250 miles below Quebec. 
The vfatch became conscious *of a 
heavy sickening odor in the air. It 
became so oppressive that he could 
Stand it no 'longer, and called the cap
tain and other members of the crew. 
All tied handkerchiefs over their 
mouths, inhaling the stuff having the 
effect of making them bilious. After 
half An .hour a cold putt (ft north wlhd 
cleared the air.

:
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Hayward & DodsNOTICE
Sanitary Plumbers ■

SATWABD LAND DIBTBIOT

District of Say-ward
Take notice that James A.' Campbell, 

of Vancouver, B. C... store-keeper, In
tends to apply for permission to -pur,, 
chase the following described larids:

Commencing at a post planted at 
high-water mark, at the head of Cahn- 
ish Bay, on Lower Valdez Island, in the 

ayward District, thence south 20 
chains, thence west 20 .chains, thence 
north’ 29 chains, thence 'West 20 chains, 
then* eiorth -to shore, thence southerly 
and easterly along shore to -place of 
commencement. - ’ 1

JAMES A. CAMPBELL. ■ 
April 19th, 1910.

I-, A. E. Belfry, hereby give notice 
that, one month from date hereof, I will 
apply to Superintendent of Provincial 

■ Police at victoria; B. C., for a renewal 
of my license for selling intoxicating 
liquors at the premises known as the 
Stiklne Hotel, situated at Telegraph 
Creek, B. C„ to the district of Atlin, to 
commence first day of July, i#io.

(Signed) .'A E. BELFRY,
May 20, 1910,

paralysis, with which he wadVtriCken 
on Sunday.

«

s
ilWith i ne whose fortunes are ■■■ 

up with the sea it is but natural thaï 
he should include yachting In hi* 11 
of recreations. His lordship ten 
many good stories one of his '
tog Cl nnected with a plgeon'-mhootine 
match—A party of amateur P1® for 
sivn>t'-rs some time ago arranged 1 
a match and ordered thirty P*f®° 
front a dealer to a neighboring tow • 
The shooting was of a really 
ful character; but the actual P®r*°E" 
ances need not be described In det. 
The net results will be gathered re 
11 y from the following note, wm 
was subsequently received from^^ 
dealer. It ran; “Gentieme 
sincerely to thank you for y 
and to intima.e that I “ha 
too happy to supply you 
number of birds on future 
of this sort. The whole ofj 
birds, for which you paid» 
rate of eightpence per h<Na 
home in safety, an&Æ 
brought with them a stray! 
pries to your party hene 
he sixuence a dozeh.” - ■

--------------- ru———1

h

;es S NOTICE
I, John Day, hereby give' notice that 

one i^onth from date heteof will ap
ply to the superintendent of provincial 
police at Victoria, B-. c. for a renewal, 
to commence on the 1st day. of July. 
1910, of rny license to sell Intoxicating 
liquors, at the premises known as the 
Esquimau Hotel, situated to the dis
trict of Esquimau, R.'C.

May Wh, 1910.

.
oessful crop of winter wheat Farm
ers east of Calgary who irrigated 
their wheat last fall, have promise of 
a heavier yield than in other dis
tricts Where irrigation is not avail
able.

Î
■o

HOBO* LICENSE ACT, 1900

I. J. W.* Williams, hereby give notice 
that, one month from date hereof, I will 
apply to, the Superintendent of Provin
cial Police,.»» Victoria, B. c.; for a re
newal, to .odutmence on the 1st day of 
May, 1910, of my license to sell lptoxi- 
eating Ilqupr» at the) premises known as 
the San Juan Hotel, situated at Port 
Renfrew, In the district of Bs^ulmalt. 'x

-, XJ, .W. WII4LIÀMS.
Dated^lhls 18th day of May, 1910.

:__I beg
ur order, 

be only 
1th any
occasions
he thirty 
,e at the
returned

moreover-
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JOHN DAY.

8TÜMP PULLINV.

mHB ducrest patent stump pul- * 
Jn f»“r >!;•* Our «raalielt ^*Fhme will develop 316 tone presstaxe 

jntli one horse. Por sale pr hire. ThWtS
^ÆhTntc^e. ih*è. SS' eK

*tunîp*? *nd tre®<L Our pieavure ie io ■how you it at wôrk. >e alêo manufacrure 
all kln£s>of up to date tools Cor land eloav- 
Ingr, loggings, etc. Particulars and terms op- 
UyUfJBurnsldo road. Victoria. -E C.
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HOME
BUILDERS

Grates-^-
A|1 kind's, sizes. W> have 
a number of combinations. 
Yes, we set grates for your

Mantels—
Splendid stock of English 
Oak Mantels, beautifully pol
ished and finished. All latest 
designs.

Tiles- '
The front of the hearth 
should be tiled : With good 
quality tilès that’don’t "crack 
or break. All colors and 
shade*- Best onjy in stock.

Raymond 4 Sons
• AGENTS

. Phones; 272; Residence, 376 " 
"613 PandQiy street
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She (Eolontet. inet, the Crown consulta on «11tors affecting the Dominion. We have towe Lstoea™ ntoiUhne w^d spring 

hertfore In Canada all the machinery up. We are also confident that It 
elsxtlng In the United Kingdom for manufactured lumber .were admitted 
the exercise of every act of- the royal into the United States free of duty 
prerogative including Uhe negotiation a number of large saw mills would lie 
of treaties. What can be more reason- established in. this province by the 
able than that the Crown should ex- American owners 6f timber" limits. Lo- 
ercise through its Canadian ministers cally the pulpwood question has "no 
the treaty-making power so far as it great present interest, for theri is no 
relates to the affairs of Canada? shortage of pulpwood. in Washington 

If the old rule was continued and and Oregon. It is for the people of 
the home government retained the British Columbia to consider it they 
treaty-making power so far as it re- would be Ijgneflted by free trade. In 
lates to the self-governing over-seas lumber with their neighbors. We are 
Dominions the basis of the Empire only "going to state the" question this 
would no longer be, to. use Lord MU- morning and-not attempt to answer It. 
ner’s apt phrase, a - partnership be- This brings 
tween equals.

We think we see in the devolution 
of the treaty-making power upon the 
ministries of the over-seas Dominions 
an exceedingly interesting and im
portant phase of imperial develop
ment.. sr it is in a sense, unique; but . , . ..
the whole imperial fabric is unique. tlona ul*ler which timber on such 
.... . . . .0. . lands shjll be. «jitt, an|l,. lftfiey choose

RECIPROCITY to day that it-shall not be cut lor ex-
/ —- ' . - - ? - port in; its raw state, they have ,a ,per-
The Canadian Courier is very frank feet right to $0 so. It.is certain that 

in.Its espousal, of reciprocity with the, bne of the things >hich the United 
United States. It thinks the majority States will ask will be freedom of ex‘- 
of. the farmers want it, because lt.be- pprt from Canada of saw logs and pulp 
Jieves they are free traders. It thinks wood. We think we may Assume that 

■ e deneral public will welcome it be- the provincial governments have 
oaude'they Want United States goods, yet been approached by the Dominion 
It does not believe the press will oppose government upon this aspect of. the 
it, J>ecause it says Canadian mamifac- case, and Vet it seems to us that the 
turers do not advertise while United consent of thé provincial governments 
States manufacturers do so very liber- is. a condition precedent to the nego- 
aliy, We shaU not pretend to estimate tiatlon of any reciprocity treaty in- 
how far this last mentioned consider- volvtng the products of the forest, 
ation will affect the Courier, but we 
do hot think }t will weigh much with 
newspapers generally. We think the
towStirai
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»hs Colonist Printing * Publishing 
Company, Limited Liability T 

27 Breed Street, Victoria, B.Ç. Careful 
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Given to 
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Send for 
Our Big 

Catalogue 
FREE

THE SEHll-WEfKLr COLONIST
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,s »vu ENGLISH Si

The affairs of England 
ebb when Elizabeth came t 
the last remnant of Eng 
the continent, had been ta 
who were thus in a positij 

I Channel. The French kin
I j Mary Queen of Scots, and, 
ml that he designed to add 
■/ domains, if the fortune of 
Ilk him. Ireland was torn witl
■ worse than all, the people 

religious ’discord. There wa 
and no money in the trea 
had been humiliated by de] 
ish wars. The situation 
appeal sent to the Royal d 
pie, which said: “If Godl 
the helm, we be at the point 
that can happen to any p 
become thrall to a foreign :

Elizabeth was at this 
years of age. She possess»

■ tellectual force. He had edit 
ly school. She was a bol 
skillful shot, a clever dis 
Greek, Latin and French v 
She was fond of music and 
person and manner she wa 
better looking than her 
and having all her fascinat 
no exaggeration to say that 
accomplished woman of her 
had many faults, but he c< 
to educate his daughter sc 
the throne. In religious 
no very strong convictions, 
to favor Protestantism, yet 
the practices of the RomaJ 
She seems to have held thj 
it was advisable that ther 
one form of public worship, 
dividual belief was unimpc 
would not permit of any ini 
of conscience, while exacti 
the form of worship, which 
her breach with Rome. Sh 
and of a temper that refus 
She seems to have trusted • 
curative effects of time, pos 
as long as she was able, ar 
public opinion a chance to 
realized the weakness of her 
determined to first of all s 
among her own people, whe 
Crown had been greatly less

K and cruelties of her predece 
It is hard to say what 

■ the future of"England 
Pope had occupied St. 
abeth came to the throne. Be 
was a man of high temper 
his power were exalted. W1 
tified him of her accession 
reproached her severely, r 
ment that had declared her 1 
manded that she should st 
to him for decision. But on tl 
legitimacy Elizabeth Was i 
found in her minister, Willta 
man of the same resolutioi 
will be remembered, was dei 
the succession by and Act of 
ed in the lifetime of her fat 
mit a decision of Parliament 
of the Pope was something th 
the people of England would 1 
if she had been disposed to « 
mand. Perhaps there -has nei 
critical period in all English 1 
In matters religious, as thin; 
made very little difference wT 
was Catholic or Protestant, 
between the two religions was 
so far as the very great maj< 
pie were concerned. A few 
vanced thinkers made much 
questions, but the people ge 
they called themsejves one th 
were much the sathe in their 
and practices. But the que 
supremacy in secular matter: 
question. Here there was a 
of view. It was claimed by t 
had authority to set aside tf 
enactments of Parliament, an 
had conceded the claim, it is 
English people, resolute as th^ 
resolve to be self-governing, vt 
able to resist the combination 
could have been brought to bei 
There is little doubt that, if 
submitted her claims to the Pc 
have been an uprising in the 
there is even less doubt that ii 
the French king would have 
force in Scotland, invaded Eng 
probability, have placed Mar] 
throne, whereby England wod 
merely an appanage of the I 
There is no doubt also that sue 
contemplation, but the firmnei 
backed up as she was by the wj 
English people, made its con
pofleible.

The Queen was supported 
in her stand, although the bis 
lessen its force by declaring 

g* that authority in all matters 0 
cipline belongs to them alone, 

"V intended to soften to I 
I that the Pope was supi 
Irion. On the advice of C 

. ^Parliament to re-enact th< 
by wmich the jurisdiction of 1 
gXSgjggastical subjects was as! 

: of Mary declaring that 
ndent of the state wa<

Some Unusual Furniture
excessive speed

Our friend Major Dupont writes to 
a contemporary reflecting upon what 
he seems to regard as the Colonist’s 
attitude towards feckless motoring. 
We sympathize with his feelings on 
the subject under the special circum
stances. but think he has uninten
tionally dona . us au . injustice. Nq 
paper In British Columbia has 
vehemently condemned reckless mo
toring than the'colonist; but we have 
pointed out that - the prime-

1us to another question 
that must be disposed of .before a re
ciprocity treaty can be negotiated. The 
provinces of Noya Scotia, New Bruns
wick, Quebec, Ontario and 'British Col
umbia 'own the ’Crown lands within 
their several jurisdictions. They have 
the authority to' prescribe the condi-

4psï %£% •gsr* sssr *«•**•*• «
common designs and upusual because of unsurpassed values.

,hjw »•» «4 'lip. yton o„d dm, «,

most interesting
great variety; unusual because ofmore

un-

purpose-
of the carriage way in . streets is for 
vehicular traffic, and that the public 
must learn to. qdapt Itself .to .changes 
in the volume and methods of. such 
traffic. - We have also, pointed out 
that, motorists and all other persons 
in charge of vehicles ought to be held 
to the exercise • »f . extreme- 
Speed is not the only thing to be con
sidered. . For example: A few dkys 
ago, when about fifty people 
leaving an Esquimalt car on Govern
ment street And ’ ari equal number 
were crossing from the sidewalk to 
take the car, two waggons were driv
en through the crowd, at a moderate 
rate of speed. Great indignation 
expressed by many persons who with 
some difficulty avoided being struck 
by either the horses or tjie vehicles. 
If two chauffeurs had acted as the 
drivers of these vehicles did, there 
would bayé been half a dozen letters 
In ,the papers about ft. 
should ibe driven through a crowd un
less the conditions

wa

First of All Lei Us Show You the Library Tables
m m totopwto.

Library Table—Top of this style measures 24 k 39 inches, 
and is a selected piece of oak. Has book shelves on each 
end. Finished in Early English. Priced at, each $20.00.*.

Library Table—This is a large table, top measuring 26 x 
42 inches.- Splendid piece of .wood and /licely finished.
Has book shelf beneath. Early English finish. Priced

$25.00

notceure-.

Library Table-Selected crak. finished in Early English 
Has 1 drawer and shelf beneath. Top.of this style meas-
ures 28 x 34 inches. Priced at .... ................  *15 W)

^™llar Style—Top 26 x 38 inches. Price............ SlsioO
Library Table—This is a very smart style and one you are 

t°!lke- Early English finished oak. Top measures 
28 x 46 inches. Has shelf beneath, with 2 small drawers 
Pr,ced at............... .................... .....................................*27.50

Don’t Fall to Sec These Interesting Creations

were

Rather lively fighting is_ going on in I 
Nicaragua. It la to toe assumed that I 
the people of that so-called Republic I 
know what It is all about', but cer- I 
tainly no one else seems to. I

Nothing more became Premier I 
Rutherford in office than his leav- ] I 
Ing it. We are not: going to ih- II' 
quire Into the rights and wrongs of [I 
the Waterways .contract. All we I 
have to- Say is that Mr. Rutherford 11 
has been wise to hand to his resigna- I 
Hon.

And now It is said that Messra 
'Mackenzie & Mann have refused 
$£0,000,000 for their Interests In the 
Canadian " Northern. We are not 
surprised. If they had that much 
more money to their credit they would 
have to find some plaqe to put,it, and 
they would look long before finding 
A more promising security than the 

" stock of the railway 'that they 
been Instrumental 'in creating.

sure mowas
at ,,Xbe disposed to look upon the 

question from the broad standpoint of 
public policy. While there will be more 
or less of an attempt on the part of 
some, papers to convert the question 
into a party issue, the 
them will, we are satisfied,

; ere is a list of a few of the many articles just- added to our third floor furnitùre satnnle room* vv- l«,. u 
these at random from among the new things which have been arriving during the past wee!? Come in anri^e^k cho6e” 
numerous other equally interesting styles and values now shown here. . n and see tilese a”d

mal
majority of 

endeavor
to reach a conclusion from an ffXH'mi- 
nation of the merits. As yet there has 
.Ijteeq no declaration of policy from Mr. 
R. L. Borden.

No vehicle

are exceptional, 
and no vehicle- should be driven in the 
public streets so rapidly that It canr 
not be brought to a stop., if neces
sary, at any street crossing where 
pedestrians have toy-law the right of 

We think we state- the law 
correctly when we say that .at all 
street crossings and all street Inter
sections the burden of responsibility 
rests upon the person in charge of a 
vehicle, tout that in other parts of the 
street it rests upon pedestrians. Biit 
to this we add that in all places 
there is a duty resting upon the per
son in charge of a vehicle, whether 
it is self-propelling or is drawn by 
horses, to '*g use it that, While, 
eising his dwr# rights, he 
endanger the safety of others.

Along coimtry roads i;t is evident 
that 'the same course of conduct cau- 
not -be. insisted hpon as is necessary 
in a city.
principle applies. We regret to 
that It is very often grossly disre
garded. There can be no objection to 
a motor, a horse, Of a motor-cycle 
being driven along a straight country 
road at a ^ good rate of speed when 
there is nothing1 in sight that may be 
endangered thereby.

Music Cabinet—A neat design—-plain, but very attractive. 
Mahogany finish. Has full complement of shelves, tioor
has special, fastener. Priced at .............................. .$12.00

Music Cabinet—Here is a music cabinet in Early English 
finished oak—something to match the numerous Mis- 

. sion style pianos now in use. Neat land stylish design.
; Priced at............................. . ......... . ..$12.00

Music Cabinets—We have added some interesting styles in 
mahogany, and this present display shows many attrac
tive pieces. Some very fine designs in either mahogany
or walnut at $35.00 and ............. .............................. $30.00 ,

Parlor CabinetSf—Three very interesting stylés in Parlor 
C$bine£s have just come to- hand. These have bent glass 

\ doorg; and ends and mirror backs. Three glass shelves. 
Neat Resigns and well finished. Priced at $65.00, $60.00
»«4 -- ■ ' J ÎBÜÉ '' ' ' —

Parlor

, at ......... Priced
$8.00

Tea Table—Here is something new. A round top tea table
with a round glass tray. Priced at.........................$15.00

Pedestal Table—Made of oak, finished in Early English. 
A very attractive design. Priced at................ $7.50

Bedroom Table—A neat and stylish mahogany finished ta
ble. Top measures 
Priced at...................

There Is a d .very good 
reason for this apart from the state 
of his health, which has been unsatis
factory for several weeks. It Is no part 
Of his duty as a party leader to declare 
1n advance his attitude towards a pos
sible itsiie. It is equally true that Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier .has not as yet. defined 
bis position. He has not, so far as 
any public statement goes, even said 
that the Canadian gov«*nment ls -pre-. 
pared to discuss thp- snbject, although- 
fn the absence of any pronouncement 
it seetns safe to qssume that when 
President Taft, extends^iia .invitation 
to a conference, it w)ll Unaccepted.

The question oÇtjéipQifag with the 
United States is ter-from'taring a aim- 
ple one. The Colonist has 
to- reach a conclusion on-it, but not 
With as full a degree of success' as ‘It 
eould wish. We find at the vèry out
set. a difficulty that Is hard to

way.

30 inches. Has 1 drawer.
........................... ........... $6.50

Lady’s Secretary—Some very pleasing new styles in either 
golden oak or Early English finished oak. 1 drawer and 
shelf beneath. Desk section is conveniently arranged 
for letters, papers, etc. Four styles. At each, $20.00 
and ...................................................................... .. ...................$18.00

made- epDàk. finished golden, at . ..'...... .. . $7.00
Umbrella Stand—If your hall furniture is Mission, here’s a 

neat imibrella stand to match. Decidedly’ new. Oak 
Early English finish. 1 Priced at..........., .$6.00

Here Are Many New Pieces for Diningroom BlH
$,L^fJw-east interesting, by any means, of the {teat week’s arrivals are some pleasing pieces for the dining-room. 
Space limitations prevent anything but thé mention Of a very few here. We want you. however, to come in and see 
nandsonw, new styles we are now 'showing on-the third floor showrooms. Remember it is always a pleasure to hav 
soorf m *lefe’ an<1 tlereS n®ver thd slightest obligation,to purchase incurred in so doing. Let us see ou here som

Buffet—Golden Oak finish and a very, neat and attractive 
design. Has a 12 x 38 inch bevel plate mirror. Top is 
22 x 48 inches. Has 1 full- length and 3 small drawers 
artd 2 cupboards. Priced at

Dinner Wagon—A very attractive style in dull finished 
mahogany. Has 1 drawer with shelf beneath'. Top meas
ures 19 x 38. inches. Priced at $20.00

Buffet—For the party desirous of planning a Mission din
ing-room here is a great help. This is a smart style in 
Early-English finished oak. Tqp measures 21 x 50 inches.
Has a bevel plate mirror 12 x 42 inches. 1 full length and 
2 small drawers. Cupboard entire width. Price $55.00

Buffet—This golden oak style will also please—more espe
cially if you are at all partial to the beautiful polished 
oak. The top measures 20 x 45 inches. Mirror is a bevel 
plate of best quality and measures 21 x 54 inches. Has 1 
full length and 3 small drawers, and a cupboards. -This is 
a very smart style and “new.” Price, each........ $75.00

&few Styles in Dinner Wagons—Golden and Early English Oak
Drnnèp .Wagon—Made of solid oak and " " “

• finished in Early English finish. Has 
1 shelf and 1 long drawer. Top 
measures 17 x 42 inches. This is 
very stylish piece, and priced right 

................ .. •. .... $20.00

20 X

have

WEfftHEATHICat MOVE
Ù»’1’ " .............j' -,’ ••••)•• $30.00

abies—Among these latest additions jn parlor tâ- 
bles these oval top styles stand- o.ut prominently. -These 1 
are the nicest tablés we have offered for ;a long; long ’- 
time.-3 Mahogany. Top is finely finished and measures 

’ r/’-v 56 inches. Priced at ..... . . . .. . :$12.50
Another Style—Top 19 x 30 inches -. •>.. ;. .. .$18.00

exer- 
shall not m

*5l«w.l *■ -6eto«ger Cembinrtion tq 
-‘ Build or LMte^Thortrot Through-

endeavored
CHICAGO. Mhy, Jtf.—To end the 

open door” warfare Which hap been 
declared by. scores at theatres in small 
£t2eL,throu£hoJii the United States,f| 
the Klaw laSd BrlanxérlFrohman «yrf-.ll 
dicate hereafter will, own -theatres or JI 

acquire leaseà of playhouses inM 
every stra^gic clty ln t?e country, U 

3»ys the Triburfe today, "v
Twenty-five minion doHare wtii ,be 

Invested by the syndicate in . theatres 11 
which will reach in a *hain from the I 
Atlantic to the. Pacific and from Van- f 
couver and Winnipeg on the north tof I 
New Orleans and -Galveston

if aBut the same general v;i
Peter’sa

..jpnipipppiflv»-?
Some. The motive hehlnd the prbpbsed' 
negotiations is a desire on the part of 
the United States to exploit the na-f 
tural

Will

resources, of Canada and sell 
manufactured products tortile growing 
population of this country. They would 
be content IfAtafcl' could get our raw 
materials fr^jtoet they would be bet
ter pleased, tiÿiry. naturally, if after 
they have supplied the. home demand 
for finished products, they dontd send 
their surplus into Canatta. 'This de
sire is easily understood, and from 
the standpoint of the United States 
manufacturer is very desirable. But 
we in Canada must loo'ta-upon the ques
tion from our own point of view. Our 
neighbors consider it Iron! theirs; and 
they cannot reasonably object to our 
following their jeyample." - ,

Do Canadians'désiré, to .see their 
natural resources

what
But everyone 

knows that motorists and motor-cy
clists are given to ."showing off.". 
They seem to derive a species of‘sat- 

-, «faction from flying past pedestrians 
or slowly-moving carriages. Every 
one, who has ever helff the reins over 
a fast pair of horses, knows the feel
ing of exhilaration caused by rapidly 
passing someone else, 
or cyclist, who goes through

on the 4-

jSMtirtosiKKssa# Ss
?MtKÏv8c2Wv town- I drawers knd 2 cupboards. It also has a 8 x 36 in. mirrortheXPe?and in'toose housroyon" . - with shelf.above/Priced at, each ........ ,3.. .$25.^)

win their productions tie staged. I . China CabiRBt—This cabinet has 4 shelves. Hlass ends and
TJle ..P1?_na_fo,r th.,a ths^c»' door. Mission style, in Early EngBsh oak finish.

11 _ gneed^ .......................... ............. ;...... ........ $16.00
Buffet—This is a golden surface oak style of merit. The 

design is neat and attractive. Has r full length linen 
drawer and 2 small drawers. Has 2 small cupboards -anti 
cupboards with leaded glass doors. Top measures 22 
x 54 inches. Bevel plate mirror, 12 x 48 inches. Priced
at  ........... .................................$30.00

Buffet—Here's a new Mission style buffet, made of selected ' 
oak and finished Early English. This new arrival has 2 
cupboards, 2 small and 1 full length drawers. The top 
measures 19 x 48 inches, and the Splendid bevel plate 
mirror measures 12 * 38 inches. Trimmings—hinges and 
drawer pulls—are of “old” copper. Very attractive style 
Pnce    ................ ............................ ................$55.00

$28.00
prise were made at a series u 
in«s whiclx began in New York“"ten 
days ago and adjourned to Chicago, 
where- the final stepe were taken an’d 
the incorporation papers of the Mifi- 
d Theatre Company drawn

The Middle West ' Tbeati-e 
will be headed 
among the directors will. be ~Charl'és 11 
Frohman, A. L. Hay man, Henry B I 
HaJTis. Marc Klaw, Henry W. Sivage'. I 

Morris Davlfi Eelasco, Daniel I 
Frohman, George <36ben, Frederick 1 Thompson and GgCrgê W. Lederer I

The chauffeur
a group

Qt people and carriages on a country 
road at a speed that is dangerous, is 

, not riecessariiy a reckless or thought
less person. He is usually only 
“showing oflj,” But it is a very bad 
practice, and ought to toe,discounten
anced in every way." If a motorist 
should turn the bend in 
needlessly high speed and thereby 
occasion an accident, we think there 
would be no question whatever as to 
his liability both' civilly and criminal-

tip. I
. JH L Company I 
by A. L. Erlanger, And]I

exported from thé 
country as raw material?* We think 
there can be only one answer to this 
question, namely a negative. Our 
leading exportable rtatural product 
at the present time is lumber, "feither 
in the form of saw logs or pulp wood. 
The united States' aupply of-these ar
ticles has been greatly reduced, and is 

ffet approaching.)the line of ex
haustion. There-Will>• strong oppoo- 
sition to any proposal ttilt will involve 
the free export of logs and .pulp wood 
from Canada. It may be claimed that 
if the United States admits pulp and 
paper free and sawn hifcbér .free, 
will be erected in Canada to' supply 
the démand for fihish'ed phoduefs in 
that country, .for the reason that it wiy 
be cheaper to bring the mills to the 
lumber than to take, the lumber to 
the mills. Here le a spécific question 
upon which it ought to be 
reach a definite conclusion.

William
a road at

-0-.
No Law library

etqtSa th?yp^nererXtdat0^ ,

Ubrary is to be attached to the Privy 
Council. It 1» announced that such a j 
statement is, unautlioriééd and mis
leading In order to meet the wishes 
of Canada, a room has been fitted up 
to hold any books presented by Cana
dian or other colonial government* ! 
Nothing further Is contemplated.

Canadian Building Record x | 
OTTAWA» May 26.—The total value I 

of buildings erected M 23 centres of' 
population in Canada In 1909 was ' 
$83,133»Q77s . Toronto headed the list 
with buildings, to > the value of 318 - 
139,247. Toronto also Jed dh .three

sar jasv^rssj & e&tysnjtsss s»a
627,690, fifth on the list.- The figures 
for some of the other cities were: Ham
ilton, $1,547,436; London, $850,134; 
Quebec, 711,619: Victoria, $1,773,<26.

ly.

NEGOTIATIÔN OF TREATIES

Tlieoreticaliy all" treaties entered 
into by the British nation

In fact

V
Dinner Wagon—Here’s a golden oak 
- style of merit. Has oqe shelf, and 

two drawers. Top measures 18 x 
42 inches. Made of quarter cut oak 
and finely finished in the golden. 
Priced ai . . .. ..$20.00

are agree
ments made by the King with the 
ruling authority of other nations., 
From time immemorial, however, the 
negotiations have been entrusted to 
representatives of the King, for rea
sons that are obvious. Witii" the ad
vent of parliamentary government, or, 
as we say in Canada, responsible gôv-

Dinner- Wagon—Another Early Eng- 
‘ lish- finished oak wagon. Has two 
'Shelves anch two drawers. The top 
measures' 17 x 42 inches. This is a 
very attractive design. Well made

v . ■ , ^ ................ ,,, , ai^d fj^bed. Ptice it.2.<-,$30.00

Side or EMI Tables and New Card Tables—SHiart Styles
the haTthirhaf îhlSh„ecde °r: hal1 tablet-ha/r just b,een added to the third floor offerings. These tables are desirable for

etc- wlhaveaspecialcard^wi“

Side or Hall Tables—Neat design in oak—finished either a 
- beautiful golden or in" that popular Early English. Top. 

measures 18 x 3? inches. Table - has one drawer and, 
shelf beneath. Priced at ........... .. $9.00

mills

eminent,- the ministry-of the day" has 
assumed the charge of such negotia
tions, but that the treaties themdelvee 
are not parliamentary acts is siiown 
by the fact that they come into force 
Withbut

possible to

confident, speaking for.the local situa
tion, that if the export of. qaw logs from Card Taille—This is a splendid card table. The top folds 

to one-half the “playing.” size, and when folded the tabic 
makes an idea hall table. Finely finished in Early Eng-

...................................$'22.50

ratification by Parliament, 
unless the contrary shall be provided 
to* thé treaties

é
themselves. - —

The King is much king of Can- 
ada as he 4s of the United Kingdom. 
His prerogatives are exercised in’this 

• country by à governor-general, but 
this is only for convenience. The 
members of the Canadian ministry are 

- a» much ministers of the Crown as 
are the members of 'Che British min
istry. The scope of their jurisdiction 
is not as wide, as that of the latter, 
but so far as it does, extend, they are 
on an, equal footing with the others. 
The ministry, or cabinet, may be 
loèeely described as a Committee of 
the Prfey Council,; which bddy con
sists of a certain number tot persons 
wWrm the Crown has summoned from 
time to time to adVise it on matters 
of state.- There is a Privy Councillor 
Canada, and with that Council, j>r in 
practice with that group of Privy 
Councillors who donstitute tbi Cab-
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ÎENGLISH SOVEREIGNS

EbœEâSfiÊ'S?
the last remnant of English possessions on therefore complete Vhese StiS^rora flowed these and°otér i )Vltho"t how they intermingled and to what He has been a prodigious worker, having
the continent, had bfe^a taken; by the French, by the abtiEtion of the ÆndleS' 8 &t“..u”p*#men^î par,ts oî the population of Europe they seem produced over three hundred volumes in alf
who were thus in a position-to dominate the tion of the-form r>f ?> thc re8tora,' .«todern society, as it is now constituted, would to have handed down their most marked char- and his novels fittingly represent his wonder-
Channel. The French king was married to b7cranmïr R?,t FH^ ^ ^ prePared be impossible. They are therefore properly acteristics. It will be seen that there has been ful country in the?beauty and^thetr^finhe
Mary Queen.of Scots, and it was well known of the worf a reliâus reformet If "he'bade Sa oSnge “ faCt°rS “ *"grC3t very much intermingling of blood and proba- variety. Besides his storieJhe has contributed
that he designed to add England to his Protestantism th, t * , • a era ot change. bly we shall in some cases find ourselves constantly to periodicals and acted as editor of
domains, if the fortune of war should favor she was adt influenced8 hi Sokhvgd?£& the 7 mî$-La?!uÉr-11lustration of wholly at a loss to account for national dis- some of the greatest of the political
him. Ireland was tom with civil war. but <»nsid*ations of dAnteûSé! £ v oi to roàgfe improvements, tmctions. ,. papers. . ^
worse than all, the people were distracted by her course in these matters * d ”°! pl2*ilh Wé saw in the course of the series of arti- . His versatility is apparently boundless and
religious discord. There was no armv, no fleet ihg the police of a resoluie womatf determin nroSst Th ev^ni^ri1^ 11 understand the des on The Beginning of History” that there », only matched by his indefatigable energy,
and no money in the treasury. The country ed to maintain the lawfulnesTTihér moïr’s Format nlrnü wllTÎ t S^?Ce’ US,ng seems * be reason for the belief that about Since the re-opening of the Hungarian Parfia-
had been humiliated by defeat in Mary’s fool- marriage het own legitimacy and the WaiitV nlareH ,£«.rP°Sf- a fork.ld stl<:k\. ^his was re- 7000 B.C. a great catastrophe overthrew such ment, Jokai has been a member of the Lower
ish wars. The situation was summed up in an of hër ^ thk to the^Cmwn S the reS e £ of a bloct Twlf r^u CUt clvllization as then existed around the Méditer- House. He is as fluent and as impressive a
appeal sent to the Royal Council by the peo- to Henry VIII it was saidthàtdie™,of^°°d,' Jbrough gen- ranean, and that previous to its occurrence speaker as he is a writer, and his support has 
pie, which said: "If God start no^oAh to Anne Boleyn plàyed nThe hiÜ oTSndanS feft0/fl,SS^th^Sr^Clfouml betwc-en b=en eagerly sought after. Very feSTamong

aSKS-sS*** SSJSHHSE SHS^EkSSSbecome thrall to a foreign nation. forced to take in the protection of her own some one thought of making the point of iron, Not very long ago scholars were of the opinion between king and people and on the occasion
Elizabeth was aft tilfer time twenty-five mt«ests that weget a clear idea of the influ- andythis sort of plough is in use in many parts that the history of the world substantially be-' °f his fiftieth literayPanniversary inTsois he

•vear8 °fi f8*' P°j3e3sed herfather’s in- «« .which the life of this sprightly daughter of Europe and- elsewhere even now. About gan with Greece and Rome. Now we know was given one of the most splendid ovations 
tellectual force. He had educated her m a man- ot an English squire, who for a few short two hundred years ago the sheathing of the that àt dates which make the mythological ever tendered a novelist or poet. ' The whole

\.She was a b°ld horsewoman, a years was queen consort, had upon the affairs mould-boards with Iron was tried, but it was founding of the city on the Tiber seem mod- oi Hutigary was represented in the festivities
skillful shot, a clever disputant. She read «ot only of England but of the world. The «°1 so successful as to be very generally era by comparison, there were civilized and which were on a very grand scale. All of his
Greek, Latin and French with equal facility. ™ramg P°mt in the history of England was adopted. In 1797 a plough made of a single powerful nations working out their destinies, books were published in an edition de lince and
She was fond of music and loved dancing. In the act of Elizabeth in refusing to submit her Piece of cast >P« and having two handles was But as yet nothing can be said with any ap- from the proceeds of their sale the author’was 
person and manner she was attractive, being £8«t to the throne to be passed upon by the patented, but it was found that when the point proximation of certainty of the people of Eu- given a present of ninety thousand dollars. The
better looking than her mother, Anne Boleyn, \ope- Three and a half centuries have passed wore °“ ^ could not be replaced. Yet it was rope at the time when Babylon was founded following year he was appointed for life to a
and having all her fascination. It is probably s™ce then> but we are living today under the ?ot unt,‘ 1813 that the plan of making a plough and the great cities on the Nile were built. If membership in the House of Magnates, which

exaggeration to say that she was the most ®“ects °f this resolution of à girl of twenty- IrJ s?Y^ra parts was adopted. Later the use the races, which then occupied the country, is the Hungarian House of Lords,
accomplished woman of her time. Henry VIII. fivc- °* c«,11|d iron was found to be feasible, and did riot wholly perish in the ruthless invasion
had many faults, but he certainly knew how ------ ---------o-------------- the modern plough Was placed in the hands of of the Asiatic hordes, they were so completely Black Diamonds
to educate his daughter so as to fit Her for AN ERA OF CHANGE 't the pl°ug,h is,the h'S- obliterated that we really know nothing what- The Black Diamonds of this great story
the throne. In religious matters Elizabeth had 4__ toy of ,tb® human race, and its development ever about them, unless we treat the legends of are the coal miners, and its hero Ivan Beh
no very strong convictions. She was known We have seen in previous articles how W# ,Cv ejel.y stirred the the Norsemen and of the Celtic peoples as hav- rends, a mine owner, and a man of great worth
to favor Protestantism, yet she conformed to slow human ingenuity v?as during- the early which turn im thl cbl *d ir0n deXices’ ln8f been handed down from previous occu- and ability. Because of his inherent honesty 
the practices of the Roman Catholic church, part of last century to take advantage of in- the aVanH n®W Car-h *° the Iand- ,We fhall, therefore, begin some unscrupulous speculators endeavor to
She seems to have held the view that while vendons and discoveries in various mFior tines e air aJld sunllght, and drawn across virgin with the consideration of the Celtic race, who outwit him by starting a rival colliery near his< w,s ,d,i„bk a», .here ,ho„M Ÿe cïï, of ST STSI’«iFK “’e'iSS SSS&EVSSS!: T «r=. historié,, mhebiU.tt of „d ,^g „ „L . «et?
one form of public worship, the matter of in- domestic art of sewing. Molt writers attribute mErllm A ... Tbe Eu pe" . stock exchange methods. On every side Ivan
dividual belief was unimportant. Hence she the invention of the sewing machine to Elias masses ofthe^neonle It maWs 2°^ f°r tbc ~°~ a. tlI«e meets with disappointment. .The
would not permit of any inquiry into matters Howe, and it is frequently said that his great munities possible ^ftnarksthe distinctionbe- ---- he ldv*s "?arnes another man and goes
of conscience, while exacting conformity to achievement was to devise a needle with the tween ancient and modern times as nothin» A , n. 7 ^ * . J' a"d the «val companies give evidence of
the form of worship, which she restored after eye near its point. This is not correct. Howe’s else doe Its effects have been revolutionary8 A CentUfJ) of FlCttOTl fsty'^ proves tÊTbeîf1SlicJ^Th'tif* e*id,h0n'
her breach with Rome. She was diplomatic chief patent was the use of a needle with the ~ ’ esty proves the best policy. The fraudulency
and of a temper that refused to be hurried. eye near its point in combination with a shut- ** --------- 0-------------- XXXIV. °t.‘1r'Sn^iOU/d'he. rlva'.‘s exposed, and Ivan is
She seems to have trusted very much to the tie. The êyferpointed needle was an English NATIONAL CHARACTERISTICS (W. * BrumdU+m) wbrnfa? 3; a '•* ii. g“" • lovcs-
curative effects of time, postponing decisions invention and was patented in 1841. There is * __L b V._________________ JJ b .^and b=s dled m the meantime, te
as long as she was able, and fhereby giving practically no difference between that needle. One may meet dailyVictoria in addition humhlJ +^7’ assumes ber old-time
public opinion a chance to shape itself. She and those ,in use at the present day.- The to white men, Negrlës, Indians, Japanese, MAURICE JOKAI and eventually "he^wo ara "Th1
realized the weakness of her position and was credit for the first sewing, machine also be- Chinese, Hindus arid-Sikhs. The difference n , , tonr k fufl of clever contré, ThHh‘S"
determined to first of all strengthen herself lonSs toXTan Englishman, who patented one in between these people^ so great as almost to , Before making any sort of study of a man, ? h\ “ and humble and fLh'n"'
among her own people, whose loyalty to the ?y90. Not very much use was made of this preclude the supposltidn of a commoti origin who has. made * ^ Ide work to portray his sociftv P * d humble and fashion-
Crown had been greatly lessened by the folly invention, nor of the numerous others that It is not to these raciâl'distinctions that refer- compatriots, and the characteristics of his na- y"
and cruelties of her predecessor. dunn8 tbe next half century were devised and ertce will be made in the series of articles of d &hls noyels’ lt “ as wel1 to glance

It is hard to say what might have been pate.nted' I". l83°a French inventor made a which this is the first; but to the national char- , "ePresents- Maurice AT THE ROLLER RINK
the future of-ïmglând if a more coilcllliatorv fe®ng that was used in making acteristics, which distinguish the people of one*’ aS,ly f’r8t *P,lace among modern ■■■ ------
Pope had occu^ St Peter’frh!,-r y ,eather clo&ng for the French army, but an- cdUitfry from No attempt* will be 'H^garian novelists, and his works partake of She weighed sixfeen stone if she weighed
abeth cam?to the p^ IheS indignant mob destroyed it because theTsald made to explain wl^Sese differences «ist ^ ««rl&e’-amaftive pecuUarities which render a« ounce, and she did weigh ah ounce,
was a man of hi»h temnE 1 ^a“1.the.Fourtb it was depriving people of a chance to work to define them. \Ve afl know that there are HunFanan literature so unique and interest- The whole rmk shook and rumbled as she
w"powerwere^altedWhenEYizableethSn2 the various sewing machines were marked differences bet^enEngHshmem Seot^ ' r,, wSg art U"d “ hèr efî°rtS t0 master tbe
tified him of her accession'to thTlhroLv"k~ fed with the material by hand, and were neces- men and Irishmen ; that a Belgian differs frorrf Hungary is blessed by nature with un- qlîf a[t- .
reproached her severely recalled the 9an,y ««satisfactory, but'in that year a device his French neighbor; that there are broad dis- «timbered charms of wonderful and diversified thefe ‘!h ^hud7Ta groan—and
ment that had declared ^ toSfciSîndflS* t? ?el,Weedtng was patented by a niah named tmctions between a Spaniard and Portuguese ; ' scen«»¥r In some <Jf the.states the tops of the S AvetoSfneL dmg ky 3 cla,m
manded that «h, ’ if ^ Bachelor. All the machines up to this time that Italians are not like any other peotie that m°««taîn ranges are so high as to be almost °AVe.rba'aficted fem'«mity.
to him for decision But^n made.only chain stitches, but Elias Howe was the Greeks are unlike their neighbors; that a eternally wrapped in clouds, and white from hertvthdC^ w^ thastened}° h«r ald- But
kS Srt?! thJ qUesîton °J ber experimenting, and in 1857 he produced his German is different from a Hollander, who in year’s,end to year’s end with snow; again, was too much for them,
found in her w-ir adama«t and she first practical sewing machine, which made a hls turn is unlike a Dane, who is not like a through many miles of country the hilts will be "Yon w?H her -!ylS‘
man of ., a states- lock stitch. It was a machine of practical Norwegian or Swede, who also are unlike each low-lymg and softly verdureef, mountain lakes ma,i -7E ,h v t0.^alt a„,1?,omeBt’
will he rLh sa™e .resolution. Elizabeth, it value, although rude compared to later inven- oti,er. Hungarians, Poles and Russians are reflecting back the blue of the sky; streams j,istremarked a thlrd- We have
the succesrirt^Ti dfl?red ent,tled to tions. The Singer and the Wheeler machines u.nli,ke each other, and so it goes all round the and: #>"eots catching the sunlight as they Jh ^ ” f h Crane' 1 trust you are not
7i ,7 rv, i7 .-by r 7ct ?f Parhamjgnt pass- appeared at the same time, the patents having circle. In America we find the people of the race madly ajong to join the great river, for the --'m „ no t ■» .u- 1 ,,, ,
mir = fbe. hfetime of her father, and to sub- been granted on the same day, namely, on southern continent different froni those of the Dat,,ube forms the chief outlet for all the bravMv harL- ’ S° she gasped
S th pecislon of Parliament to the judgment August 12, 1851. Then Grover entered the northern continent, While differing more or smaller bodies of water. Some process of na- f , , Z :n „n.B 7 oh>J;here are some dread- 

P<?PC somethmg that she well knew field with his machine. There were thus four less widely from each other. In the United tore and time has formed wonderful caverns in f Lum^s he . „
ifh»h,PhJd h En§ and W.0uld not t°lerate- even claimants for the right to make sewing ma- pates there is a line Of-demarcation, more or the rocks and hills of certain portions of the halLsmotoere d^^hf f^m ada7’’ W *dT, 3 

hpd been dlsP°sed to accede to the de- chines, Howe, Wheeler, Singer and Grover. less d,st,lfct. between the north ahd south, and country, and every cave has its tradition or le- not\Tumo Pm 7ne J underneath;> I m
®“cL1 Perhaps there-has never been a more Litigation ensued, each claiming that the one se?“s to be developing both in that conn- gend, for the history of Hungary is very ro- p’ f the attendants.

rtiw;8 E"g iÿ history than this, others had infringed his patents, but it was fin- îry and Çanada between the east and the west. ™antlc and be|lns Wlth the appearance of the rabBITVTT T v mvps ttc „nv„„
In matters religious, as things were then, it ally settled by a mutual understanding by In America, however, conditions are of too re- Maffyars in Europe about the year 884. RABBITVILLE SAVES ITS MONEY
made very iKtle difference whether the nation virtue of which a certain sum was paid to ce"t origin to make distinctions very obvious Although there are many races represented in * .. . —
was Catholic or Protestant. The distinction . Hotwe, and the manufacture of machines was ?nd_Pr°hably the freedom of intercourse will" Hungary, the Magyars form the principal ele- ,A , er was here trying to raze muney to
between the two religions was chiefly in name - thrown open to all persons on payment of « America at least, prevent any broad a w^° have given thc world aii°.und the graveyard, but Me and
so far as the. very great majority of the peo- royalty of$3 a machine. Such was the origin d'fferences from being developed. In Europe what is best in Hungarian music and literature, the leading citizens refused to put up a cent
pie "ye concerned. A few of the more ad- and early history of an invention that has the vanations are remarkable. Emil. Reich thus describes their position in S/there ran*Tbe™ that i9 b«f-
vanced thinkers made much of theological proved of calculable usefulness to mankind. ,. ,Ai.the beginning of authentic history we this respect: “The Hungarian writers have out don’t ^ =d us. fe.llow? what is
questions, but the people generally, whether It seems di cult to understand how the human f d Europf Peopled by races at whose origin b«« ab>e to lend their works that intimacy be- ^7|’7r1Î, k I! n S° whyf?re 18 a4e”cc
they called themselves one thing or the other, race for so many thousands of years failed to OBly 8«“s-, We .know substanti3ly tween word and sentiment which alone can be z-rvT?Correspondence, Dallas
were much the same in their religious tenets hit upon so simple a device for the perform- 0thi?g °» the inhabitants of Central or Westr productive of high literary finish. The lan- { J p iSt*
and practices. But the question 6i papal ance of suçh necessary work. fr? *;Vro'P® at timé Greece and Rome at- gua&e of the Magyars is one of the idioms of
supremacy in secular matters was another A hundred years ago about 80 per cent of Such. deXel°Pment that their traditions Central Asia, related to Finnish on the one
question, - Here there was a wide dieVergerice the population of the United States were em- If ? if the infer- h.an5 a.»d Turkish on the other. It has no
of view. It wâs claimed by the Fope that he ployed in working on the firms "of the ebuntry. ^ s from'ÿat transpired later can be relied similarity whatever with the Aryan languages. ,, „ .... , /
had authority to set aside the most Solemn Now the proportion is about 30 per cent There ri?°?,,some tllrie?-or hu°dred years before It is Sonorous and agglutinative ; rich in verbal j Bobby, aid his mother, sit up straight 
enactments of Parliament, and, if Elizabeth has been a reduction in the number of farm hhi7®l’„a T?06, °f P60111* ,of Asiatic origin, and forms' and adjectives ; and, unlike French, and dt>n t tuck your napkin under your chin.
had conceded the claim, it is doubtful if the laborers in most countries in the world and it « y lcn0w” the Celts, were moving without any stubborn ^version to the coining 1 ^ hui?d^cds of times----- ”
English people, resolute as they were in'their is lately due to the invention of improved the. ?ountiy, driven before new words. It has a peculiar wealth of J}*™ ' exploded Tommy; "you’ve made
resolve to be self-governing, would have been farm implements. For uncounted centuries »=;! ^ *7 Yer^tCQmi"8 from Central tenus for acoustic phenomena, which is but the ! f fon t know now whether
able to resist the combination of forces, which farmers were content to use the scythe and ‘ Possess kmP77prfaWj1°m the Celts found in natUP v£,th a people so intensely musical as 11 s 256 or 356 times I ve chewed this clam!”
could have been brought to bear against them sickle to cut their grain. These atroliances E777 7 * l.he. land we must apparently a« the Hungarians. And finally the language
There is little doubt that, if Elizabeth had seemed to be the consummation of^humagi Soain Th? Basques oi of th« Magyars is their most powerful poirticql Teacher—"Johnm^what remains when you
submitted her claims to the Pone' thm wnnTH ingenuity. There were slight imordvemerifs' |PaHl> fhe Gascons of France and the ancient weapon in their struggle against the Slavic na- take three from six”have been an u^ing i^the kinfdJm ^d in form,temper and weight ïutThere was no fj’!? ?f these abor" t.ons inhabiting Hungary. ^Hence the majority Johnny-"! dunno.”
there is even lçss doubt that in such an’event substantial difference between the scythe of ,5 these nnivThJ -R '!7!7y J^ere,aborlg1«al. and °f ^Hungarian writers are at once poets and Teacher— If you placed six marbles in
the French king would have landed a lar»e tbe ycar 1830 and that with which the farmer at all V ^le.B,asqffes hav.e kept their blood politicians. Fetofi, the greatest of Hungarian vour pocket, and three had gone when "you
force in Scotland Tnvad J 4 a ■ g„ m ancient Babylonia cut his «ain In thaï n n ^ ,But be thjs as it may, about 200 poets was at the same time one of the most looked again, what would you find?”
probabfl i t v ha ve ’ Xed Mai B year GyrusMca,rmiekmventodthe reanef u were dominant people over a formidable of political pamphleteers; and all Johnny—“Hole, I guess.”

bEr ** «.

“°1” “ot A '°ck,mi,h did

- ri*- . . ^ „ mechanical reaper was made and the manufac- Goths' ti^VandaJs^th^H Ca®Va^ 33 the 3nd tl?e greatesf ttHgedienne thitt . 4
in hhç p**!” iluS Tft°rtei uy theChlurch turfe of a machine capable of practical use, and th7 Slkv^‘ aiîd othèra Th?^ th® Teut?DS’ 'IîUrtgaî his.e':er kno'Tn- albthe ardor . Said a spinster:. "I think it is funny
Lh„ altbou§h }he. blsb°Ps sought to as was the ease in nearly every line of effort, movement continued ovrtmrn^ni^ ^ £LyT”h 3nd the passion of-J^ralty he çirii . That no man ever called me his honey.”

lessen its force by deçlarmg in Convocation the chief activity in experiment was in Eng- to a^ ^neral wa™7 ht «ÏÏ7 «ntunes. and braçed-ffie cause of the Hungarians wfcen they Said a friend : “On my word !
that authority m all matters of faith artd dis- land and the United States. The place ol- ïêstod bv Chiïe™e k T been.af- ^Ued against Austrian authority. At first ‘ This would not have occurred
ctplme belongs to them alone, by which they cupied by France, Germany and other Euro- laid the wh?’- by ’ll3. gfnlus- yictqiy belonged to him and to ht* fellow-pa- If you had a great big pile of money.”
s.mply intended to soften to English Mrs the pekn countri^in the deyelopmeM of lK Se ^ ^ ~ ^-------- U------- r- 7
claim that the Pope was supreme in matters ' saving devices was at the-.outset v.çty smfclj. Moorish invarion of SpaiiJ^lrthe TWkilh^n* Mrative to?. ”î«ch y - The Optimist—“It’s a great comfort to
of religion. On the advice of Cecil, the Queen In most all instances thft_new ideas! or^n- vision a£ southeastern^^mntT În ^m^1' of toyalistar'.an*..JbjeM suL have a little one about the house.”
asked Parliament to re-enact thç law of Edward ated in England, although in not a few cases important element that ko* Another fared m common with ma«y hundreds when The Pessimist—“Yep; when company you
by which the jurisdiction of the Crown over they were carriçd out to?a practical,ronchiiion theP population of’ EuixwT'whose oriîS»* wP ®md*lon^“A«^?M,S?ry'!li,“ed dQn t Iike oalls you can make the child recite.”
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two drawers. The top 

l x 42 inches. This is a 
Ive design. Well made 

Price ...y...$30.00

1

I
Styles 1

tables are desirable for 
special card table, with 8

|1
rd table. The top folds ,, 
d when folded the table 
finished in Earlv Eng-

......... ........... ..$'22.50
IS

, Mahogany ;ie you are in the store* 
one would be a desir- 

hed oak or mahogany.

• i
Mailorders .

Send your 
orders by mail 
to us and. have 
them filled 
where it is a 
habit to fill 
mail orders 
right

m
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University Si 
Its Sco,

With their first formal public £ 
in this city tomorrow. morning 
five eminent educationists who c 
tute the British Columbia Univ 
Site Selection Commission, inàug 
ed what is not only a practical i 
tig»tton of far-reaching and very 
importance to the future of higher 
cation in this Pacific province, bul 
a , conference for compt 
of views and ideas that is without 
cedept in Canada and which will

V essafily have lasting importance 
unique incident in the educationa 
tory of the Dominion. Educai 
matters in Canada have heretofore; 
distinctly Provincial in their defh 
and their scope, and naturally so, I 
each of the confederated provinq 
wholly and advisedly independei 
its jurisdiction and responsibility] 
respect to all public school ma 
The enlistment of co-operative 
concerted interest among the e< 
tional Jeaders of the several provl 
in order that substantial progress 
be achieved along best considered 
authoritlve lines, has not hearet 
been attempted by any Cant 
Province; and the bringing tog<

i of such leaders in scholastic tho
V and activities as the 

j composing the present 
(cannot but .result beneficially, not a
for British Columbia in its laudj 
ambitions as to the establishmen 
its higher educational system i 
the best foundation and in the i 
suitable environment, but in the 1 
motion of a better and broader un 
standing and more cordial symfl 
throughout the entire Dominion 
educational matters, than has hei 
fore prevailed.

The present Commission is fuJ 
notable not only for the dlstingd 
ed personnel, but for the diversiti 
experience and wide knowledge of 
tranted conditions and environni 
possessed by the Commissioners I 
thus are in a position to brin] 
their present important task the i 
adequate equipment essential to ] 
task’s successful completion. Re| 
sentatlves of Canada from Nova l 
tia to Saskatchewan are found i 
this selection board, and while all 
rectly disinterested sections of d 
ada are thus united in contribu 
out of their wisdom and experienq 
the satisfactory inauguratoln of 1 
ish Columbia’s future university 
must be further remembered that 
Commissioners will in addition sj 
and act with intimate personal knd 
edge of the admitted advantages ] 
possible defects of the great seal 
learning of Yale, of Harvard of Ch 
go, of British higher schools and J 
versltles, of Paris, of Germany and 
Roihe. The enlistment of such exj 
and invaluable assistance prelimin 
to the inauguration of University pli 
must certainly be commended un 
servedly and sincerely by all thinb 
men and women—as highly apprécie 
as has been and is the policy of 
Government in setting aside a porl
of tba p

gentl
Commi

: estate for a perpetual 
order that UlTtvërsitv xdo

in
ismeni

ac
Assemble General Information.

The past few* days, since the a 
to- Commissioners

The past teyï
val of thé chosen_______ _
ttie Capital, have been devoted 
them to a careful selection and cla 
flcation of general information as 
British Columbia, its geographical 
climatic conditions. Its population < 
tribution, its naturally forecasted 
rections of industrial expansion, 
special 'necessities In scientific and 
vahced educational activity, etc.. 
This, as indeed the entire pregn 
duly committed to thèlr care, has h 
entered upon with marked enthusia 
by : the Commissioners, none realiz 
better than do those leaders in Ct 
adian educational thought how gr 
and yet how distinguished respon 
bility has been vested in them, 
their being asked to assume the pla< 
of godfathers to Higher Education 
the western Province of splendid d< 
tiny. After having collected and i 
duced to practicla system in Its re] 
tionship to their task a mass of gen« 
information, it Is the intention of i 
Commissioners to study with equal ca 
the; local situation and conditions < 
various parts 
knowledge of 
moots having already been absorb 
In this connection it will be necessi 
forSthem' to make an extensive tour 
the country, beginning for conveniei 
with Vancouver Island. Formal si 
inga have been arranged for 
ou# population centres of spec 
prominence, while many other citi 
towns and districts will also be visit 
and studied in which necessity dc 
not; present Itself for the holding 
formal sittings—as at 
points as Duncan, Ladysmith and 
berhl. 'The Mainland 
been roughly sketched, being complet 
toward the close of June, the Commi 
sioners purpose to travel north 
Prince Rupert, the focal point of G. ’ 
P. activity in British Columbia, ax 
subsequently to meet again at t* 
CapitaJ, not for further local investigi 
tion necessary, but for the selectio 
summarizing and classification of da 
Which may be held to bear upon tl 
question at issue. It is not as y 
possible to say whether or not tl 
Commissioner's report will then be pr< 
pared and the decision as to the pri 
ferable site announced, for the Con 
mlssioners desire particularly to coi 
tlnqe open-minded, for the 
of every possible areumen

of the Province, m 
Victoria and its envlr

at num

such Isla

tour as .it h

accaptan 
ery possible argument and rel 

latest possifcttve fact, until the
hour.

Dr. Weldon.
Tb speak of the personnel of tB 

Commission ; Its central figure and si 
lectsd chairman Is Professor Richaj 
Chapman Weldon, D.C.L., Ph. D. K.q 

of the Faculty of Law of,Dal 
houWe University, Halifax, N. S.,- on 
of the intellectual giants of the Domin 
ion,  ̂whose jfride it is to number a mon 
his former students—his "boys” as l] 
would call them—a greater proportiq 
P* the - distinguished men of Canaq 
thafi can be pointed to with honorabj 
■elf* congratulation by any othJ 

« -teacher. Of these Dr. Weldon's "boysl 
V r-Xxfro”L "the least distinguised 1 

v ; Columbia’s Prime Ministe
Richard McBride. Another is tn 

Attorney peneral and Finance Minis 
ter. Hon. >W. J. Bowser. A third j 
Hon. Justice Morrison of the Suprem, 
•«BSN3Élïrltish Columbia. East t 

t tiktmighout the whole of Can 
WfferflHH&ormer pupils honorably anl 

display the highest quallttl 
Itizenship and exemplify tn 
l quality of the training on 
them under Dr. Weldon—al 
as brilliant barristers anl 

anadlans. Full fifty of tq

el
of

si
M

I
m

mi i
r_,

6
Tuesday, May 31, 1910.

NEW MINISTRY =ORANGE GRAND LODGE JEW » ' 5^r***^5Protest Made Against Proposal to 
Change Coronation Oath—Qom- , 

plaint Against Raihwaya. . -FOR ALBERTAF
BRANTFORD, Out., liiay 26^—In 

addressing the opening session.ot the 
eighty-first annual meeting .of the 
Grand Orange Lodge of British Am
erica yesterday, Dr. .T S. Sproulei M.
P., grand master, opposed the request , - •

'French Naval Vessel Sent to 
Bottom of English Channe 
by Blow from Paddle Whee 
of Passenger Steamer

'iraâüT

Young’sr*- ■ ES
Chief Justice Sifton Leaves the 

Bench and Becomes Premier 
in Succession to Hon. Mr. 
Rutherford

Speaking of the proposal .to modify 
the King*.a accession oath.- Qr.Sprople 
said that until the Pope cancels the 
oath taken by the' Jesupp he" has no 
right to ask. for a change In the oath 
of the sovereign of Great Britain. The 
Jesuit bishops are made to »w>âr that 
they believe the.Pope.ha*, the right to 
depose kings and governments. While

FOR MEN:
be excluded from ascending the throne 

v of the British Empire, ànefin nq othdr 
way can this be done so successfgully 
as by retaining the accession oath In 
its present form.

At the afternoon session ot the 
Orange grand lodge a resolution " 
adopted protesting againk âoÿ ch_„__ 
in the coronation oath. A'petition td 
King George V Is also being circu
lated praying his ‘ majesty and “ - 
privy council to retain tl 
Its present ftirm.

■

\v> V; H-

Millinery Today-<7:
HAS SOUTHERN MEN

FOR COLLEAGUES
> . S’ 1f-

mi
IS ENTERTAINED

- -
-*$ •-.*

.j®®’

Ladies’ Trimmed HatsSaid to Have Made Cancella
tion of Great Waterways 
Bargain Condition of His Ac
ceptance of Office

Three Officers and 24 of Crew 
" ‘Are Victims—binder Cur

rents Prevent Divers From 
: Reaching Vessel " v

âoÿ change
■-1 : - ' - - -

'*jfV v •«
4.,; : "... - -- > '■ and , the 

retain the oath In 
“We are moved to 

do this by the-fact that In our judg
ment the present demands have for-t ' 
their ultimate design' the- entire re
moval, of the safeguards which now 
Secure a Protestant succession to the 
throne of Great Britain and "thus en
danger the Independence of the Em
pire/*

Bitter complaint was "made that the 
railways of Canada ■ refused to grant 
special rates fdr Orangemen on Jtflv 
12th, or any other day near It, but 
readily grant special rates to Roman 
Catholic societies. A committee was 
appointed to deal with the matter.

A committee will likely be appoint
ed to formulate a" political platform 
to be submitted next year. The ses
sion will conclude tomorrow.

• * T» % Çf.Tj» > •*" > *r -, v >:VC

All this season’s designs, many beautiful. 
* IVv imported creations, others from the deft

Dollars hands of our own wtinere. Hats worth
up to $io each,-. Today’s priçe, ônly $5.

EDMONTON, May 2 S.—Premier 
Rutherford resigned at 11 o’clock to
day and Chief Justice Slften was im
mediately sworn in as premier.

The new premier will have in his 
cabinet Judge Mittihell, of Medicine 
Hat, as attorney general, Hon Duncan 
Marshall as minister of agriculture, 
and another southern member, pos- 
Bibly Dr. Swornock, as minister of 
public works. The new administration 
is made up entirely of Southern Al
berta Men.

Premier1 Rutherford’s resignation is 
direct result of the ’ scandal 

which has arisen in connection with 
the Alberta and Great Waterways 
railway deal. W. R. Clarke; an Am
erican promoter made An agreement, 
as will be remembered, with the Al
berta government by which a ayndi- 
cate headed by Mr Clarke was to 
build a railway from Edmonton north
ward a distance of about 400 miles. 
The interest on the bounds

CALAIS. France, îftfÿ 26.—Anothe^ 
French submarine, the Pluviôse, with 
S* i  ̂crew Aboard, lies tonight. In 
thirty fathoms Of water In .the English 
channel. She was sent there by the 
cross-channel •steamer Pas de Calais, 
which, crowded with . passengers bound 
for Dover, struck the partly submerged 
Pluviôse when about two miles from 
the harbor.

Accounts differ as to the câuse of the 
accident.

1£*3 'K0

Ladies’ Untrimmed HatsAdmiral Bournler has ex
pressed the opinion that "the Submarine 
attempted to pass beneath the steamer, 
while other officials think that the Plu- 
vlose, after a long dive., came up by 
chance directly uhder the 
wheels.

The shock of the contact- brought the 
passengers to the steamer's rails, and 
they saw almost Instantly the hull of 
the submarine rolling about as though 
trying to, right herself. A boat was 
hastily launched, but the foundering 
craft, which seemed to have1 been hit, 
turtled over partly and disappeared. 
Signals of distress from tfie steamer 
Pas de Calais/which was making water 
rapidly, thought- two tugs to the scene, 
and later a torpedo boat.destroyer put 
out and anchored near where the Plu
viôse had gone down. Within., an hour 
or two a wrecking vessel Wfu$ lying near 
the destroyer and her crew were mak
ing hasty preparations to - send down 
divers to locate the. Ill-fated subma
rine, entombed in which are three offi
cers and twenty-four men.-. n

After fruitless efforts made to react! 
tt*e~&7 entombed' men to the^îrtilD'martoé', 
hope-has beeh practically' given up of 
bringing them to the surface'aÙVe. ? ^ 

.......
aiafefc— -w-

fatal. The submarine, lies in ' many 
t df water, and the.- divers ware
unable to de«end:only a Aort^stance.
,««385
final attempt to reach

'iS

This offer embraces all our Colored Hats, 
this season’s styles, all the newest summer 
shades. Prices, cut in, two for today 
(Saturday). Each Hat a remarkable value.

paddle- ■t-

I

of moil jewsroad were to be guaranteed by the 
government to the extent of 920,000 
a mile, the rate "of interest being five 
per cent.

\ ,hIn ®cc°raa”ce with thl* agreement 
the bonds wefè actually issued and 
?hidJ° the P»' value of *7,400,000 to 
the Morgans of New York. The bonds 
were promptly re-sold by the Mor- 
gans on the London market at a 
profit of ten per cent.
H<m ‘w u®g£ °£, tbe Proceedings 
?ortfoH^' m fcuBh,ng resigned his 
horLÏÏJ ™ His reason was that the 
„argain ^ was an utterly improvident 
one, that the road for which the gov- 

was paying *20.000 per mile 
?°“ d be. b“!!t for *16,000 per mile or 
less, and that the Clarke syndicate 
WUw«DOt only P°c8et the difference, 
but was, moreover under no obligation 
to fun the road after It was con- 
structed The syndicate could and 
probably would build the road of the

geri^me^'^ he'e^fc
^ defection lef!

srovernment in a very shàdv no- 
jjtjoo. and Premier Rutherford's dlf- 
ficultles were further augmented bv 

resignation of Attorney General ofr<w w 9 an<J" the withdrawal
.ft™ Buchanan, who was to have 

Portf01*0 of municipalities erS^4P'te tbe!e difficulties Mr. Ruth
erford succeeded in clinging to office 
?e ftaved off defeat for the time he
rn? <£.«f?r?teStÙns 11181 there had been 
no graft in the matter so far as he
roaDoln°,n?rned' ,and by Promising to 
?_PP0,“‘1 a royal commission to look
facts sh-.ïïd1^" , f6611118 tba‘ the
fnrl ak S. be, fulIy ascertained
fore the Premier was finally con
demned was responsible for his be
ing still gble to hold a majority The
l?sytîLC°iïmi*eJ0n was aPPoinM, con! 
sisting of Judges Scott, Harvey and
Beck. Their instructions were to en- 
teUr an5enJraI1ri/nt° the Whole
ter, and especially as to whether anv 

the, government or legls- 
.recelVBd any financial con- 

“‘hhratlon In connection with, or ex- 
pected any benefit from, the project.

The commission got to work at 
once. Its first sessions were at Ed
monton, and the enquiry was sailing smoothly along when suddenly a seb? 
satlon was caused by the departora 
?fW. R. Clarke for parts unknown 
mklng with him, as subsequently de
veloped, the books and papers of the 
company. Although the commission 
was thus considerably handicapped in 
its enquiry, enough was brought out 
to put the government in a bad light
that thS .convl,ctloa became general 
that the bargain they had made was 
a very Improvident one; that, in fact, 
jf “er,e had been no dishonesty In

Families Without Means Are 
Driven Forth From Kier and' 
Ordered to Return to Places 
Within the Pale

y 1

HENRY YOUNG & CO é
I

$

1123-1125-1127 Government Street, Victoria, B.C.ST. PETERSBURG, May 26,—The 
exodus ot Jews la compulsory, and In. 
fulfilment of the wder'ot the Russian 
government that all Jews who c*h- 
not establish' a legal claim tn resi
dence outside the pale return" forth-1 
with to the confines‘defined in the 
original Jewish segregation law. The 
pale was formed by the polish pro
vinces ahd the Ukraine! , 1

The scenes In the streets 
affecting. $h

. : nodi,: r- W'r. U-.v >
V .

i

ifitprijs-

J> vwA-r a*,r-->

■i '•Vvf.t-rt* "Ù
'

À of Kiev
q ■ evicted

ones were veritable 'paupers, lacking 
all means of sustenanoe. For the 
moment the. Jewish families possess
ing some means were undisturbed.) 
Throughout the day* straggling train 
of wagons passed out 'of the city car- re 
tying the miserable household' effects 
of the banished. ' AH was' confUslori/ 
Sobbing women, clinging to' their lit
tle ones, and sad-faced men were aUké* 
escorted outside the town'limits, and 
were told to return to the places of 
their birth.

A different procedure is adopted to
wards the Jews who have some 
wealth. They, however, are put to 
great expense being obliged to return 
to their native towns to secure new 
permits for a visit tn Kiev, on the 
grounds of urgent personal business. 
These permits are Issued for limited 
terms, and so require a renewal. -

yesterday were
uem ■> ■

Mjw rnm I
mil SUMMER SUIT

Ï e

Just a Few of Our 
Prices

...... thé ill-fated
genwaf fear 8Ur45«>'-W

)some^of°her^pl^es' werwc rush edT’’Elves- 

if i the crew, succeeded-An closing- her 
water-tight compartments, they : will not 
be aWe to-survive for any gfear Mngtti 
or time, k v | -1'

& men iri.the.Pldviosà'-ïhree
were Officers, including Commander 
Prat of the submarine division
1st». ^

:

VI T
When we say OUR PRICES we mean PRICES MADE BY*

. r£***-^ ■ ■ «../ , . ^ v. ,. , ........ . i

fhis is where, Fit-Reform Serves a 
V , mag sp helpfully, t

have seen to it that styles are 
correct—that patterns are rich and elc- - 

=- gant-r-that sizes arc here to suit your 
, fiSMtfc, as soon as the effects please your 

eye. -
AJ1 the hurried man has to do is to 

step into the wardrobe—and ’ihto his 'SI 
own right garments. f ; i; '

As an example of how easily and in
expensively, one may dress,1 sec the ele
gant 'Tweed, Worsted and Serge Suits 
we arç showing at $18.

YOU will probably think they 
$25 until you learn the price.

Copas & Youngof Ca-
be- Divsr k*«rs Rs,pings

PARIS, May 27,-A’spèçfél to the
Matin, from Calais says that chains 
have tiéèn attached to the submarine 
Pluviôse. A despatch fê't&e Journal 
says that a torpedo boat destroyer has 
reported that a diver reached the 
Pluviôse ?at nightfall and heard rap
ping* in the interior.

THE ANTI-COMBINE GROCERS

The only INDEPENDENT STORE that RUNS ITS OWN 
BUSINESS—the Firm that does NOT belong 

to any COMBINE

—u—------- r——-r
Qu$en Mary’» Birthday

noon in honor of Queen 
Mary’s birthday; and the citadel stair 
was decorated with punting.

HALIFAX, May 26—A salute 
fired at

/-.r:
-Or

NEW POTATOES, 6 lbs. for ............................... 25é
FINEST GRANULATED SUGAR, 20-lb. sack......... $1.15

I ANTI-COMBINE TEA, in lead packets, 3 lbs. for. .81.00 
Or,: per lb) ...„

INDETENDÈNT CREAMERY 
3 lbs. for .................................

st. Charles cream, 20-oz. csn
CALGARY RISING SUN BREAD FLOUR, per sack 81.75 
ANTI-COMBINE ESSENCES, aU flavors,

ptr Bottle, 50c, -35c and ............. .......... ................
CANADIAN CORN STARCH, 3 packets for ...
NICE, JUICY LEMONS, per dozen ......................
MARMALADE, Crosse & Blackwell’s, 7-lb. tin ,..

4-ib. -tin .....
2-lb. tin ...........................................................................25c

WEST INDIA LIME JUICE, quart'bottle.20< 
PURE MAPLE SYRUP, quart tin

Half gallon tin ............................ -.............................
" This season’s and the best to be had 

PURE NEW ZEALAND HONEY, 2-lb. tin .......
TRAVER’S ENGLISH PICKLES, per jar ...........

MURDER MYSTERY SOLVED
English Officer, for Navy 

LONDON, May 26.—Lieutenant-En
gineer P. C. W..Howe of the Admiralty • 
is being loaned to the Canadian govern
ment for service on the headquarters' 
staff at Ottawa In Connection with the 
organisation of the Canadian

GouihfetWidow gW*
Wealthy Paris Banker. 35c

BUTTER, fresh made,
... .$1.00

PARIS. May 26.—The two soldiers,
muar7erao? » th6

Jules Edouard Gouln. a.Agricultural Education ’ '
LONDON, May .26.—Addressing .the w waimm n ance, were con-

county council association of West- victed by .court martial today; Graby 
minster, Dr. J. ,W. Robertson, former h®*11* sentenced to death and Michel 
principal of Macdonald College at St. to twenty years' imprisonment. The 
Anne’s, Quebec, said veople who gave jmprtot of a bloody finger on a mil- 
the impression that Canada was far *t»ry ticket taken up on the train on 
ahead of Great Britain did not know î'h,ch Mme. Geuin was travelling on 
much about Canada, and knew less December 16 last led to the solving 
about Great Britain. He had been In v<ï :tbe mystery of her death. Mme 
England at various times in the'past GCaln's body was found Under a train 
25 years,, and had found here excellent 'r.om Paris on that daÿ. Thé clue of 
conditions in agriculture. --Education" ,b® tln8er marks was fbiloWed by the 
however, was in spots. His main work P0'1®*' they succeeded in finding 
in the past had been to try to multi- a formqr'cOmrade of the two soldiers 
ply these spots in Canada. who declared that, he saw them em

bark Qhfhla train. Graby. and Michel 
were arrested, ahd- .when confronted- 
with the . witness they broke down 
and made a- full, confession. They 
best the woman into insensibility, 
robbed her of- her jewels and - then 
threw her from the train.

, widow of 
... _ n, a, former -gov- emoiNpi tji© Bank of Franca, • were

io<

are

20fl
if there had been____ <ei
high places there had certaïnîy'been 
a most deplorable exhibition ot Inca- pacity.

P™™ that time it has been evident 
that Premier Rutherford had to go. 
He has retained his position during 
“tc,pc?jL**w weeks only because there 
Was difficulty In picking
who could reconcile the _____
ments among the government 
porters. Chief Justice FUftc--

. . 25Ç 
...;25< 

...75^ 
..........50£

Ç.
ALLEN & CO.I

<

FIT-REFORM WARDROBE
l/V; 1201 government street, victoria.

\ •' . - - 7‘ *:.% 4 ’.Y 5m»Îx..

a successor 
warring ele-

Chief Justice Sifton’s name 
has been frequently mentioÂd in this 
conpection during the pasTfew days, 
and it is understood that he finally 
consented to take the office only on 
??ndlî>in that the bargain made with the.Albertan and Great Waterways 
Company shall be cancelled. There 
is still some doubt as to whether W. 
ti. Cushing will consent to act with 
the new government.

Hon. Alex. Rutherford, was the first, 
and, until today, the only, man to be 
premier of Alberta. He was first 
elected to the territorial legislature 
for Strathcona in 1802, and was depu- 

Speaker in the last legislature of 
the Northwest Territories. He was 
ca led upon to assume the premier
ship of Alberta upon the formation of 
the province in 1905, and was sworn 
in on September 14th of that year. In 
addition of being premier he held the 
offlcees of provincial treasurer and 
minister of education. His govern
ment was sustained at the general 
election of 1805 and again at the elec- 
tion of 1609. He is fifty-two years 
of age.

Arthur Sifton, the new premier. Is 
a brother of Hon. Clifford Sifton and 
son of J. W. Sifton, of Winnipeg. He 
resides at Calgary- He was a mem
ber of the old territorial legislature, 
and on his retirement was elevated 
to the bench of the territorial court 
and became chief Justice of Alberta 
at the time of the organization of the 
province.

,.45<
90c

Canadian Labor Representative
OTTAWA, May 26 —’ Jf a ' special 

committee reports favorably one ot 
the ideas suggested in yesterday’s 
London despatches to have, a Cana
dian labor representative In the Brit
ish parliament. International labor 
men will provide a constituency, se
lect a candidate, raise -.the money 
necessary and send him to London. 
They would do: this with, the end In 
view of having a Canadian represen- 
tattve in the British House so that' 
when questions pertaining to Immi
gration and other -matters "affècttng 
Canada- come up they would have 
some one there to deal with them au
thoritatively. This was the state
ment made last night by official bor

mmTi

Choice Fruit and Vege
tables Fresh Every Day

- rotwimwwiie P»-»,*. :. .1... ;
Ripe Apricots, per lb..............
Black and Wtijte Cherries, per lb. . : ;
Hot House Tomatoes, , per, lb. .,
Wax Beans, per lb. ................... .......................... ........,.i5c

1 Green String Beans, per lb................  ....15c
Gooseberries, i-tb- box, sa-a .......<fi....... . ,ISc
Bermud, W.hite Onion,,.........«........................$

New White Turoips, 3 bunches iOC
Local Asparagus, per lb. :................................... j5c -

•Cucumbers, each ......................................-..........................l2gc '
-T——

-o

Copas & YoungOld Brookvilts Citizen Dead 
BROCKVILLT, May 26,—The death 

occurred today of Samuel Connor, for 
thirty years a prominent hotelkeeper 
of Brockvine. In turn he . was pro
prietor of tile Commercial, Grand Cen
tral and Revere, owning the latter 
hostelry at the time of his death. De
ceased received his early training at 
Frankvllle, where he was engaged In 
other commercial pursuits. He" was 
also an ex-cleric of-the township of 
Kltley. and wae prominently " Identi
fied with several fratitasal societies, 
Including the Masonic oMer. The 
sole survivor ot the family is one 
daughter, Mrs. Hobt. Johnston, of this 
sen-ative.1"* Connor wa> a leading Con-

ANTI-COMBINE GROCERS 
THE ONLY INDEPENDENT STORE

Corner Port and Broad Streets

■ *"■ • • • • • •> • ï-'- . — . .20C*6 rsJt' v - ■ _• , . -■
.......... • 30c

35c

Phones 94 and 95 Quick Delivery
|Uo

ghet by Father-in-Law 
WETjeSKTWIN. Alta., May 26—

Thomas Ooidwln, a former butcher of 
Wetasklwln, was shot yesterday by 
his father-In-law. Serene Amand.
Goldman married Miss Amand-about 
six months ago, and the announce- _
ment of the.wedding was clipped from ' ' Forestry Reserve
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Our hobby Again
)

Proud of our fine All-Wool Rug. 
Hsh Shawl Hogs; s' large consign- 
ment Just arrived. The appearance 
of your turnout would appeal to the 
Close observer If It was equipped 
with one of these, or one of Chase's 
Genuine Mohair Ruga

.SPECIAL THIS WEEK, 
ISLAND POTATOES, per sack, . . .

DIX! H. ROSS & CO. Call or write for prlcoa
Independent Grocers

IM7 Government St ” t r ' Tels. 50, 5,. ,2 '
w > Liquor Dipt. Teh 1,590 -fS ’ ti B. 0. SADDLERY CO., LTD»

The Kamloops Squadron or th* B. C. 
HOrae goes Into camp on June 6. ' 'u
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THE VICTORIA COLONIST 7
si>* •> »♦♦«■»■♦■♦ »« |Victoria Watt. "44* ■»■♦ see

PHnoe Rupert on^Tbtirad^ hT wu 

a passenger on tins first trip ot the

^'ISSSrjn
day».

lest blé. life when his boat caught 
evidently from, the explosion of the 
gasoline tank aboard.

The coroner's Jury investigating the 
fatality at the North Field powder works 
returned a verdict of death by misad
venture. It was suggested In a rider 
that the drowning - tank at tbe nltrator 
and all emergency apparatus be tested 
and kept in a proper condition In future. 
A further suggestion was offered that 
as few men as possible be employed at 
one time about extra-hazardous works.

Mf. Justice Murphy has pronounced 
sentences at the Vancouver Assizes as 
fellows: Chas. B. Lotstedt. manslaught
er. seven years; Martsam, shooting with 
InteUt,. five years; Morris, false pre
tences, theft and conspiracy, five years; 
Addm Davis, false pretences, three 
years ; Charles Heaton, assault with in
tent, three years; and Thomas Larkin, 
shooting with intent, one year. The 
Conroy bigamy cgse was abandoned by 
the private. prosecution; and the two 
Japanese libel actions go over until the 
next assize.

’ TiiKiTi1' "i "‘"‘'y|
I «% • • ... ...;,4 JBovinpial 
Happening

of i a patient suffering from ' septic 
poisoning. -

A Dominion exprès» office has base 
opened at Naramata.

Nomadic real estate agents are to 
be taxed U«0 each .at Phoenix.

Kaslo has initiated an extensive 
public improvements programme.

The Nicola Valley News contem
plates an early, enlargement.

The Alamo ore mill in the Slocan 
la to be repaired and re-operated

Drastic regulations for lo 
bouses are to be enforced in 
couve*. ,

a .ssaffs pÿæas
than ever before.

Waterfront pirates are reaping a 
harvest by looting the Vancouver 
yachting fleet.

Every Issue of the Portland Canal 
Miner records the establishment of

Vernon is committed to the lukury of new business houses at Stewart, 
cement -sidewalks. gjgMaHSj

Ladner will hold a horserace meeting 
sometime In June.

Vancouver le at present cursed with 
a plethora of burglars and sneak thieves

The Roman . Catholic church at Field 
la now tree of debt

Cattle owned by Indiana are accom
plishing much destruction among the 
fruit ranches along the Kootenay river.

Prince Rupert's population is 
computed at 6,06», with 1,19 names on 
the voter’s, list ,___

There are twenty, new settlers per 
week on an average going into the Ne- 
chaco. ......

The C. P. R. has awarded a contract 
for the erection of a new fire hall at 
Revqlstoke.

Kelowna's'' lawn tennl 
çprporated under the I 
dettes Act. Æ

Rain has subdued the forest fires
N,hci6c1h.-rdetht^,^g.,nthroufh the

The B. C. Express Company has pur
chased waterfrontage at Fort George 
and will shortly build docks.

. Oter a hundred men are now itoploy- i 
b<tveen

John R. Southerby and Gilbert Brew-

fire SALVAGED THE 
SANTA ANA

: University Site Commission 
Its Scope and Personnel

!

-o *
MISFORTUNES FOLLOW 

REMOVAL OF LLAMAS

♦

I $ •i.. .......................... .........
With their first formal puMic sitting foremost members of the bar of the l H

in this city tomorrow; morning, the Wee ter n-Provinces have «U at Dr .T!“ toer Sais, which was
five eminent educationists who const!- Weldon’s feet in the days, gones by a V1* outer ^bart a few days ago 
tute the British Columbia University dozen or more of these being reeognïz- j?J8ch»*»J“g gwnefeJcargo from Santa 
Site Selection Commission, intmgurat- ed leaders inthe profesekmJnBritish ‘«<J A «re on -board and
od what is not only a practical inves- Columbia. His students adorn the leg- ! *, * Wad* ot *er propeller since 
ligation of far-reaching and very great islature of Alberta, of Manitoba of New leevta* h*r®. and; the. German sailors 
importance to the future of higher edu- Brunswick, of Nova Scotia ahd of this 2? b?afa blame their misfortune to 

f, cation in this Pacific province, but also Province; the sitting members of Ot- the t6ct ,ttibt two, Peruvian Hamas 
“ conference for comparison tawa for Amherst, tor Dtgby for Pic- ïf.CLf*”®'1 B01h- At Callao tSspt 

of views and ideas that 1» without pre- ton and for Cape Breton s well as WKU lfc-peir

0»lnha^^i2SM?r:
unique incident to the educational his- on the bench. With easily a scorê of 
tory Of the Dominion. Educational others alike conspicuously useful m 
matters in Canada have heretofore been the national life, received their legal î.îï ITie Chti-
distinctly Provincial in their definition training at his hands. A most Inspiring **2* f*r; ^èwtiwam to the- Dep
end their scope, and naturally so, since teacher, a manly man of unfailing’kind* tbBt R
each Of the confederated provinces la ness and wide human sympathies a nt° °f fe*e to re-
wholly and advisedly Independent In tactful and loyal friend, student whose c*nt runek MeT1]»=îr?ÜL~PerU,j 
its jurisdiction and responsibility with leonine head does not belie exceptional v4.rnêd^tSû?nôtTo ^uch'xh!?' ««ri* 
respect to all public school matters, mental breadth and profundity bf th m not ° t*uch tbe ani-
The enlistment of co-operative and learning, small wonder Is It that the A few dava later a. w,„ „
concerted interest among the educa- Dean is adored by all his old student», erowd of Perurian dighte^en clfmhed
“Ti .12* °V«e H*v,eral Provlncel- esteemed by all Canadians, and loved atoart^the SMfr md^^dSi t^vSS
in order that substantial progress may by all whose good fortune it may be their resentments thednautt to «Sdi 
be achieved along best consideredand to enjoy his pergonal friendship or nation in carrying away liamaa, by 
authoritlve lines, has not hegettHore come within the radius of his spontané- beating the Chileans When this lit-
been attempted by any Canadian ous kindliness.. «le national enntrAVArwi/

\ leMeta ‘m rohotostic ^S8t£ wTm® 8reat one Andrew ^ the timely intervention of the offl-

'rsE 52F9=BF wSssas-sss.’k.-si; -ss, satI composing _»e present Commission wick, during the declining years found impossible to get Peruvians to
fnrnBritlah^tiui^b|na "îm.intiîlÜ the • eighteenth century, Dr/Weldon load the ship, and there was an an-

was born in that province in 18.9, Wing delay in getting the cargo 
ambitions as to the establishment of received his early education in the aboard.

h.12lefou'^2tionI^deÎLat!21 u^”i "uperlor school Of Upper.Sussex, sub- Trouble followed the ship from this 
IlLhi*1 mvfrnnmenf hi. attended and obtained his Point Twice she ran aground In the
suitable envlronment but in the pro- degree of B.A. at the Wesleyan Çol- Ouayaqull rive?. Ecuador. Three
landing i®8® 8t Sackvllle, N.B., went th«ice time» «he was fumigated and put In*
standing and more cordial sympathy for two years to Tale where he re- to Quarantine for vexatious delays, 
throughout the entire Dominion. In celved his Ph.D., and later became a because she happened into -South 
educational matters, than has hereto- student of international law at Hel- American porta just when yellow fev- 
fore prevailed. deiberg. He held a professorship in er or smallpox broke out.

The present Commission is further the Wesleyan College at Sackvllle and second officers were nearly mur- 
notable not only for the distinguish- from 1876 to 1883, and in the latter a«red by thugs in San Francisco. A 
ed personnel, but for the diversity of year became professor of constitu- terrific gale outside the Golden Gate 
experience and wide knowledge of con- tional law at Dalhousle University nearly wrecked her on the North Far- 
trasted conditions and environments and dean of the faculty of law. Call- allone. Her propeller broke oft the 
possessed by the Commissioners who ed to the bar of Nova Scotia in 188. Vancouver Island shore, near Nanai- 
thus are in a position to bring to and created a Queen’s Counsel of the m°l and while the whole ship's 
their present important task the most Dominion in 1890, Dr. Weldon has P*ny was struggling to replace the 
adequate equipment essential to that also taken a prominent part in the lost blade a fire started on board, 
task’s successful completion. Repre- political life of hie native land, being The chief engineer performed a 
sentatives of Canada from Nova Sco- first elected to the House of Commons wonderful. feat when he - replaced the 
tia to Saskatchewan are found upon in 1887, and re-elected at the general broken blade of a propeller without 
tills selection board, and while all di- elections next ensuing; he still takes dry-docking the .vessel. As Soon as 
rectly disinterested sections of Can- deep interest and no inconspicuous tbe loss at the blade was discovered 
ada are thus united in contributing part in the political activities of Can- the- Sate was run Into Nanaimo. The 
out of their wisdom and. experience to ada. Throughout the entire Domtn- forward holds were- pumped full of 
the satisfactory inauguratoln of Brit- Ion he Is known as a man Cof unflinch- water, and all the coal was laborious- 
ish Columbia's future unlvefsity, it lng and uncompromising Integrity, ly lifted out of the bunkers and piled 
must be further remembered that the and one who, upon occasions, has on the- forward deck until the ship 
Commissioners will in addition speak sacrificed much in his unswerving de-' "literally stodd on end and her propel- 
and act with Intimate personal knowl- votion' to principle." Dr. Weldon has lore were clear of the water. Then, 
edge of the admitted advantages and made a specialty of constitutional his- In the midst of the heavy pitching 
possible defects of the great seat of tory and constitutional law, in which of the unbalanced ship, the new blade, 
learning of Tale. Of Harvard of Chica- be Is today a national authority. It, weighing nearly two tone, was, lower- 
go, of British higher schools and uni- ls not eo long ago, if memory serves ed lrito place, fitted to the old hub, 
verst ties, of Paris, of Germany and of aright, ' that he was offered the head- and riveted fast.
Rome. The enlistment of such expert »bip of one of the leading law schools Nearly every member of the crew 
and invaluable assistance preliminary ot Canada—Osgoode Hall, Toronto— and engine room force was hanging 
to the inauguration of University plans, which offer he declined. about the stern or ; helping at the
must certainly be commended unre- Principal Murray winches. The heavy blade had Just

as has been and is the policy of the wan Saskatoom who adds to hlfw' that ‘be ship was on Are. The coal 
Government in setting aside a portion dens as a Commissioner the^ecre- ?lled on the forward deck had ignited

-asttZZÏ&8&7S& 0B m,WI-
2ct5' Mon at the University of New Bruns-

Assemble General Information. wick and afterwards at Edinburgh 
The past few days, since the arri- -IgftHHE.ft»" ^£helor llegresr of-arts 

the chosen Commissiohers at'* ale? Abtiie Unfer
tile Gapital, have been devoted by of. ”ew Brunswick, and having
them to a careful selection and class!- ??*n . honored by Queen*,
fication of general information as to X th «2® „h°oorary degree 
British Columbia, ito geographical add freiv»... P™<ee8°r»bip was
climatic conditions, its population dis- ?rnl °*f.N^,?ru2,wlck'
trlbution, its naturally forecasted dl- ,222? ^h'ch be went to Dalhousie, and 
rections of industrial expansion, its 2^L2,«.2?,ars **9?lî° Saskatchewan as 
special necessities in scientific and ad- fhl ^fvere?^1 o^2h»VtaW1?hm“,t 
vanced educational activity, etc., etc. inceualverslty °» that western prov- 
This, as indeed the entire pregnant 
duty committed to their' care, has been 
entered upon with marked enthusiasm 
by the Commissioners, none realizing 
better than do those leaders in Can
adian educational thought how great 
and yet how distinguished responsi
bility has been vested in them, in 
their being asked to assume the places 
of godfathers to Higher Education in 
the western Province of splendid des
tiny. After having collected and re
duced to practlcla system in its rela
tionship to their task a mass of general 
information. R la the intention of the 
Commissioners to study with equal care 
the local; situation and conditions in 
various parts' of the Province, much 
knowledge' of Victoria and its environ
ments having already been absorbed.
In this connection It will be necessary 
for them-to make an extensive tour of 
the country, beginning for convenience 
with Vancouver Island. Formal sitt
ings have been arranged for at numer
ous population centres of special 
prominence, while many other «rifles, 
towns and districts will also be visited 
and studied in which necessity does 
not' present Itself for the holding of 
formal sittings—as at such Island 
points as Duncan, Ladysmith and Al- 
berhl. The Mainland tour as .it has 
been roughly sketched, being completed 
toward the close of June, the Commis
sioners purpose to travel north to 
Prince Rupert, the focal point at G. T.
P. activity in British Columbia, and 
subsequently to meet again at the 
Capital, not for further local investiga
tion necessary, but for the selection, 
summarizing and classification of date 
which they be held to bear upon the 
question at issue. It is not as yet 
possible to say whether or not the 
Commissioner’s report will then be pre
pared and the decision as to the pre
ferable site announced, for the Com
missioners. desire, particularly- to. con
tinue open-minded, for the acceptance 
of every possible argument and rela
tive fact, until the latest possible 
hour.
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Princess Royal Picked Up Se
attle ’ Steamer in Queen 
Charlotte Sound With Ma
chinery Disabled

ill |jf-
V

$! I

LI Vr- JÉP
Stewart now has a model dairy "

Moyle has recently laid *,«eo feet of 
new sidewalks.

;;on
*nt t*e*

Found drifting helplessly derelict in 
Queen Charlotte Sound the steamer 
Santa Ana was picked up bjr the 
Princess RoyaL and towed to a safe 
anchorage at Hardy Bay on Thursday 
night, according to advices brought 
by the Amur which reached port yes
terday from Queen Charlotte islands 
and way ports The Santa Ana broke 
her crank shaft while en route from 
Valdez to Sèattle She was sighted 
from the Princess Royal showing sig
nals of distress, and Capt. Neroutsos 
lost no time in going to succor the 
helpless steamer. For the services 
rendered by the Skagway liner the C. 
P.R. will probably put In a claim for 
salvage against the Seattle vessel. 
The Santa Ana was anchored behind 
the shelter of the spit at Hardy Bay 
and when the steamer Amur was 
Southbound she signalled to that ves
sel, which brought a despatch from 
the Santa Ana’s captain to Vancouver 
asking that a ttig . be sent north to 
tow her to Seattle.

The Amur brought about thirty pas
sengers from the Queen Charlotte 
islands, including the usual quota of 
mining men. Among these were Mr. 
Elliott, who is developing a rich prop
erty at Tasso harbor on the west coast 
of Queen Charlotte islands, Mr. Lar
sen, the mining expert, who is en
gaged at the Ikeda bay mines, and 
Ike Thompson.

Arrivals from the Queen Charlotte 
islands brought news that a cargo of 

, lumber for a big tramp steamship has 
been cut at the mills at Queen Char
lotte city and are arrival of a vessel 
chartered to carry this cargo was be
ing awaited.

Amur brought including 
amongst her cargo fourteen sacks and 
two cases of sealskins, reported to 
contain over two hundred pelts, being 
the spring catch of the Victoria seal
ing schooner Eva Marie, Capt. Victor 
Jacobsen, which was landed at Rose 
Harbor • «

The fishing station at Pacofi was 
closed down when tha Amur was at 
the northern islands.

I

1
iis W. A. Lewthwaite. managing director 

of the Nechaco Valley Land company, 
with a large party of eastern capitalists 
left this week for the Nechaco valley. 
Where large tracts of land will be taken 
up for . colonization. . The Nechaco Val
ley Lan£ company is a subsidiary con
cern, of a large Winnipeg and St Paul 
colonisation company, which settled

■The compressor Plant at- the Red 
Cliff, at Stewart, is now In operation.

/ the iurunxenness is rampant among 
Indians ât Prince Rupert. . \ ; -

A commercial chib has been formed at 
AMergrove.

Kaslo is borrowing f25,000 for various 
civic improvement»,. —|

ÏVC coni,
colonization company, ____ __
some 700,000 acres in the prairie country 
from 190V to 1906.. The lands to be 
taken up are in the vicinity of the 
Grand Trunk Pacific lipe, and extend 
from near Fort George to a point 
sixty miles west, it- is the intention to 
start three demonstration farms within 
the district to illustrate In a practical 
way to the settlers that grains of all 
kindg and many fruits can be grown 
successfully within the valley of the 
Nechaco.

Chilli
176,600

to instai aliars ;

its He was a victim of consumption.

Liquor licenses In Phoenix are to 
be reduced, to five. The fees also 
will -be increased.

Carpenters are. in demand at Fort 
Geqrgc at 17 twr day. while unskilled 
labor commands |8 a day and board.

W. O. Warren, who died' recently 
at Oroville, was a typical pioneer of 
the west, having traversed the plains 
fifty odd years ago.

, Rev. C. F. Connor, Methodist min
ister at Prince. Rupert for some time 
gast, has" been transferred to Ender-

EDUCATION AS A 
CAUSE OF CRIME

Her firstall
com-

Aged French Authority Pro
pounds New Theory of Pre- 

, valence of ^ Crime Among 
YoutFfs—Women's Influence

now

The

The new Kelly-Dougin» company 
•tore» at Prince Rupert will be four 
sforiee In height .and will be com
pleted within two months.

Male, the B.' d/ E R, Co. operator 
at the Burnaby sub-station, wtid 
Was the. victim of an accident last 
Thursday week, has died of his in
juries. • '* - r

o PARIS. May 2S—Dr. Jacques Bertillon 
comes out today with another of his in
teresting statistical demonstrations. 
This time he treats of crime in France, 
showing how high the average is among 
young men, and how mistaken doctrln- 
aires Were when they used to argue, 

. The Fort George' Mail, is the latest “open a school and you close a prison.” 
jdiirnalistic venture in the Oariboo. 'T am not very far from the belief,” re- 
5feiS»t -timrgte Oti the plant from marks this high authority, “that it is 
the coast to the place of publication Just the contrary.'*. ; 
ran to *1,600. Anyhow, crime Is nearly as rife

youths of 16 to 20 years >of

e club has In- 
Benevolent So*

nia, B.C. CANADIAN STEAMSHIP
TRADE ADVANCING

Comment in England Regarding Rapid 
Progress—Big Developments in 

thé Pacific Are Anticipatedamong 
age as

among young men of 20 to 30. Married 
men are steadier than the others, especi
ally when they have families, a fact 
Which Dr. Bertillon, partly attributes to 
"the desire to be honored by their çhil-

rAkBMQ«i«-y 1 tot V H® "dbrnit- ind a respected memory* x'tamny'to 

fer h1?** up la a b»r"deh, hut it Is
L bar; a beneficent «me. But the illustrious

zoom will be.required to close at eevant reveals an odd fact which.may 
■ ' ... ._ o . not be generally suspected. In a previ-
Ba’lnbride. TAk.'i i. °us article he pointed to the high mort-

nonui^r -t!^2i2ln81 8 1,uy among widower», and- now he telle
lr?nSvater "Uet*Kufid«? caûihV 1B8 S' that “th*1* criminality increases in

^ ^ “ ^rjr.a^noefDK,rM'„g7Wh0 WOUl4haV®

New Westminster, assize this week, 
Incltidlng three tfiurfier cases, none of 
the cases are of Royal City origin.

i
Events in the Canadian passenger 

trade are at present moving very fast, 
the great standing of the people at the 
h?ad of toe various ventures making 
the probable struggle something like 
a battle of giants. Just recently sev
eral interesting matters "concerning 
modern developments in Canadian 
shipping bare come under public no
tice. In the first place It is understood 
that the Allan line have in contem
plation an important addition of new 
tonnage to their already excellent 
fleet, which, in point of accomodation 
and propulsion, will embody all the 
feature» that ingenuity and skill can 
devise for the passengers in this ser
vice. The Allan line is one of the oldest 
steamship companies in the Canadian 
trade, and, as ls generally known, has 
lately been undergoing a process of 
reorganization under the direction of 
the very able chairman, Mr, Hugh 
Allan, with the result that this his
toric line will not only maintain the 
magnificent reputation which it has 
enjoyed for so many years, but will 
undoubtedly enhance its prestige.

The excellent report made by the 
White Star line for 1909, with its 
declaration of a 20 per cent, dividend 
and bonus, might not have been quite 
so satisfactory if It had not been for 
the success achieved by the Laurentic 
and Megantlc on their " first year’s 
service in the Canadian trade, and in 
pointing to the firm establishment of 
these vessels in popular favor in that 
service the directors may claim that 
their policy in this respect has been 
amply justified. No doubt further de
velopments in the same direction will 
be made by the White Star line when 
the Olympic and Titanic Join the fleet.

In some respects most public in
terest in connection with the new de
velopments centres in the future of 
the “Royal” line and the performances 
of the two turbine boats, Royal Ed
ward and Royal George which the en
terprise of the controllers at the Can
adian Northern Railway has rescued 
from what people believed to be the 
white elephant stage, and which are 
now, according to all accounts, likely 
to prove really excellent and • reliable 

-steamers. A* couple of 12,000 toil 
steamers, each capable of carrying 1,- 
100 passengers and of steaming over 
20 knots, with a bunker «mpacity of 
2,500 tons and a coal consumption of 
270 tone a day, fitted In the highest 
style of luxury and stated to be ex
cellent sea boats, are vessels likely 
to give a good account of themselves 
in any forthcoming fight for passenger 
traffic.

Jrsrassrhand, lurn- ;KorÆæ::yt6' »
-m J 0, ..... .1 ...----- V 6 - ;

MAKING FARMS w An aged trapper named James McLean
hea been accidentally* drov

Dr. 8. Traynor, late.of Phoenix, has

Chilliwack éas be*u tifified to vacate 
the provincial buildings heretofore utll- 

on eaffranco^ and^iuet get a team

v
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of Our wned at Hu-
: All over British Columbia a great 
wdrk le being done in tbe. making of 
farms. This is not a land'where na
ture has left the soil ready to be put

MS: zrjr&^Lot^z
Columbia farmer has- work to do be
fore he has a farm. He ia'doing gen
uine pioneer -work. _ .It may be vèry 
profitable; but it la pioneering JUst 
the same. • Take a drive through any 
of our suburban districts, and you will 
see fields in berries, grain, grass or 
orchards. A little further along,' per
haps, you will come upon the prim
eval forest. It may not occur to" you 
that the tilled field* yielding pos
sibly a thousand dollars' worth 
of strawberries to the acre, were 
not very long - ago- clad with Just 
such massive forest as that which 
towers around you; but it you happen 
to think about it, you will realize that 
it was. Take, for example, that beau
tiful valley that extends 'for miles 
along the Saanich Peninsula on the 
East side Just before you come to 
Saanlchton. There. Is nothing more 

. beautiful anywhere. Thé broad acres 
took luxuriant in tbe sunlight. Every 
root of this ground, end every foot of 
many thousands ot acres of other 
land in British. Columbia, now coh
ered with growing crops, was not 
many years ago Just such a tangle of 
forest, as. that which in other places 
seems to. present almost a hopeless 
task to the settler. What can be said 
of > the men who did this work that 
Will be too high praise? they are the 
real makers, of the country, and it is 
happily not necessary simply to say 
that they were, for many of them are 
now at work changing the dark forest 
into the smiling field. The woric is 
difficult enough, of , course, but it pays, 
tt is. difficult enough .with modern 
facilities! ,it must have bejto much 
more difficult : when |hjs country was 
first settled. What British Columbia 
owes to the pioneers who hive passed 
away, and those.who are following hi 
their footsteps can never be accurate
ly measared. We take- strangers 
through the farming sections, and we 
point out the beautiful fields and 
orchards wifh a pride that has in U a 
sense of ownership. But we do not 
think as often as we might ot the 
n>en, who by long years of diligent in
dustry, pf working against great odds, 

experience in. the hope deferred 
that maketh the heart sick, made thé 
country the beautiful thing it ls. Ahd 
so we say all honor to the pioneer 
farmer of.British Columbia, for they 
have laid all succeeding generations 
under a deep obligation.

val of

Queen’s 
of LL.es Yet here It ls 

in language that admits of nô misunder
standing:

"Even If widowers have children, 
their criminality becomes on a par wifh 
that Of bachelors, Apaches Included, 
which shows, the value of a woman’s 
control, small though it may be. But 
even far worse Is the position of the 
childless widower. The criminality of 
this group of men Is. the highest on our

$A, correspondent of'-tbe Nelson Daily 
News sake .why the oounelt of that city 
«ranted a travelling,.circus tree light 
and water, having previously refused

£ærbeT * ed

itedmean PRICES MADE BY hkll.

Young MeNonn, who was tried for ’’rolling” 
a man, at the late Kamloops assizes, and 
found pot guilty, hag new been arrested 
on a forgery chàrge at Revelstoke.

Frank Furness ha# been drowned at 
Port Hill, through getting into swift 
water while swimming in the Kootenay 
river.

The Vernon board of trede has sub
mitted plans for a new station to the 
C. P. R. These are for a two-storey 
building, to coat approximately $19,000.

a permanentCanon Dauth
Canon ' Dauth, another* young man 

to bear such distinguished responsi
bilities as rest upon him, is principal 
of the University of Laval, Montreal, 
with a staff of about two hundred and 
fifty, of wpQm one hundred or more 
are members of the medical school. 
The university has n|ne faculties in 
all, inclusive of theology, law, medi
cine, dentistry, applied science, phar
macy, and veterinary science, with 
about fifteen hundred students In at
tendance, or, taking into account those 
in the classical schools, over three 
thousand. Laval University of Mont
real is distinct and wholly separate 
from the University of Laval at Que
bec. with separate staffs, separate or
ganization and separate funds. Canon 
Dauth was boro In historic Quebec ahd 
received his preliminary education 
there, afterwards studying at Paris 
and in Rome. He was ordained a 
canon with the degree of doctor of 
theology, and about five years ago be
came professor of humanities, and af
terwards vice-rector (or principal) at 
Laval.

’ ;E GROCERS 'The combined lumber mills on the 
North Arm of the Fraser ere petitioning
the .-Dominion government to have the »... .
river deepened to fifteen feet „,, Pointing the moral, Dr. Bertillonmàmsæi»

, The "Fort "tiëûree THhnnre” wm, «-•__- comes less capable of effort, and suc-
sôld by William Houston - to Albert cum.^8 to tbe slightest obstacle, to the 
Ùollemayer oÿ tïi tilïuÂl Reeoûrceî ****** temptation. A woman's pres- 
Company. South Fort George also wttl PF£f?”Ce °f chUdren ab?Te
shortly hsve a newenaoer to be mihiiwh ^ ’ stimulates his courage, excites his 
ed by A? G HamiHo£ PubIleh' ahd urges him to fresh exertions

- « T- - pt •. .• *tb bring them up In a worthy manner.”
The board of investigation under the tl±L 1°' *2”*^ e®?®rallZL he *lve*

water, act has reserved its decision after cîm^arablv tes»h oTten"^' crTmlLif® 
Investigating the dispute between Trail comParabiy less often criminals 
and the G. M. Anoàble Lumber Co. as to men are’ *na when they are, a man is 
which holds the prior récord on* Cam- u*uall* »t the bottom of the. trouble. At 
bridge Creek. " ' any rate men-are not so prone to evil at

■' ' ' every age. 'Their criminality is only
The government bridge nan* that h.. cons|derable up to the age of forty, after 

been »^!n brld« wh'=h “ decrea.ee rapidly with age. Old
across the Kootenay at Wardner since a5e very rare. What Dr. Bert-
last autumn, hae nbw been transferred to ÿf" mean” by the extension of crime 
Wild • Horae; where work ’ has begun on 22î,<Ln,ü’<i2îhîl,i* thi,a' Bad natures, he 
ahother new bridge/ ■ * ■- * 8a*8* reveal themselves very soon, and

■ : . he .thinks that primary instruction actu-
The 2Z«h of ... , ally aggravates this. If such is reallynlficance for wintom hR*!d^of NanL^ 0,6 case 11 14 Probably owing to the fact 

^.rtiVo'rtMlteluS^my ^1L’,t,chh,aefPena a“ alrea^ b=nt
rears ago that he landed on the Coal 8hlf'
CMtyg soil. He - had come -up the Llabeuf, the Paris “Apache,” - who. 
coast from San Francisco by sailing with his arms covered with spiked 
«Up, and reached what Is now Ha- anhlets, sallied forth , with a knife 
nairao by a' cànoe. and a revolver to wreak vengeance

— on the police, and killed an officer
Vancouver Presbyterians have sue- named Deray and wounded six others 

ceeded in collecting the required $160.- has been condemned to death. The 
000 for the Westminster 'Hall endow- prisoner had previously been convict- 
ttent. As a result of the campaign's ed of living on the earnings of wo- 
success the board of managsrk and men on the evidence of a policeman 
senate of the college have offered the named MaUgfas, and swore revenge, 
chair of Qld Testament to Rev. W. R. He took p, situation with a shoe- 
Taylor, M. Am Ph.D., lecturer in Oriental maker and manufactured leather arm- 
languages at the l?niverslty of Toronto, lets, pierced by long cobbler’s nails,

------- and with savings from his earnings
In. its recent presentment the Na- Purchased the knife and revolver, 

nàimô gt»Ad/jutey railed attention to There was a truly Parisian gather- 
the fact that. "In connection with the in* in the reserved seats of the 
schools we find that the association court, including a large number of 
of white children and Chinese is the hidics in spring toilettes, while the 
cahse of considerable unpleasantness, Public benches were filled with the 
and we believe it would be a great prisoner's friends, the scum of 
advantage to establish separate Faubourg St Fen is and the ill-famed 
schools for Asiatic children.” “Boulevard Sebasto." On a table
• ? - —eu lay; Llabeuf s weapons, the spiked

armlets and the knife and revolver, 
and piles of uniforms of policemen, 
aH stained with blood or torn with 
spikes or knife thrusts.

The prisoner, a small wiry man of 
twenty-four, giving an. impression of 
great strength, was neatly dressed, 
and was quite calm. He expressed 
regret at the. death of Deray, saying 
that the policemen he meant to kill 
were Maugras and another named 
Vprs. A policeman named Fournes 
said: ‘‘Btefore following Liabeuf in
to the baHway where we arrested 
him I had received two knife thrusts 
from his knife and my. hands were 
badly torn on his spikes. In the 
hallway. X jwas hit by a shot from his 
revolver and staggered into the street 
where Deray dashed past me crying,
1 am hurt.' ’* Another police witness 
described, how after putting Liabeuf 
hors de combat with a blow from his 
•word he had to protect the prisoner 
With the sword from the fury of the 
crowd.

Liabeuf will shortly die on the gutii I
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......25#

R, 30-lb. sack.......... $1,15
packets, 3 lbs. for. ,f 1.00

...............35(1

BUTTER, fresh made, 6 
.. ,61.00 

.. 10< 

D FLOUR, per sack fl.75 
11 flavors,

South Vancouver Weiflelpallty has re
jected Incorporation as a city, and Ward 
Hr. will now aàk to be annexed to Van
couver city.

While spragglng a c«* 
at Michel last week, Joe Forano, a 
driver, wie caught between' the car and 
the tlinber and Squeezed to death.

Dr. White of Gateway stole a march 
upon hi#- friends last week by •• very 
quietly taking to himself a wfle, in -the 
person of M1M Julia Seymore, of Femle.

Fetor Muaek, convicted of having bur
glarized numerous Bnrnaby homes, has 
been remanded for sentence until .fais 
Prince Rupert record Can be Investigated

E M. Bryant, whir la charged at New 
Westminster with feloniously wounding 
a sleeping ear conductor on the C. P. R.. 
has been' admitted td Ay in the' sum of 
16.000. His trial 'Ik’sej for Jung 10.

No clean Sunday Jitta for Vernon 

last week. The celeatlal laundry men of 
"that city have becom» iweaternized. and 
are on strike for more money and short- 
,er hour#.

Sir Thomas Shaughneeay has given in
structions to have the work on the’ new 
C, P. R. tourist hotel In the Kootenay 
carried on with as little delay aa pos
sible .

The Revelstoke Hospital Board will 
'shortly pay a visit to «hase, on Lake 
Slmswap for the purpose of investigat- 
Jng^the^posslb.illtiea of opening a branch

The associated boards of trade of Bast 
Kootenay have passed a resolution re
commending that the right to tax 
sonal property be transferred from the 
province to the munkipalltles.

Fort George is preparing to have a big 
celebration on July 1, for which the 
citizens have alrehdy subscribed 91,006. 
Horse, canoe and foot raoee will be the 

features of the programme.

:

i?to No. 8 mine

I;can ...

..,.20*
■ * •,. M-f .25*

........  . » «, 25*
ell’s, 7-lb. tin .....75*
■■■s I ' 50* ■

........................................25*
ICE, quart bottle ... .20* 
in ..................... 45*

. :90*

packets for 
izen ... Chancellor Jones

Chancellor Cecil C. Jones, Ph.D. 
LL-H.— of the University of New 
Brunswick, was born In Westmoreland 
county in 1872. His education was 
obtained at the. university of which 
he le now chancellor and at Harvard 
these universities conferring / upon 
him the degree of B.A., while he Is 
also an LL.D. of Toronto. Adopt
ing the teaching profession, Chancel
lor Jones was for some years con
spicuously identified with the public 
school life of his province, and also 
for eight years with the work of 
Acadia, becoming chancellor of the 
University of New Brunswick in 1966. 
He is a member of the Provincial 
Board of Education of New Bruns
wick, and wqs appointed a member 
of the Conservation commission In 
1966. y ~y

Professor Skelton
Or. Weldon Professor O. D. Skelton, M.A.. Ph.

_ / D.. of Queen’s, was horn at Orange-
To speak of the personnel of the ville. Ont, in 1878, and received his 

Commission: Its central figure and se- earlier education at the Orangeville 
ected chairman is Professor Richard and London high schools, subsequent- 

< hapman Weldon, D.C.L., Ph. D. K.C., ly attending Queen’s University and 
Dean of the Faculty of Law of Dal- the University of Chicago, which lat- 
hoiisie University, Halifax, N. 3.,- one ter institution conferred1 upon him the 
of the Intellectual giants of the Domln- degree of Ph.D. In 1967. 
ion, whose *lde It ls to number among studied for some time at Oxford and 
ins former students—his ’’boys” as he in London. Receiving hia degree of 

< "ould call them—a greater proportion M.A. from Queen’s in 1990, Professor 
pf the distinguished men of Canada Skeltoh engaged from 1901 to 1904 in 
than can ha.golnted to with honorable Journalistic work in the United 
srif-congratulation by any other States, chiefly on the staff of- the 

( teacher. Of these Dr. Weldon’s “boys”, Philadelphia Presa and with Apple- 
1 i 1 from, -the • least dlstlngulsed is ton’s Magazine. He was appointed 

fish Columbia’s Prime Minister, assistent professor of economics at 
Hon Richard'McBride. Another is the Queen’s in 1907, and professor upon 
Attorney General and Finance Minis- Adam Shortt’s retirement In 1908. Dr. 
'or. Hon. W. J. Bowser. A third is Skelton is recognized as one of Can- 
Hon. Justice Morrison of the Supreme "kda’s moat brilliant essayists, one 
1 °urt Of British Columbia. East to 'notable product of his pen being a 
"est throughout the whole of Can- valuable report on the Bight Hour 
eha thoee former pupils honorably and Day Principle, which won the 61,060 
efficiently display the highest .qualities prize In a memorable essay eompeti- 
o^usefu! citizenship and exemplify the *tlon on this stfbject

hv them undCT Dr. Wridon-^s Mr. H. Eecott. of “Rosemont” Yel- 

l rtlcn' «• fedlBetlt barristers ahd verton, Devon. England, has been vla- 
8 gCKld f lon.Atena Full fifty Of the [lting with Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Crocker,

» • • eV*

I
best to be had 
Y, 2-lb. tin ...".
S, per jar ...........................15*

«Î*

Young Another event of some significance 
In regard to Canadian shipping de
velopment was the departure from the 
Tyne of thé Grand Trunk . Pacific 
Railway Company’s steamers Prince 
Rupert and Prince George to their 

the Station at the company’s new Pacific 
harbor at Prince Rupert, in order- to 
conduct a passenger line Just estab
lished between that port and Seattle. 
The vessels are twin screw boats of 
3,400 tons burden, and will have a 
regular run of some 750 miles along 
a route which ls described as grandly 
beautiful in character. Chief impor
tance attaches to the event in virtue 
to the fact that these are the first 
steamers of the Grand Trunk Pacific 
Company Intended for sea service, the 
only vessels owned, by the concern up 
to now being those plying on the Can
adian lakes. This departure is very na
turally linked up with the forthcom
ing completion of the' company’s Pa
cific connection and the possibilities in 
the way of steamship lines running 
In conjunction therewith on both the 
Atlantic and the Pacific. Mr. G. B. 
Hunter, In toasting the company on the 
trial trip of one of these boats, open
ly expressed this view, and as Mr. 
Salter, who was present on the oc
casion, did not feel called upon to dis
claim the suggestion, matters may be 
moving more quickly in this connec- 

on than the -world at large is privi
leged ter know.
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The King signalized his accession 

by . remitting the sentences of many 
Prisoners. The royal clemency was 
exercised according to a definite ays- 
tij-m. Prisoners, Who had a month but 
less than a year to serve were to be 
released In a week; thoee who had a
year to serve, but . leas than thrqe —__
years. In a month; those who The Good Government Leegue bee 
had three years :bqt lees, than five to presented a list of demande to the ii- 
two months, and thoee who bad more «“•* commissioners of -Vancouver, with 
than five years in three months. This tiireat that if they are not granted a 
remission oniy . applies to"- prisoners campaign wfll he initiated to .bring the 
whose conduct has been entirely 8cott Act *“to force there.
satisfactory. All prisoners in the navy Th„ ___-,
under sentence for three months or ! “lab'
less were to be discharged forthwith; ll*e, a îîto hOTfimr^ritedv temf ̂ Ti'Zîîaii 
apd also all soldiers Under sentence on Mr Ollveit nrôeertv
éonere* to* mlHte^v“nrteÜn hï^tÉîrf" Rlver,’de Hote’ This is the first game 
^troreï "7edP^n:.^ue «•» h.tcbery In Brltleh Co.umbte

deserter* are to be pardoned under 
certain conditions to be hereafter an
nounced. / - ■/■ .'

per- The first freight trail to run over 
thé, Xlbernl extension from Welling
ton carried a supply of beef cattle 
from that point to Englishman’s river 
for -the use of the construction camps. 
Work on - the b(g, bridge at English
man’s river will be completed in less 
then a month when the tracklayers 
will be hurried on to French Creek, 
where there will be another tempor
ary hold-up pending bridge construc
tion at that point. <

tQuick Deliveiy
________ ____

[!He also it

r- •Ify\

Ichief

D
18 f

The outward marks ot a tragedy 
were discovered on Sunday afternoon 
In English Bay, when. Alfred Ufford 
came upon .the floating derelict of the 
gasoline launch Tyee which last week 
was discovered In the bay burned to 
the water’s edge. In the bottom of 
the wreck Was a hat which belonged 
to the owner of the boat one Olaf 
Romo, whose home was at 528 Carl 
avenue, where he lived with his 
young wife and hie seven months'- 
eld «on. It M leafed by lit* Mande 
that the f-occupant of the béat has

Î
i
1|

Mis* Bond, metron of the Hedley 
Hcepltel," is a victim of blood-poisoning, 
contracted through «^japing the wound
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SUCCESS WITH BRO

During the past winter : 
ony brood coop. The o 

-•■a! of the colony coops n< 
; it "s a pulley style in the 
.lie coop, in which then 

pulleys hung with 12-lb. w 
conveniently operate the tw 

great advantage and no rei 
not be attached to any 
in the form of a door to be 

Size of the coop is 3x6 
high in the back and three 
It has a movable partition : 
used only when the chicks 
in cold weather. The fro: 
two doors, with a sash doi 
frame, the main doors 
the inside door or sash is hi 
and swings out, operated by^ 
som lifter that holds the s 
desired.

Both ends of the coop at 
an entrance door in each. j 
yard (one inch mesh) 3x6 f 
high, the top made in two 
an exercising place and 
end of the coop. This is v 
when the ground gets foul tl 
changed and the ground of 1 
to grain. This will not 
ground but also grow green 1 
at the same time.

Under the roof doors are 
covered with waterproof cl 
when the weather is stormy 
shade in summer. It furnisl 
the coop, which is very 
system. The opening unde] 
fitted with moveable wire ij 
be used when the weather ij 
is not necessary to close thi 
btiard door except at night, 
roof door is covered with a 1 
per, making the coop watei 
general in the kind of coop 
real difference from any othej 
convenient to operate.

_ The hover is 20x20 inches 
adjustable legs which makes] 
operate at 4 inches, 5 inches a 
the floor, according to the a 
We have control of the heat 
run it from 100 to 70 degre< 
the coop is so affected by tf 
hover as to make the coop 10 
than the outside temperature 

The coldest we have ha 
freezing for several nights, 
sary to prevent chicks from c 
only way it can be done is tc 
hover. This will cause the 
out around the edges, and so 
no crowding among our chick 

March 3rd we placed fifty 
under the hover. The floor 
was first covered with dry earl 
have sand, then a coating of 
The floor of the balance of th 
ered with the same material, 
was buried a quantity of dry 
little gravel and a drinking for 
the outfit.

coo

are

can

nec

It was our object to teach 
that when they were hungry tl 
In this we were successful, fot 
little fellows were making tl 
old hens. Each night 
supply of feed after the chicks 
hover, so that they did not lot 
or cry,, but just scratch. We ; 
ground meat at the rate of 
ounce to the fifty chicks on 1 
ounce to six pounds of chic 
being a tablespoonful.

We followed this plan for 
but after having them all brol 
ed to scratch instead of cry w 
curiosity got the better of us : 
hand feed the meat, it furnisl 
sport to see them run.

This hand feeding method 
the chickens, but taught them 
is of crying when they heard 

■ stead of scratching. Still, in 
ject, which was to prevent t 
feeding four or five times a dq 
the custom was accomplished] 
eral time sa day we would s 
show the little fellows that 
there and so far these chicks 
thing but eat and grow.

At one day old the chicks 
quarters of an ounce each, ati 
two ounces, at three weeks i 
ounces, at four weeks eight q 
growing.

During the first week they 
ten and one-half pounds of 
about seven ounces of meat, 
ond week about fourteen pound 
four pounds of scraps from 
ground meat combined, while q 
.week about eighteen pounds ofl 
fobr pounds of house scraps an 
and the fourth week abou 

thd#i of chick feed and twa 
- -raps and ground meat. 

From the start they were 
cut grass and clover. All hoJ 
ground.and mixed with the gron 
wtfs cooked, if liver, and fed r 
lean m*at. 
about 
fed tv

we wo

All was thoroug 
o-thirds bran moistei

le a day at 10 a.m. and 
r the third day the chic 
ird, giving them a flod 
d up to the present I 
jy comfortable, as far 

We have renewed t

wire
feet

1 4
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in a straight line to Montereau. When 
going at the rate of forty or fifty 
miles an hour I look more .«here I am 
going than to where I am. r tkke" a: 
landmark somewhere on 
which Is being unrolled, 
crossing of a road, a 
town and I steer straigt 
It is best, of course, to 
height,”

So confident, In fact, baa Paulhan 
become in the course of his flights 
that he now takes photographs on his 
way and he already possesses -a -num
ber of very Interesting ones, some of 
which were taken at à height of '900 
ft. or 1,000 ft. He simply chooses a 
pretty landscape below, and works his 
camera with his left hand. He has al
ready studied a good bit of the coun
try, and has accustomed himself to 
travel through the air with perfect 
confidence. While flying at a good 
height he always has in View a big 
field or a clearing in a forest where 
he might land safely In case there 
should be a sudden accident to 'his 
fhotor, and he should be obliged to 
come down.

DISCOUNTS*
*WT»LE

■. ______

Hudson’s Bey Director
Ï7.—It'ie Kow stated 

-UwAjha-aew-dlteetor-of- the Hudson's 
B*y Company " will ~be à ïnéinhéf oTthe 
firm of Lazard Freres.

"'A: --------------- ----------------

MAKING WAR ON. Tragedy of Railway Building 
LONDON, May 27 — Mrs. Charles 

Garnett, speaking at a meeting of the 
Navvy Mission Society, said: It Is 
estimated" that every mile of railway 
In the British Isles costs a navvy's 
limb, and every tùnnpl from one to 
tMrty lives. It is worse in Canada, 
where men die in scores from fever 
-in summer and are, burled without 
anybody knowing it More fatal than 
fevers are the effects of the use of 
dynamite. In England the fatal ef
fects are bad enough, but the fatali
ties are chiefly caused by the use of 
German detonators, which do not go 
off as soon as the English detonators 
It,is impossible to judge tlie time 
when German detonators will explode 
■but this is not the case with English 
detonators. In Canada the thawing 
of dynamite before it Is used produces 
appalling results. According to one 
estimate the tell of railways now be
ing constructed la Canada In order 
that civilization may spread is two 
lives per mile.

TUMBO ISLANDMANY WARS the map 
■#ueh?a* *t*e 
cream* or^i atsa TROUBLESOME PEST COAL MEASURESCanada’s Preference;.

BN, May 27—With'reference 
Han commercial neÿotlatipflis, 
says: "The Dominion’s ileal 

.Vr aU11 closer commercial union .
out^e^r/'^m^Mli^: Clt> Inaugurates Active Cam-
MeTrochedeah0,eeit w^Tbe^umZ AgaîfîSt the DeStfUC-

• # Çaterpiflar^New MIx- 
vture is Oeélructlve - ,

lng waited over thirteen years upon 
the convenience of this country, ■ can 
afford to wait no longer.” The Tele
graph says that In the human eco
nomic force Canada Is already more 
important tiameiaflr country in Eur
ope outside r of first --class - powe 
There is something Inspiring to 
countries In the manner In 
Canada - faces her tasks.

' Wheat Market Panicky.
CHICAGO. May " 37.—The smashing 

o< prices the driving of smaller brok
er» to .make, sacrifice : sales and the 
defeat Of Jim1 Batten by file Inveterate 
trade enemÿ,-. J. Ogden Armbkr, caused 
the wheat market to open today In a 
cos2!ilon ^ordering on panic. Floor 
selling orders tumbling In from all 
quarters of the country forced the 
l£ay options, doiyn 3-4 to 11-4 cents 
under yesterday's Close. Lbwer for
eign cables, good wheat weather and 
heavy stock*. In transit added to the 
confusion of the already demoralized 
market. Brokers were oh tip toe dur
ing the morning session, fearing that 
the operations -of-the big men of the 
market would force smaller operators 
to the wall, rip open the wheat “re
serve” and dump It on the market at 
lower than purchase prices. The op
erations of the Armour agents were 
watched cîosèlÿ, and .their trading 
largely determined the fluctuations of 
the market. v >

*< . $.
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thrii Frederic Villiers, Renowned 
British War Correspondent 
Gives Interesting Illustrated

Naas, Redskins Resent State
ments of the Unscrupulus 

: : Whites
Messrs, Hepburn Will Sink 

Shaft on Property and Ex
ploit New and Apparently 
Illimitable Areas

Land Question 
Proves a -Serious OneTalk

Punctuated by constant outbursts of 
applause. Frederic Vinters, "dean of 
Britain’s famous war .correspondents, 
than whom there is ho living man who 
has seen so much of war In every 
corner of the world, gave a most in
teresting talk. Illustrated by photo
graphs and sketches made by 
on the battlefield, of 
paigns

i
Rulnoni of 'a revival of the trouble 

Wlth the Indiana of the Naas have re
cently beep,to circulation 
Rupert, and considerable relief

In çdneequence of the ex- 
-planatlon of the situation that Is made 
by the Indian Agent, Charles Clifton. 

_ , f’enT' who Is Just at present visiting
Compensation Fob Injuries toe Coast,

NELSON, May 27 —Judgment was , Jfe ?eny expressed himself as “re- 
given yesterday -by Judge Porto In wEFL.k*? 8ay enythlng. because he 
the case of D. F. Cummins va The : that practically all the trouble
Nelson Iron Works, Limited, in favor 'SÎÎ.J:aS*®d by unscrupulous whites.” 
of the plaintiff, for 4200 and costs. .wh? ,e° ,up lnto
The plaintiff was an apprentice In the rr, ,t0, 8take la3d are
machine department of the works, speLh^thS ntolanf^ manner and 
and had the top of his index flng^ Brrt man Vh?™. ^
cut off and subsequently; a portion of recently wiw ,t Ftahto bIv 4 
We finger amputated. He sued under Indians had gathered(nr XÏÎ 
th® Workmen’s Compensation Act, purpose of fishing. This man went 
and the case presented ah interesting 'Into their camp to spend the ntoht 
ltathr« he was stlU employed something'he had rnTbuslneas to do!

tormer rate of pay. It was He got on Intimate terms with the 
therefore argued by the counsel for natives, and then began talking too 
the defendant, H. C. Hall, that he had much. He told the Indians 'they 
$1 j?8* Counsel for -the woqld have to be careful how they
plaintiff, Mr. R. 8. Lennie, argued treated the white men or the whites 
that the loss had been suffered be- would send up a thousand soldiers 
cause although the earnings , might and - make the- Ngas run red with 
not have been reduced the capacity to toelr blood. This Infuriated the In- 
earn had been affected, and a judg- dlans, who replied that they would 
ment of Judge Dldtnent was quoted déclaré themselves and go to war, the 
in support. ■ earns as the Boers In South Africa.

They would, take up positions behind 
roftks and kill the whites as they 
came up. Such unscrupulous men 
make it very hard - for decent white 
people to go up Into the district, no 
matter what. their mission may he. 
They are ordered back by the Indi
ans., ;

“For some time.” said Agent Perry, 
“the Indians have, had - their grievan
ces In the hands of a firm of solici
tors in Toronto.

fate.'of the omnipresent and 
caterpillar la sealed. The 

onslaught. upon’, theib péet has. begun 
arid- a squad ot ton civic employees 

which artoed with "the very .latest In the way 
of .offensive weapons for this particu
lar work has been hfird at it 
the enemy to flight.

.lag Its share,, and calls ujjpn owners 
: of property on which the pest has 
-inade its 'appearance: to Join' In the 
.good. work. There -la. no reward of
fered-by the corporation, but owners 
have some incentive to prosecute the 
good work. Unless thqy do their 
share court proceedings will be ln- 
““gRtatied, and a:fine ranging from *10 
to $50 may be Imposed, . Only el vie 

-property Is being attended to by the 
„ The iPrtvate holdings must be 

lotoçed after by owners oc. agents.
The latest means employed for this 

-work of pest extermination is spray
ing with a mixture of which coal tar 
and sulphur are the .chief Ingredi
ents. A small spay containing about 
a pint of the mixture will do' a large 
amount of work, and one.- spray is 
sufficient to. destroy about 300 nests 
of the larvae.

The
““«‘^«and'amfleln °widnth.4n^

locked harbor ^pab^e o^pLoFidfn^F

climate, as an illustration 
1FmSy be 8tated that the pre

cipitation during the last two months 
”as been 0.0. And further picture this 
Island as being densely wooded with 

, arbutua trees five fet In diametpr
VANeOUVEB, May 27—A Chinese cedar, hemlock, Douglas flr, with ûm' 

steerage passenger on the Blue Fun- ber of other varieties as numerous 
nel liner Keemun, now discharging at can be found over the length 
Mia Evans-Colemaa dock, fell from I breadth of Vancouver Island 
the 'tween decks Into the lower hold Aro™|i this favored sea spot fishing of 
this morning and was seriously In- every character can be obtained Surh 
lured. The man was about to. leave ar,e advantages possessed by Tumho 
the, steamer today, and. had been l8land- situate In the Straits of Geor 
waiting tor hie father to call for him. gla> but the aggregate of all these ar„ 
He would not listen to the warnings aa nothing compared with its subter 
Of longshoremen and sailors, and ran®a?_ wealth, a factor which will 
kept looking down Into No. 1 hold, PfobaW write Its name large in the 
when he 'suddenly overbalanced and 5. ,ory of the development of British 
fell a distance of;85 feet landing on CoJ?mbla-
some iron pipes. The faU rendered L F?.r' a8 aI,ready noted, coal, In prac- 
him unconscious for a few minutes I “cally illimitable quantities, has been 
but he came to Jils"senses while being 8truck on Tumbo Island. After twentv 
hoisted to the deck in a cargo net year8 of fruitless search, the efforts of 
and showed signs of great agony. An Py08Pectors have been rewarded hi 
examination showed that he was sert- tne face o£ pessimistic and oft re- 
ously Injured Internally, and he was peafed warnings, two brothers have 
removed to„ the hospital. 5™* 30me >60,000 In the enterprise

1 1 When they commenced they were of
fered *l,000,0p0 If they struck coal To
day-it Is questionable, totally undevel- 

™they are- « toey would take 
*5,000,000 for the measures which have 
now been proved.

One of these brothers, Mr. H Mel 
Hepburn, arrived In Victoria yesterday' 
Since October last he has been super
intending the diamond drilling opera
tions on Tumbo Island and has come 
to meet the head contractor of the 
De^°Sd DrlU Contracting Compare,

Stewart Townsite Government continuédtoUntnuth! numberwotrlti 

Holdings to Be Offered on ^r‘afned- Ata874 âe® a^eàmFigM 
Monday and Tuesday of SS WcSees^aese «
Mnv+ VA/AqL, toe same. The coal Is of the softNext W eeK variety, the same as that at the Xa-

x naimo mines, and It seems certain that
—______ the ledge which has been struck runs

under water over a distance of seventy.
FIm.1 preparations are being made the N^ïtinto'côti melsurea Vcfw fa'] 

by the auctioneer, Mr. Stewart Wll- it runs In the other direction is 
llama, for the Important sale of gov- ] known. 
f=mment lots in the town site of Stew-1 To Exnlor.art (at present the most talked about ? Thoroughly
and most promising mining town in Cb8tdr'iJ|1nerKpIant Jf on tbe ground 
the Canadian West), which takes ex^t fTÎLT'Lîe b.l contlnued until the 
place at the A. O. U. W. hail on Sion- 1 m Vhl measurea are dis-
day and Tuesday next. The govern- ££d hià brother Mr T b u nhthat he, 
mentrt.lnnU,mthr 240 ,n *11’ but 88 a Vancouver" lntona worWng the" area'

ff- n i i'iiT aIf. reserved for! themselves, and It Is quite probable 
8*te8'. two ' bun‘ toat within three months they will be 

MO ^ITjeonstltute the sale of- putting down a, working shafts. They 
“ (ective purchasers are expect to find two further ledges be-

l for thg sale and bid- fore the drilling operations 
to be exceptionally pleted.

large Eastern as well Tumbo Island Is situate 40 miles 
ates and Individual in-I from Victoria and 50 from Vancouver, 

vestora. ljavtngi. their agents hero to| ““«l llea directly on the main ship 
attend. Experts in realty values give waterway. It will thus be an ideal
I30bi000 as an approximate estimate po*nt for vessels to fill their bunkers,
of the present worth of the holdings ™ harbor is capable of providing an- 
ln view of the apparently assured ®“°ras® f°r the largest ocean liners, 
future of Stewart as a busy and pros- ,, water almost flush with the shore 
perçus town, and having regard for o”6.??1”? sixteen fathoms In depth, 
the limited area of.the available land £,=t/u ih,arb°r u Is Pr,°" 
sultahle for townsffe purposes posed to establish coal bunkers. Tumbo

O purpoB®8' Island posseses the advantage that
rvD unrvij nr «n | everything can be unloaded from the
l/n. KUvH DEAD I min® by gravity.

When the drilling operations on
Celebrated Bacteriologist and Medical I 1tl “SS. aSe c0“pl®te> d!'illing 

Expert Fells Victim to Disease of r? continued on Saturna Island
the Heart. Probably continued to Mayne Is

land, as there are indications of sub-
BADEN-BADEN. May 27.—Prof. | m^°eT"®a8 ?5„îyery 8lde'

Robert Koch, the famous bacteriolo- J“Jn1b°nl8*and mesures Promise
gist, died here this afternoon from a fng are^ to êritlsh “ a
disease of the heart. He was bom i£fv ar^den Bv^iHm t,ô|G?EV^.b 
at K^thal, Hanover, on December) ‘tvS

against the city laws, especially when jrTofeseor Koch's discoveries placed j rectlTon*toe ‘?o^te of°toan!portatiom 
the delinquents are Orientals, is some- b*»at at ^n®xhead_of bacteriologists in Mr. H. McL Hepburn has had 
times an arduous and exciting work. FQtot of tame. His first notable dis- eighteen years mining experience in 
For years it has been the practice of c°YeiT ttmt of the tubercle ba- Mexico, the United States and British 
Chinese and Japanese fishermen who p11111®» first^ able to Columbia. For the past six years he
hawk fish from door to door in the isolate through having found a method has been on this coast, and since Oc- 
etty, to hqld their catch alive in the of coloring , microscopical prepar- tober last -has been superintending the 
inner harbor in a species of crate, the aU°n®* He theft- was able to produce drilling operations on . Tumbo Island, 
fish being taken out aa required. WbereuloelS to animals by inocula-1 toe rights of which he and his brother 
Against this practice the health offl- _
clals have no particular objection, but . wbu® heading the German
as the Oriental fishermen seem to ^hole®a cdmmitolon, which visited 
show a decided preference for loca- ^^ypt and India in 1883, discovered 
tions immediately to the vicinity of toe -comma”, bacillus of cholera. In
sewers at which to store their piscine MSO-he fotmd the phthlels bacillus President Mackenzie Said to Be Corn- 
property the officials have been called and compounded the lymph which '"8 Home With_Forty-Five Mil-
tipon repeatedly to break up the was e*p*ct®d to prove Its sure rem-l ll0n Dollars,
crafes' and order the discontinuance edy Much controversy was waged
of the practice. or over the question of the efficacy of, , ■

Last week a report was made to the thi8 cure- Dr- Koch was also the first new. received at the Canadian Xortn- 
health Inspector that a Urge bilan- tb recognize the -fact that bubonic «rn offl®®®- Wm. Mackenzie president 
tlty of fish were being kept immedi- pla8ue wa» apfead by rats. Many ' 8y8,e^; Ja= one °{, *h? pas FI
ately off the mouth of a-sewer emntv- mlnor discoveries on medical and S®rs who sailed from Bristol on the

0w a Miflkm Dollars Worth ^ w
. W kètchëül wiws in

Prope^,, taased JTHE SECOND ROUND

.Past Few,Months . .. . . ^0/tLnew yoeTï: „ "îand as the woto of d^tion w^t Ketehril. ^ Mlchlçam the^mtodto-1 the Canad,an Nortb®m Railway syrtem 

forward frequent attempts were made weight champion, knocked out Willie 
_ . to push the sanitary inspector and his Lewis, of this city, in the second

toe last few months over a helper, into- thé water. Finally the round of a scheduled ten-round 'bout
million dollars oT French capital have aid of a number of white men. nearby at toe National Sporting Club tonight,
been lnvested xln: reel estate ln-Vlc- was requisitioned, and the Orientals f^wis was the Parisian idol
■îrLK1! .^ucpuver. , The . ipvest- .eùllqnly withdrew; Thé fiSh crate weeks ago.
mente hkVe been carried out by Mr. was demolished, and the fish allowed 
A. O, P. Francis, -who represents ex- to seek thelr llberty, 
tensive French, interests -to the. pro- ‘ r
yince. Questioned about a dispatch 
which appeared a "few days ago to thé 
effect that-,.French capital to the am
ount of a .million sterling was seeking 
investment to Canada, Mr. Ffahcls 
stated, that beyond the dispatch, lie 
had heard nothing of, the-matter, al
though he regarded'lt as highly prob
able, as the attention of BYench cap
italists was turning towards this 
country, an(i especially towards Bri
tish Columbia.

The ever increasing values of prop
erty both here and in .Vancouver has 
been responsible for the trend of 
French 'eapitat ‘ to the coast cities. The 
fact of such a heavy1 outside invest
ment Is indicative of a belief in one 
of the chief money markets of the 
World to the substantiality of the pro
gress of the Canadian Pacific coast.

destructiveat Prince 
is expressed a

o —O-
him FEL1 DOWN HATCH

ON STEAMER KEEMUN
putting 

Tfie city is do-many oom- 
he has witnessed, in 

Broad street hall, in aid of - the sum*
tper camp Boy Scouts. The 
Governor, Hon.1 T. W. Pateison, occu
pied the chair. The hall was thronged, 
and many failed to gain entrance. Ow
ing to the popularity of the lecture,, ar
rangements are being 'made for 
ond illustrated talk on the wars viewed 
by Mr. Villiers, and it is probable that 
he will give Victorians another oppor
tunity of hearing him within a few 
days.

In- his opening remarks, the lecturer 
pointed out that thirty years ago, 
when he began his career as a War 
correspondent, the only medium of 
portraying pictures of the battlefield 
was the sketch book and even nowa
days the use of any but a very small 
camera Is impossible at the front. The 
first picture thrown upon the screen 
dealt with the Russian-Turkish war 
of 1877, and showed the awful mortal
ity among the Turkish prisoners as 
they were driven through the country 
by their captors.

and

a sec-

While the. work was 
■ m progress yesterdày close examina
tion of the effect of. the spray was 
made with the result that in every 
case the caterpillars were dead with
in one minute of being > sprayed. The 
mixture used is stated to be harnüess 
so far as foliage is concerned. For 
those cases where the pest is lodged 
high up in the trees, coal oil ^torches 
on long poles are used, the nests be
ing destroyed by the flames. By the 
middle of next week the* city will 
have completed its work, ahd owners 
are expected to undertake their part 
of the task at once.

Two city workmen have been sta
tioned in each ward, and a thorough 
inspection and spraying will be done. 
The territory in Spring Ridge in the 
neighborhood of

ANGRY BECAUSE 
. OF RUNNERS’ WIN

CHAMPION SAW
Unger box

PREPARE FOR THE 
SALE OF LOTS

On the Condor
The audience was treated to a most 

realistic" description of the attack on 
Fort Maribout by Lord Charles Beres- 
ford, in his little ship, the Condor. The' 
audacious way in which Lord Charles 
ran his little ship up to within 1,200 
yards of the enemy's big guns, thus 
bringing them into such a position 
that only their, masts could be touched 
by their fire, wts brought out 
great vividness.

The lecturer then proceeded to tell of 
the decisive action at Tel-el-Kebir, 
when the British forces were under 
the command of Sir Garnet Wolseley, 
and were hurrying to the relief of 
General Gordon, who was besieged in 
Khartoum. Photographs were shown 
of the means employed in bringing up 
the necessary material for the build
ing of the railway across the great 
Nubian desert, when the operations 
were under the command of a famous 
Canadian, Sir Percy Girouard.

The campaign which culminated in' 
the battle of Omdourman in 
the battle of Omdourman was 
touched upon, ending with a picture 
taken at the moment when the Union 
Jack was run up on the gates of Khar
toum and Gordon’s death wets aVeng-

f

a a , Last year they con
tributed 3900 towards ’ the expense of 
having their case placed before the 
Governments of Canada and Great 
Britain, and this" year that sum has 
been augmented by $206*'

Seek Amicable Settlement^'® 
“At the same time the

I*Vancouver Athletes Claim That 
Victorians Loaded Relay 
Team In Nanaimo Meet— 
Charge Disproved

Jack Jotinsofl Attended Ex
hibition Given by Jim Jef
fries in- San Francisco' Last 
Evening

with

the... George Jay
school, and that along Dallas Road 
have been found to be the most In
fected with the caterpillars. Sections 
of the city which last year were most 
Infected

natives feel 
oyer the, land question,” said Mr.
' "There Is no doubt but that 

those agitators who quote Lord Duf- 
ferto'a speech on the land question

_...
In Vancouver. All. the papers have .aries wqçktoff among the Indians. The -• 8®n was
come out with statements that the tfidikhs ' get filled up With the idea J®Eties do his■ boxing
composition of the capital's'team was ^A ®8..^48 ^^01*8^88 aro oaly la8t' h1*11*- The; idea was put into

“«to* s-wa? Vthite. settlers who are.paying, the w6y the champion's head by one of the
unfair. Basing their case on the false for Other meh to efine to and t^è- .trainers >t his cé»np, and although It
claim that ope of the runners is of a *"®*r land: The Indian land ques- W.H intended monk as a Joke than any-
Ladysmlth cliib, thèÿ'threaten to prd- ■ tioft is a very ; serious one in many thing else, he decided that It would he
test. The Victorians, however, are not way* and it behooves the whites to a good
worrying. They say that they didnX ua® common sense add discretion “Jeffries cert
do anything but what was justified un- whea travelHeg in'«he Indians' coun- prised,” remark» 
toe conditions and tW VahcouveK ‘Pi toe goverujn«nts ,^mve set- show up with »
hasn't- any case whatever. tiad the question tor - all - time to denly pull thenf

According to the wordfeg of thé event?1 u'.‘ . {“?• .Bu* 1
It was judged that it .wre perfectly “ --------------- fn .rHnn k.,L.
legitimate to en.ter a; representative 1 action before,
city team. It was simply provided that 
there should be a relay -race open to 
quartettes of sprinters. The Vlctoria.lv 
squad, therefore, - selected four from 
their number, as follows : Brook Vito/
Victoria V. M. C. A.; McDowall, who 
has been living of late a.t Ladysmith, 
but is a member of the James Bay 
Athletic association : Wlneby and Swee
ney, both of the J; B. A. A. They won 
out bÿ a margin 0f about fifteen yards, 
were given the medals offered despite 
the protests of the Vancouver athletes, 
and propose keeping them.

sore
Perry.

appear to be practically 
clear of the pest this year.SAN FRANC! 3, May 27.—Jack 

hand to see Jim 
exhibition

Travis Beaten at Golf
new York, ■■epe*

Travis, the title holder, was beaten 
one up by C. M. Brown, of SeakgflJ, 
in a sensational match in the second 
round of the Metropolitan Golf Asso
ciation tournament on the Morris 
County, N.J., links today. The match 

ly would be sur- lasted 22 holes.
ohneon, “If I should ors of the day were Mar Bohr, the prop 
i whiskers and sud- ”*w champion ; Gardner-^Wbtte, the gove 

'If while he was box- Inter-college holder; Jeromo D) Trav- tired 
ouldn't I go and see era, former national champion,' "" ferli

to know what condition he is ln. Iam fir f| 0111.0 lUTr * 9We
not worrying sfbput the fight or about jlN-jl AJ.X |yH-k I
Jeffries, for. I expgct to ^at him. but Ul I IU HLu If ILL I•all the sème-I think I wUi be on han* ~
Friday night." T; !

,Tbe bl»<* fighter dropped back into 
the. toad work which has done so much 
to -ih» w»y, otiOBStogr off weight, this 
morning. Bright and early he was on 
the park roads with Cotton-Cutler and 
Befhey Fùrey, afid before he had finish
ed had gone the regulation 13 miles.

"That is th*; gfork that is taking off 
the weight (o® ;Wi,” he remarked to one 
of his friends. ""-When I reached Cali
fornia T weighed «8 pounds and now I 
ira. down to £18 .pounds. For-the fight 
I expect to weigh something like 263 
You see when I .fought Ketchel out here 
in California I -w«ighed 193,- but I have 
grown heavier since then and my. best 
fighting will-to done at 208. I am eat
ing and drinking Jdst what I please now,

TOU can see thgt I can get down to 
that weight Without, any difficulty.”

Sohie of thé'men who were mentioned 
for the retereesbip are still calling 
Upon Johnson, ,J>ut .the fighter declines 
to talk business With them.

"The referee; has been selected," he 
declared today, .with some emphasis.
“Rickard is just as satisfactory to me 
sa he is to Jeffries. We are the ones 
to be suited ta ttle matter, and Tex will 
have to serve. .1 don't consider, there 
is a chance for anyone else and have 
told Rickard tiret L don't expect him to 
hack down,” .. .-

May 27 — Walter J.

then
ischem

Among other stipvtv-

ed
Mr. Villiers then brought his audi

ence to the' late Boer war in 
South Africa. Several pictures were 
shown of the Canadian troops, notably 
at the surrender of General Cronje 
at Paadebiirg where they were par
ticularly conspicuous, 
spent some time with the contingent, 
and found them as fine soldiers as he 
had ever met

In 1904 Mr. Villiers joined the Jap- 
enese forces at Port Arthur, and at 
that place he had an interview withi 
Admiral Togo, the hero of the war, 
Looking at the pictures of the mighty 
engines of death and the 
shells weighing 
were used in this war, one began to 
realize the horror of it nlL

As lately as last August, Mr. Vil
liers was sent to join the Spanish 
forces in Morocco, who were fighting 
against the Riffs under their chief, El- 
Rogi, He told how the war broke out 
over a trivial incident and showed 
many fine pictures of every phase 
of it

At the conclusion of a most fnter- 
ahowed

are com-

PUMP COMPANY 
WANTS LOCATE HERE

brisk. InIlMlpl *ynasmm;Mr. Villiers

WITH OPPOSITION
-is’

Efforts of Development League 
Attract Attention of Indus
trial Firms Who Contem
plate Extension

Enforcement of Health Regu
lations Sometimes Requires 
More ‘Than Mere Show of 
Authority

enormous 
500 pounds which

HEARS COMPLAINT
Board pf Horticulture Dealing With 

Objection! Raised by Florists.

Routine business largely occupied 
the attention of ^he provincial board 
of horticulture during its sessions 
yesterday. Varied by the reception of 
a repreèentative delegation of Vic
toria florists who presented what they 
regard as district grievances in con
nection with the Inspection of im
ported greenhouse stock. The case of 
the florists was gone into at consid
erable length, and everything that can 
be done, consistent with the protec
tion of the province from introduced 
infection, will be done-, to remove all 
cause of complaint. The board's ses
sions continue today.

ïhrçugh.the energetic campaign of 
the Vancouver Island Development 
League It is probable that the future 
will see a number of new Industries 
established to Victoria, 
tention is being paifi In the advertis
ing propaganda being carried on tb 
toterest manufacturing firms in the 
desirability of Victoria as a location 
for enterprises of different kinds.

, Among the - latest enquiries recslv-' 
ed. Is one from the Moline Pump Com
pany, of Moline, Illinois, a firm which 
Is seeking a new location for the es
tablishment of a factory to manufac
ture a line of gasoline engines and 
pumps. The firm states;tbat It would 
require 60,000 feet of- floor space to 
accommodate the factory.

The American pump firm states 
that;,In the event of a branch estab
lishment being located here it would, 
be necessary to form a. new company 
and Information > soyght on the pros
pects of Victoria parties interesting 
tiiemeelves as stockholders. The 
object to, coming here Is to supply 
thé Canadian trade without paying 
duty, and at :tbè same- time use the 
present Moline patterns .for making 
the prbducts.

The,Moline Pump Company Is be
ing^ informed of. the prospects and 
probable Inducements which can be 
held , out to secure Its establishment 
to Victoria.

To enforce the. health regulations Is 
not always an easy matter, and tb 
impress upon the minds of offenders

eating lecture the lecturer 
on the screen sketches he made sev
enteen years ago of an imaginary war 
to 19—, the mçat important factor in 
which was an unheard-of

Special »t-

Ü . machine
called a dirigible balloon. He went on 
to say that Germany now had twelve 
of these mighty machines and that 
Russia had ordered a fleet of them, 
and yet Britain had only one. He fur
ther suggested that if It were decided 
to send a money contribution to aid 
In the defence of t-he. empire, it 
might be well to stipulate that the 
money be expended In building air
ships.

“If we want to live to peace, we 
must not only be mistress of tlie seas, 
but master of the air,” concluded Mr. 
Villiers. The picture of his majesty 
the King was then cheered to the 
echo.

Mr. Villiers then went on to recall 
his visits to the late'King, and told of 
many Incidents Illustrating the lovable 
characteristics of the dead monarch.

The proceedings terminated with 
three cheers for his Honor, Lieut- 
Governor Paterson, Mr. VUllers, the 
Chief Commissioner, Lieut.-CoL Hall, 
of the Boy Scoute. Thé new uni
forms of the Bqy. Scouts, which have 
Just been received, were worn for the 
first time at the lecture. The pro
ceeds are to be used fbr a summer 
camp to be held by the Scouts In 
July.

Jos. Grtssenthwalte, Jr., of Edmon
ton, Alberta, a well-known lantern 
pert, threw many pictures 
screen.

control.■
■o-

MONEY FOR C. N. R.
■

FRENCH CAPITAL 
INVESTING HERE

TENNIS CRACKS.
AND DAVIS CUP

MONTREAL, May 27.—According to
NEW YORK, May 27__The^■greceav 

sudden departure of Beals. C. Wright 
for England has focused the attention 
of American tennis players on * situa
tion of much uncertainty and no little 
delicacy.

Rumors have been persistent 
Wright, who will lead

■ir «

that
any American 

team that may compete fqr the Dwight 
F. Davis international cup, now held to 
Australia, hopes to bring Back the pre
liminary match with-Great Britain to 
this country. Officers of the United 
States Lawn Tennis association denied 
this today and Insisted that Wright had 
sailed' on his own initiative, and the 
association knew nothing of his plane.

An officer of the association who 
also belongs to. the International team 
committee, was very pessimistic today 
on the whole outlook. The English
men, he said, had positively refused to 
come to this country. On the other 
hand, It would be difficult to pick an 
American team to- visit England. It 
would be easy to get a first-class team 
to go to London, but If the team should 
win it must then continue to Australia, 
and few players feel that they can spare 
the time for the latter trip.

by means of a line through the coun
try north of Lake Superior and comple
tion of the company's lines between 
Montreal and Toronto.

Against Miller Act
TORONTO, May 27—Morality de- 

partmçnt officials announced this 
morning that the Globe, Mail and Em
pire, and world would be summoned 
tomorrow tor printing racing form 
charts. Inspector Kennedy contends 
that this is contrary to the Miller

TORONTO, May 27.—“There is noth
ing in the story that we have received 
ah offer of $50,000,000 for the common
stock and

some
ex

on the
control of the Canadian

ALBANY, N.Ÿ., May 27.-*The strike I NlWthern Railway. I have no knowl- 
of the employees of the United Trac- I edS® of any such offer having been 
tion Company was called off tonight. made’ hut even if it had been, we woulil 
The men returned to work after they n°t consider it or any other offer for 
had unsuccessfully ‘ attempted to force control of the Canadian Northern sys- 
the company to agree to their de- tern."
•mande

Strike Called Off.

ALL FOR EMPIREARIEL NAVIGATION Act.

Pssiengers for Cenede
LONDON, May- 27 —The Royal 

George, of - the Canadian Northern 
Railway lipe, sailed yesterday for 
Canada with 400 passengers. The 
Lake Champlain, of the Canadian Pa
cific Railway, .line, sailed with 1,200 
emigrants, Including fifty female lace 
workers. - -

Sir George Reid’s Promise on Behalf 
of Dominions Over Eeaa—Lord 

Kitchener’s Idea,

LONDON, May 27.—Presiding at a 
banquet of Australian» last night, Sir 
George Reid,' Auetralia's-High Commis
sioner in London; said Australia had 
made a beginning in the matter of di- 
fence with the creation of a fleet and 
army, and whenever danger to the Em
pire came, whatever ships, Snd soldiers 
Australia, Canada and South Africa pos
sessed would very soon be in the firing 
line. 'Our future-Waterloo or Trafalgar 
might be anywhere,", «aid Sir George, 
"but wherever it is, lions of Britain 
across the seas will stand by the flag 
and keep it flying."

Lord Kitchener, said that under his 
scheme of defence for Australia there 
would be continuity of policy, and Aus
tralians would be able to solve the mili
tary problème which ' gavé 
trouble elsewhere.-

PARIS, May 26.—In 
with the recent sensational 
country flights it has been said that 
railway lines are the only safe guide 

. pf aviators. M. Paulhan, In an in
terview, has stated that this Is not 
the case. He said that he had fol
lowed the railway line In his flight from 
London to Manchester, but, on the 
other hand he had no railway to guide 
him on his flight , from Orleans to 
Nogent-sur-Seine. He added:

"I find that a map on which one’s- 
directions has been carefully traced 
Is just as good. To find one’s bear
ings In an aeroplane Is easy when 
is accustomed. I had never, for In
stance made the Journey from Or
leans to Nogent. I bad no railway 
line to guide me and I simply follow
ed the direction which I had chosen 
by leaving the line of the Forest of 
Fontainebleau at mÿ left and going

connection 
-i cross-

This statement dealing with the story 
w.. . “r°— ~—— I emanating from Montreal So the effect
wnrax King Talks of Retiring that an offer of 160,000,000 had been

CHICAGO, May 27—That James A. made by British capitalists for tlie 
Patten, the wheat king, will retire stock of the Canadian Northern railway , 
from business permanently July 1st was made by D. D. Mann, vice-president 
was the authoritative announcement | of the railway, today, 
made today. The fact that Patten's i 
previous announcements of proposed 
retirement have been followed by 
emtps in the market Is causing his 
opponents to wonder what new grain 
option he is planning to corner. PatV 
ten said that he Intended to rest dur
ing the summer and to go to Europe 
next fall. He admitted that he might 
trad* a bit “Just for amusement," af
ter discontinuing active operations 
The speculator announced that a new 
million dollar corporation to be known 
as Bartlett, Frazier & Co., would suc
ceed to the business of Bartlett, Pat
ten ft Company.

•o
Canada’s Regulations

LONDON, May 27.—Ah emigration 
conference under the auspices of the 
Royal Colonial Institute next week will 
make strong representations to Can
ada on the subject of regulations res
pecting immigrants.

South Africa’s Natal. Day 
REGINA, May 27—The department 

of education has issued orders for the 
flying of.; flags on all schools of the 
province on May 31»t, the first natal 
day of United South Africa. Instruc
tions have been dent to Various trus
tees to the province and It le suggeet- 
®r 5?a‘ to. addition to flag-flying 
schools- have lectures on appropriate 
subjects on that day.

The Bank of Montreal la nbw 
tahllshed’at prince Rupert

OTTAWA, May 27—A fire in Josepi. 
DesRiveres’ sash and plhning mills 
made a spectacular sight in lower 
town shortly after midnight, and kept 
the fire department busy until about 
2 a. m. The fire spread through the 
block among the n 
wooden dwellings, and 
sumèd. The rears of 
King Eld ward avenue , 
street and St. Patrick 1 
overlooked the mill, were 
the fire. The loss is 
$20,000.

o
Burglars in Vancouver . 

VANCOUVER, May 27 —Burglars 
entered the house bt eX-Mayor Fred
erick Buscombe last night and carried 
off about $500 worth of silverware. 
There is no clue to the guilty parties. 
Pickpockets are also in the city, arid 
several cases of theft are reported 1
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!

SUCCESS WITH BROODER CHICKS jIt ■■ -________________ the^oSweS m0VC!i thC hSt’ the the «««of potikor, must n'eces- contained in the milk produced. In general,
During the past winter I built a hover and The coop is well ventilated night and day thevXre ^Ldmïkeof these ho«, «rvr^f sm5r devoIve uP°n the woman. this will require about 6 of an ounce of salt
ony brood coop. The coop resembles sev- After the chicks go to the hoveAt night wê sive item^rX small ^?trv keener ^ nnJ° *,freaî P60??6 * Prden means for each 20 pounds of milk given. A slight

of the colony coops now on the market, rake the yard over thoroughly, sprinkl *green -After trial of manv different Winds nf narW - -iL-3 P ?CC *?f.tbe .growing of vegetables— excess will do no harm, and it is recommended
, s a pulley style in the centre of the front cut clover over this, fill the water fountains, age, nothing had beé/found to comoare With â ™hhaLT °L °nions and that dairy cows in Wisconsin be given at least
,.ie coop, in which there are two window which are in yard and coop, and cover up chick plain wooden box iix7Î4xtî4 inches f outside ^ pr*Cede"Ce .wlJdl crops oi one ounce of salt per day. Exceptionally heavy

.alleys hung with 12-lb. window weights to feed in the litter inside the co^ and the n«t measurements) made of 3the very Seat mev!tab,y to th! will require more than this,
conveniently operate the two roof doors. It is morning, long before we are-up the chicks boards ^ - g F strong. Such a garden is as transitory, and The uniform results obtained with all cows

la great advantage and no reason why it should have their first course of grain and are then To pack a dozen eggs a laver of hav is rlnnotK^iLA th*..aftn"al flowers which employed in these trials indicate beyond ques-
not be attached to any coop where the roof is let out into the yard-for the day. After the placed at the bottom ofthe box.y Each esre is W W/S,mP. «'k “n1F‘ s° lat* j£at.their ear* t!on. that m Wisconsin, and in other regions
m the form of a door to be raised or lowered, second week we gavé some whole wheat with first placed in a piece of newspaper and^hen -* bmms arc.bl!t bera,ds of the frosts that similarly located, salt, in addition to that ob- 

Size of the coop is 3x6 feet by 13 inches the chick feed At ten days of age we raised in a ftrip of soft hay, after whkh it is placed But yW r°ea1 «rdeni'sThardv perennial- Ih'"64 thJ £°ftL is, abs°lutely essential to

lÜSiSill üSiÜ^i
SFs

L»,,11high, the top made in two doors, is used as They feed the baby chicks a mixture of screwine down the lid overcome by c<vmectj0b wfth the making of a good garden
endCof themrnnnaC<:Tivd bc Vsed ateither cracked com and cracked wheat for-three-days. In 0fderto get best results all eve-s for that a woman cannot do, such as hauHng of 
end of the coop This is very important for Then they place before them a good dry mash, hatching that have been sent a iÂi.n.,, i.i fertilizer, spading or plowing the ground sct-
when the ground gets foul the yard should be and also feed cracked corn, crocked, wheat, and be unpaeiced and allowed to rest ^Ttbeir^dlt tinS out of small fruits, etc., but shcU a simple
changed and the ground of the old yard sown hulled oats in deep litter. When about four for tv^ntv hour, before thev Ire^dareH ..«d* woman indeed who canot induce her men folks
t0 gram. This will not only purify the weeks old they add to the feed already men- the h^T 7 7 P d to do these things for her.
ground but also grow green feed for the chicks tioned a wet mash once a day. This is made ' ' " 0 A garden should properly contain only
at the same time, of a good well-balanced dry mash, about half CHICKEN FATTENING small fruits and summer vegetables, with such

Under the roof doors are a pair of frames corh meal, mixed with-molasses. - :........ -—.......................................- -    -  herbs or.flowep as the taste of the owner may
covered with waterproof cloth to be closed , We b«Weve that this system will produce ' On the Continent of Europe fattening has dictate- aI1 vegetables intended for winter 
when the weather is stormy or used as a sun- plump, marketable broilers at.six or. eight become quite a fine-art, and m England now t0 be relegated to the fields where they can be
shade in summer. It furnishes lots of light in weeks. Of course the grit, oyster shell and case. Fattening is a maturing by means of cultivated by horse power. Such an arrange-
the coop, which is very necessary under our Slea*! “*sb water must be kept before them.— much more is being done than used to be the ment renders the* garden small enough so that 
system. The opening under the roof is also A. Dartt, Windsor’ Co., Vt.) in Successful which the bird’s flesh becomes mores tender. 1 the ,abor involved in its Care is not prohibitive
fitted with moveable wife netting screens to * arming. There are two ways of fattening__one by the The formula which speHs success with a
be used when the weather is pleasant, then it ‘ p À ‘ ‘ ---- forcing process where chicken-rearing’ is car- garden, calls for about equal parts of enthus-
is not necessary to close the canvas door or RAISING LAYERS ried on in a very large way ; and the other, the 'asm and labor, arid both of these ingredients,
board door except at night. The outside or _ ordinary way of giving certain selected foods the average farm woman should be willing and
roof door is covered with a heavy roofing pa- vDo ”ot blame your pullets next winter without confinement. There are plenty of aWe to give.
per, making the coop water tight. This is when they are_ not laying; you should have scientific fattening foods on the market, or The spot selected for the garden should,
general in the kind of coop we are using, the been busy on the problem during the last win- perhaps the best of all is, a mixture of oatmeal for obvious reasons, be near the house. It
real difference from any other being, it is more •_______ - • ' - should be protected from marauding hens
convenient to operate. . ' ~ " . ^ either by being fenced in or by having the

The hover is 20x20 inches square, has four fy .. hens fenced in. The soil must be made as fine
adjustable legs which makes it convenient to ’ **~' ' and mellow as possible, and it must be heavily
operate at 4 inches, 5 inches and 6 inches from ' '_*__  ; 1 Vf '* fertilized. It is as useless as it is unreason*
the floor, according to the age of the chick 'w VttA .4 \V T • able to expect good results from poor soil. A
We have control of the heat at all times and ^ v >.\ \ j """Jr W/69'- plant can no more thrive and become fruitful
run it from 100 to 70 degrees. The heat in . VvVvA............ — - ----- ' I f \ m a soil which is lacking in the elements of
the coop is so affected by the heat from the ' \ \‘* I V plant food, than a.child could grow to perfect
hover as to make the coop 10 degrees warmer ' b >- - 1 '• • \ maturity on poor or insufficient food.
than the'OutsidsAtemperature^jj. v. „« ïijâ.T35SE5*u!~l -58SÉBB*£rSB■. ...... -»•••" t The ideal garden must contain, in additionThe doldest we have had, was down to f ^ ^ / , W . ’ , : ' - t ’ ! to the aàmtner vegetables, rows of raspberries,
freezing for several nights. It is very neces* f ’ ; gooseberries, currants and Strawberries, as well
sary to prevent chicks from, crowding and the 1 JF ~ I Z$1 as.a bed of asparagus and a dozen hills of rhu-
only way it can be done is to supply a warm 11, BÉ f . / iKs,—__ ____barb> and to be really perfect, it should .have
hover. This.will cause the chicks to spread >lt! ^ M [; -A*1 its corners spaded up and planted to herbs
out around the edges, and so far we have hid ^ ' . " p- " 1 and sturdy-growing flowers. _
no crowding among our chickens ' ^ • ilpAi 1A11 " A garden such as this ministers richly not

March 3rd we placed fifty day-old chicks Showing Coops and Screened Run - ■ onl3f to thfe materiiS but also to the aesthetic
under the hover. Th. Î!!.! needs of its owners: It yields crisp salads and
was first covered with dry earth, as we did not ' • . .. . -A- , ~ ‘..' . LW .... v ^riUltSAî tbe table and enhances
have sand, then a coating of fine cut alfalfa, ter. You should knoWwhich hens are furnish- and milk with a small nrmirititf n'f ma; f thyme and°fennel In’

sgÉiESl ISEisiS
U r ou, object to teach the chick, ^t^ÏTeZ 8
“r ^ Were hungry they must scratch, ^ “ "nd a^ continùall^n^rtW6^ co.?ftantly Fb? poultry-keeper will do practic^Hy as weli stalks wave friendly hands to use across the 

rt*fh r n successful, for in two days the !" a”dm“ai:P!ract:iced will mean if he gives them a small amount of liberty in a snow, and whisper softly of sunnier days to
were. maklng their feet, fly like bej tb‘e foYf s’ k^able chicks, earlier pullets, limited run. But a very important point is come.—H. M. W.' in the Maritime Farmer

old hens. Each night we would bury a fresh a"d ttggS ™bca tb®y a^e./nost wanted. Cull to kill them off at the right time. If kept be- o________—
supply of feed after the chicks were under the the. ®xtra males and the weaklings ; select yond this, when they are just, in their pririie SALT FOR DAIRY COWS
hover, so that they did not look to us for feed ttbe SU,ckt.maT.'ng’ !ay,nf Pu Lets and ^ birds will go back ind can never Te’

ESSHsSaSS HatSBrSI SSS—Sz SSsSiPl EpHaSS-i essseeess
.Ididiniure sStainâyrsssfsssÿust -'2S&sîs^iS5l6§&£^sShe chickens, but taught them bad habits, that breeding pen this spring, try this for next sea- suppose it to bé!—F. W. in Fan/and ITom^y g^'!^ra , ap^arance’ tb? bvc 5elKht« 9r the
is of. crying when they-heard us coming, in- son. Next-fall mark or band the first thriftv . * d Hotne. yield of milk appear to be affected, until a
stead of scratching. Still, in a way, our ob- pullets to begin laying ; also the yearling hens tuw ttot? .«ri ~ much longer time had, elapsed. This period of
jecC whiph was to prevent the necessity of that are doing well this season. During the THE USE AND BEAUTY OF A GARDEN, immunity varied with individual cows from 
feeding four or five times a-day, as is usually early winter carefully note their' performance 4 —~ ^ess tban one month to more than one year.
the custom was accomplished. At- first sév- and from these banded hens arid pullets maTce A young woman- was once heard to say of---- In every case there "was finally reached a
h t‘?if 5r, <?ay,^,e would stir the litter to up your next year’s breeding pen. You will her brother that he "put up ice in the summer condition of low vitality in which a' sudden and 

snow the little fellows that the grain was be surprised at the increased vigor and produc- and planted peanuts in the winter ” and the complete breakdown occurred, from which re- 
w1 f3j thcsc ch,cks haven’t done a tiveness of your flock. If your hens are not re- majority of our farmers pursue a noticeably covcry was rapid if salt was supplied. This

thing but eat and grow. spending to good treatment with a good aver- similar ooliev in th, T stage was marked by loss of appetite, a gener-
At one day old the chicks averaged three- age egg yield, try increasing that average by ÿ1^.. y . , . V “ ?f making a gar- ally, haggard appearance, lustreless eyes, a

quarters of an ounce each, at one week old, cutting out the non-producers. A well bred, den" ln the Wlnter’ when the larder affords rough coat, and a very , rapid decline in both 
two ounces, at three weeks five and a half well housed, well fed, and well cared for hen no variety from the traditional pork and pota- live weight and yield of milk, 
ounces, at four weeks eight ounces and still will lay 60 eggs during the three spring other than that which may be obtained The breakdown was most likely to occur
growing. months, enough to pay her board for the en- -------- ' ' ' '

Durfiig the first week they ^ ’ . , ' ' " " ..................
ten and one-half pounds of chick feed and 
about seven ounces of meat. During the 
ond week about fourteen pounds of chick feed, 
four pound» of scraps from the house and 
ground meat combined, while during the third 
week about eighteen pounds of chick feed and 
frm- -lounds of house scraps and ground meat 

•be fourth week about twenty-eight 
, • ^ of chick feed and twelve pounds of

■ 'raps and ground meat.
From the start they were furnished fine 

rut grass and clover. All house scraps were 
ground and mixed with the ground meat, which 
was cooked, if liver, and fed raw when other 
■ ran meat. All was thoroughly mixed with 
about two-thirds bran moistened slightly and 
fed twice a day at 10 a.m. and 4 p.m.

After the third day the chicks occupied the 
wire yard, giving them a floor space of 3x9 
icet a»d up to the present time they seem 
perfectly comfortable, as far als room is con- 
cerned. We have renewed the litter in the

Messrs, Hepburn Will Sink 
Shaft on Property and Ex
ploit New and Apparently 
Illimitable Areas

it i
I►t

Picture an island two and 
miles long and a mile In width, 
side of which runs

a half 
on one

. . „ ^ practically landlocked harbor capable of providing an 
chorage tor the largest ocean going 
ships. Picture this island blessed by 
nf wSf vft?* cllTte’ as an illustration
“f "h‘fh u.m»y be stated that the pre
cipitation during the last two months 
has been 0.0. And further picture th a 
Island as being densely wooded, with 
arbutus trees five fet In diameter, with 
cedar, hemlock. Douglas flr, with tim 
her of other varieties as numerous 
can be found over the length 
breadth of Vancouver Island Itself 
Around this favored sea spot fishing of 
every character can be obtained. Such 
are advantages possessed by Tumbo 
Island, situate In the Straits of Geor 
gla, but the aggregate of all these are 
as nothing compared with lta subter
ranean wealth, a factor which 
probably write Its name large in the 
history of the development of British 
columbia.

For, as already noted, coal. In nrar- 
tically Illimitable quantities, has bien 
struck on Tumbo Island. After twenty 
years of fruitless search, the efforts of 
prospectors have been rewarded. in 
the face of pessimistic and oft re 
peated warnings, two brothers have 
sunk some >60,066 in the enterprise 
When they commenced they were of
fered $1,000,000 If they struck coal. To
day It Is questionable, totally undevel
oped as they are, if they would take 
$5,000,000 for the measures which have 
now been proved.

One of these brothers. Mr. H. Mcl 
Hepburn, arrived in Victoria yesterday' 
Since October last he has been super
intending the diamond drilling opera
tions on Tumbo Island and has come 
to meet the head contractor of the 
Diamond Drill Contracting Company 
of Spokane, to arrange for the work to 
be continued until the number of the 
ledges in the area are definitely 
certalned. At 874 feet a.seam eight 
feet ln thickness was struck. All the 
way dipwn the degree of the pitch Is 
the same. The coal is of the soft 
variety, the same as that at the Na
naimo mines, and It seems certain that 
the ledge which has been struck runs 
under water over a distance of seventy- 
five miles, finally becoming a part of 
the Nanaimo coal measures. How far 
it runs ln the other direction Is un
known.

as■t and
The success of these experiments must be 

chiefly attributed to the exceptionally long 
periods during which salt was withheld. In 
no previous tests, so far as the writer knows, 
have cows been,deprived of salt for more than 
thirty consecutive days, which period is shown 
to be entirely inadequate, under conditions 
which exist at this station. The twenty-three 
cows that were deprived of salt in our trials 
all continued for more than sixty days and 
several of them for more than six months be
fore any noticeable affect upon their physical 
•condition or yield of milk occurred.

will

CHAT ABOUT BUTTERuse
“Just take enough space in your ‘gossip 

column’ to tell the butter makers that the time 
has come for them to reduce the amount of 
coloring matter that they arc using in their 
butter,” remarked a prominent operator. “The 
season this year is so early that the cows are 
already betting a bite of grass, and this gives 
more color to the butter. Several lots in the 
past week were highly colored, and unless the 
matter is given attention at once we shall have 
so much of this over-colored stock 
hands that we shall not know what to do with 
it. Emphasize the fact that the best trade 
wants light colored butter. I don’t mean by 
that chalk-white, though a few customers like 
such—but a delicate, light straw shade that 
ha a life in it. Such lots suit almost anyone. 
New and then a buyer has trade for goods with 
more color, but this is the exception. You can
not make these points too strong, and now is 
the time for the butter makers to get busy.”

“Accidents happen in the best regulated 
families,” is a familiar .expression that is full 
of meaning ; and some strange things occasion
ally happen in some of the best families. Some 
two weeks ago I was asked to look at a ship
ment of butter that arrived that day from a 
western creamery—one of the best that comes 
to this market. The color was simply dreadful. 
Talk about barber poles, why they aren’t in it 
with the appearance of that butter. We bored 
tub after tub and the trier showed a layer of 
very light color and then a layer or roll of al
most red butter—enough coloring in it to taste 
very badly. What would otherwise have been 
a fine product was ruined for table use, and the 
whole shipment sold as packing stock at a loss 
of ioc a pound. Several experts studied 
the problem, and the conclusion was that the 
butter maker forget to put the coloring in the 
cream before churning, and he discovered his 
mistake after the butter came. Effort was then 
made to color the butter, but it did not mix in 
satisfactorily and the entire churning, which ' 
was a good sized one,-was very seriously dam
aged.

I am inclined to think that there are a lot of 
new butter makers in the creameries this 
spring, and some of them are not up to the best 
methods of packing their butter. Some of the 
defects that result from neglect or lack of 
knowledge are not serious, but they contribute 
to the appearance of the stock, and if the price 
is not affected a sale may be interfered with. 
One of the things that need attention is the 
proper lining of the tubs with parchment. Not 
infrequently I see a lot where the paper has 
been folded over so much on the bottom that 
no paper shows on the sides. No one would- 
know that the tub was lined unless the butter 
was turned out. Others put the linen cup cloth 
on top before folding over the paper, and il 
a lot does not sell readily and has to be shown 
Several times the edges of the paper become 
torn and the appearance is unfavorable. This 
latter complaint is so frequent that I want to 
call special attention to it. After the' tub is 
well filled the paper lining should be folded 
over the butter about two inches, and then the 
linen cap cloth put on. This permits drawing 
back the cloth so. that the butter can be bored 
without disturbing the paper. Keep constantly 
in mind the fact that a handsome appearance 
counts a great deal in almost any market.—
N. Y. Produce Review.

on our

To Explore Thoroughly . .
Ao the drilling plant la oh the ground 

this work will be continued until the 
exact extent of the measures are dis
covered. Mr. Hepburn states that he 
and hi* brother, Mr. A ,B. Hepburn, of 
Vancouver, Intend working the areas 
themaelves, and It Is quite probable 
that within three mbntha they will be 
putting dcoih a, working shàfu-- They 
expect to find two further ledges be
fore the drilling operations are "com
pleted.

Tumbo Island Is situate 40 miles 
from Victoria and 50 from Vancouver, 
and lies directly on the main ship 
waterway. It will thus be an ideal 
Point for vessels to fill their bunkers. 
Its harbor is capable of providing an
chorage for the largest ocean liners, 
the water almost flush with the shore 
line. being sixteen fathoms in depth. 
On the shores of this harbor it is pro
posed to establish coal bunkers. Tumbo 
Island posseses the advantage that 
everything can be unloaded from the 
mine by gravity.

When the drilling operations on 
Tumbo Island are complete, drilling 
will be continued.,on Satuma Island 
and probably continued to Mayne Is
land, as there are Indications of sub
marine areas on every side.

The Tumbo Island measures promise 
to develop Into one of thé largest min
ing areas in British Columbia, and 
they are ideally situated, lying ap they 
do nearly midway between the two 
largest cities in the province, and di
rectly on the route of transportation.

Mr. H. Mcl. Hepburn has had 
eighteen years mining experience ln 
Mexico, the United State» and British 
Columbia. For the. past six years he 
has been on this coast, and since Oc
tober last -has been superintending the 
drilling operations on Tumbo Island, 
the rights of which he and his brother 
control.

I
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MONEY FOR C. N. R. :1

:President Mackenzie Said to Be Com*
ing Home With Forty-Five Mil

lion Dollar»*

MONTREAL, May 27.—According to 
news received at the Canadian North- 

i em offices, Wm. Mackenzie, president 
of the system, was one of the passen
gers who sailed from Bristol on the 
company's new steamer Royal' George. 
Wm. Mackenzie is stated to be bringing 
with him drafts representing forty-five 
million dollars of British capital which 
he has secured for investment in Cana
dian Northern enterprises. Ajaong these 
enterprises is said to be that of linking 
up the eastern and western portions of 
the Canadian Northern. Railway system 
by means of a line through the coun
try north of Lake Superior and comple
tion of the company's lines between 
Montreal and Toronto.

TORONTO, May 27.—“There « noth
ing in the story that we have received 

I an offer of $50,000,000 tor the common 
LStock and control of the 
Northern Railway. I have no knowl
edge of any such offer having been 
made, bpt even if it had been, we would 
not consider it or any other offer for 
control of the Canadian Northern sys
tem."

This statement dealing with the story 
emanating from Montreal *o the effect 
that an offer of $60,000,000 bad been 
made by British capitalists . for the 
stock of the Canadian Northern railway j 
was made by D. D. Mann, viefe-president 
of the railway, today.

j;

during the three .spring . which..may by.'obtained r.___^________ _ to occur

were
Canadian

haps, thrir. zeal .carries them even to the point of milk were the first to show signs of dist O-i.seo ress. 
when

The behavior, of the cows in these trials 
indicates that their food contained sufficient

wT buying fifty cents worth of Aeds and set- They all suffered less in pasture than 
- tqei minds a certain quarter confined to the stable, 

acre to be devoted next year" to the erowine-

«st or. rail .frequently gtvépbêr , Bwt.al“! for the frailty of human en- ^«ôr?^toiwiin‘tsdn them tegoodfr^lA^Wk 
fault lies sometimes with thé «ayorl • In the spring, w^ef? the mellow dry, for an indefinite period and it seems prob-

AFTER DINNER

With magazine and friendly pipe 
I sit at ease

And read about some wondrous type 
Of early pease.

A man can plant them in his yard 
And make them pay;

To cultivate them isn’t hard,
The writers say.

I read about the Belgian hares,
The Plymouth Rocks;

They pay as well, the ad declares,
As mining stocks.

And thus a pleasant-hour I pass ; '
I smoke and nod,

And dream- of how I may amass 
A goodly wa<j.

-o-
ting aside . inEGGS FOR HATCHING

It is a well known fact that eggs.forhatch- 
ing sent by post or rail frequently give poor
results. The fault liesv^nettthes with thé , ____ .. . . — , jWj,. ..... .........  ]r___ „ „inx 1L min._ vruu
eggs, but still more frequently with the system fields seem to wait,impatiently for the able that, under conditions existing in Wis-
of packing adopted. The aim should be to harrow and the drill, when machinery must be consin, a dry cqw or steer would suffer no great 
avoid not only broken shells, but also to pre- PuVn order, and fences repaired, and seed inconvenience if given no salt, except that con
vent injury to the delicate membrane enclos- {P?1”5 fanned and graded, when, in short, the tained in the normal ration. It is calculated 
ing the yolk, as an egg may be completely bncf and fleeting days of the annual seed time that the ration given in these experiments con- 
spoiled for hatching without a trace of frac- are upon us, and even the lengthening days are tained chlorine equivalent to about 75 of an 
tore appearing on the shell. This can be pre- to° sh°rt for the tasks that each one brings, ounce of salt per day, and it is assumed that 
vented by- using a package of moderate size ?° much of the good intention goes to assist this is the minimum amount of salt required 
and weight. ?n the paying of a certain dl-reputed place that per 1,000 pounds, live weight, to sustain an

Of the many patent egg boxes some of the “ there 18 enough of it left to get the fifty animal that is not producing milk. If this 
best are toe expensive, others are too small, cents worth of, seed so much 4s thrown at the amount is not present in the food it should 
and a still greater number too fragile. The garden, it is matter for comment. be supplied directly.
popular cardboard boxes are objectionable Since therefore, the average farmer either In addition to this a cow should receive 
They undoubtedly save labor in packing, and cannot of will not find time to make a garden, enough salt to compensate for the chlorine

!
g

f

OTTAWA, May 27—A fire ln Joseph// 
eeRiverea' sash and planing mills' 

made a spectacular sight in . lower 
town shortly after midnight and kept 
the Are department busy,'until about 
2 a. m. The fire spread through the 
block among the nume,roue email 
wooden dwellings, and thr 
sumed. The rears of 
King Edward avenue , 
street and St. Patrick s 
overlooked the mill, were 
the fire. The loss is i 
$20,000.
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Mon. Means Many Economies to Wise Shonn
A Clearance of Odd Line*|)f Corsets|jlVaIa|iBB||ÉjiBjjMMMBMlBlfi[^BBM[|^BMBÉiBB^^B^^B

from $4 to $6. to Clear hi $2.50

When FeelingTIred, Visit 
Our Tea Rooms. Third 
Fl’r. Tea Daintily Served

ZS
7

I When Feeling Tired, Visit 
Our Tea Rooms, Third 

I v*** Tea Daintily Served

V0L. L N0^358.

ELECTIONS *ers MANY WADV

Monday’s Bargain Leader 
from the Blouse Department. 
Reg. Val. to $3.50 for $1.00

m «s*-. Political Contest in Hun 
Accompanied Scenes] 
Bloodshed—Party Pass 
Rise to Great Height

Very seldom indeed do you hear of such remarkably good bargains 
as these. Our reason for making such a reduction is simply to 
clear out all the odd lines. There will be found D. & A. styles,
699, made of best quality satin brocade, medium high bust, deep 
hip and front, with and without supporters. Style 313 is a medi
um long corset, made from very light weight quality silk ? 
brocade, with four strong elastic supporters. Also style The values we 
318, made of light weight silk, low bust, long hip, with four ~ 
strong supporters. The prices of these three styles were $6.00, WÎ
$4.00 and $5.75. Monday ............. .................

See Broad Street Windows
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CALLED IN 
TO KEEP OR,are Peering, Monday, in Blouses will meet the

' • -------- ----- V • • - <
economists. They ate in mulls, lawns, pique 

in fancy, plain and tailored styles. For instance.
Mpn’s Hpavv Wnrkind Ejgue in stripes and polka dot, jet buttons and fan™ A
HIClia Heavy WUIMIIg embroidered collar. Another ^ dainty style is

Boots, Monday, $1.65 very fine persian lawn- fancy embroidered front, dutch collar.

Wnrth at load CO çn -ffs attached-—These are only two out of about sixty.
nuilll, dl LtdM, <p2.0U Owing to them being slightly soiled, we have decided to -

111$2.50 m
Government Apparently V\ 

Decisive Victory and Li 
Struggle With Parliament 
B/ought to Close

:x Aa very pretty if A/ / i\ ■■■ ■ ;i
( j /./ §m

ÉMmèmËâm”
BUDAPEST, June 1.—General J 

tionfKj were held throughout Hun 
today, and the returns Indicate aJ 
cleive _ victory for the governri 
which will terminate the long 1 
between the emperor and the 1 
garlan parliament. Most of the J 
ieters wére re-elected.

The dissolution of the HungJ 
parliament and the subsequent] 
peal to the country has been mal 
by- scenes without parallel since 
country first received its constltu 

The elections have been to 
with unexampled bitterness from 

The growing strengt, 
the German party, the struggles 
the" Croatlans and Serbs to inci 
their power and the retaliation 
the-Magyars thus threatened 
m mated in scenes of bloodshed.

More than twenty murders 
many murderous attacks are repo 
from various parts of the cou 
where political passions higrh/
■ So great hâve the disorders 
come In many districts that the < 

larmerle have been unabl 
the peace and troops 1 
rtedly summbtied.
“P**®» .*hat o,ver_»0,0-

■
m

11

\:

Ü I
! j

$1.65 is a very small price indeed to pay for a plflCS them Oil Sale, Monday, at 
good, strong working Boot. Yet on Monday 
we are offering you exceptional value at this 
price. They are made of fine quality grained 
leather, with stout double sole. Others made 
of box calf. These are first-rate bargains at 
$2.50. Bargain extraordinary at ...,..$1.65 

i^See Broad Street Windows
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: -v<:rRegular values are uqjto $3.50. See Gov’t Street windows.Kitchen Chairs Special, Monday. 45c and 60c have'•r* 11;
||,rT.................................JBBW

Mercerized Suiting, Reg. 35c. Monday, for 25c
AAS!wdld asst?IT?W of Mercerized Suitings—repps, poplins serves and 

See Broad Street Windows

H mm

furnish the kitchen at small cost indeed.

9 , Keg.i v* an exceptional opportunity to! the progress of the lone.

Monday, 25c •‘-f*T

N MAILSvSummer Hosiery at Tenders Invited by Dominion _ 
ment for Service Under N

”<5 Household Helps That Eliminate All Worries
Contract.

OTTAWA, June 1.—Tenders hi 
bera called for the new ocean nj 
service between Canada and Auatra 
and New Zealand, or Canada and Aj 
tralla. The present contract exp! 
this year, and bids /or the new J 
are to be received up to November 1 
The sailings are to be every f] 
weeks from .Vancouver, and the pd 
of Victoria, Honolulu, Suva, Au] 
tend and Brisbane, and several alt] 
native routes are proposed.

25 cents
“WOODYATT” T^B

"USEll^ilSjg
E1fftfîc Iro.n> complete with cord and screw plug. À good, practicaHroif 

S®.rts c“if^îyjand C0StS. very Iitt]l,f?r electricity, not more than 5c an 
our. Satisfied users praise these. Think of the comfort of ironing without 

a roasting hot kitchen. Buy one. Price ........ «4 75

âSS$ 53 S, ”‘d= :*ÿj

K?!ftd!d?nmgdM1Chîne; T^kes up smaV space, only 7 inches x 4 inches, aid 
is solidly made to last. Cleans two knives at once. Price complete $2.40

ICE CREAM FREEZERS
‘,P2°a"artrize~Li8:ht’ Clea"ly usc and exceptionally low in price—

3- quart size   .......... .. !!!..............
4- quart size.......... . ......*]]]"

N.B.—Only three minutes’ turning required.........
T withAî^k*" • Fr.ee.*er—ptrongestjand simplest made. Wood pail is bound,ubsan,iai “d h

2- quart size.............................................f
3- quart size............................. !.“!!!!! !!*
4- quart size ................! i !
6-quart size .......................................... v‘‘

And larger sizes for trade Use up to 17 quarts.

....25<« LE MANGLE
We have the largest arid best selection 

of Hose in Western Canada.

For Monday we will specialize our 
leading lines at 25^per pair.

Ladies Tan Cotton Hose, fine velvet fin
ish, with high spliced heels and toes. 

..Sizes 8y2, 9, 9y2 and 10. Pair... .25f

Ladies’ Black Cotton Hose, wide ribbed 
tops, full fashioned legs, double soles, 
fast black, stainless dye. Pair... .25^

Ladies’ Plain Black Cotton Hose, with 
white feet, high spliced ankles and dou- 

. ble toes and heels. All sizes. Pair 25^

Ladies’ Cotton Hose, full fashioned legs, 
reinforced heels and toes, fast, stainless 
dyes. Colors are white, sky, ox-blood, 
navy blue, tan and black. Pair. .25^

Boys’ Heavy Cotton Hose, with double 
legs. Just the thing for school year. 
Fast black dyes. All sizes. Pair. .25^

Boys’ Wash Suits, Regular $1.50 and 
$1.75, Mon.» mWÈI^M
------- ---------------- -------------------------—--------- 7---------- fU

Canadian “Home Day“
V4N€OüVER, June 1.—The id 

touiiat association is aj-rangJngj 
“home day” for the Canadians of 
jacent states during Sir Wilj 
Laurier*s tour in August

"1
That the little man can be well sup- I 

plied in the matter of a good Wash ; 
Suit for the Summer can be fully jj 
demonstrated to you by a visit to 
this store Monday. The Wash 
Suits are really splendid value at . 
the regular price. They are made / 
Of fancy ducks and galateas, in I 
Buster and sailor styles, with I 
bloomer trousers. These sell ’ 
regularly at $1.50 and $1.75, but to 
make this department busy, we 
have marked them at ....$1.00

1:1;

Hi Government Annuities
OTTAWA, June 1.—The total i 

eaue frofn the sale of government 
nuttiea to date ie *645,877. The m 
oer of annuities is 716, and of 

..number 411 were from Ontario.

m

Jeer at Mr. Roosevelt
IjONDON, June 1—Theodore Roq 

volt’s Guildhall speech Is again 1 
subject of long editorial comment 
moat of the London morning ne] 
papers. The new Botha cabinet] 
United South Africa yesterday deq 
ed to release Dlnasulu, eon of 
famous Chief Cetewayo,, who , 
serving a term of four years’ impi 
onment In Natal for harboring ret» 
and give him a yearly allowance 
*8,606 subject to his good behaVI 

- The London Radical morning pap 
sarcastically express the hope U 
this act of clemency wlU not Inc 
Mrf Roosevelt’s displeasure on < 
score of sentimentality.

$1.00
$1.50
$1.75I

Men’s Long Duster Coats for $3.50 
and $4.50

$2.75
v 3.50

14.00
$4.90

A Better Assortment of Stylish Costumes Could 
not Specially Priced at $13.75

Railway Company Censured
VANCOUVER^ June 1.—The cord 

er’S jury test night brought in 
verdict la ;the case of Shegoro Cn 
dara, a Japanese workman killed 
railway grade work in the east J 
of the city yesterday, cSarglng 
Great Northern railway with gr 

•neglect In the management of I 
work trains. The verdict states tl 
the evidence showed the crew had 
orders to stay on work cars to prod 
workmen, and there was no one to d 
the engineer proper warning of dam 
ahead. Thé Jury recommended 11 
the company In future have prol 
alignai and flagmen ab danger poll 
and curves where men are at word

FOR THE FLY SEASON 
We have Wire Meat Covers from, each ..

r - «&»]S5^dB$38s-3s.i^i& gg sssffirssæs, ,rom
„ .................................*.....................................................$4.50 Wire Fly-Killer, never fails. - Price

and sizes. Men8 Youths’ Duck Pants, $1.25 and  .......... .. n2 00
"»ÎS.75 ”d

,W”m ,W“th"- id'Lon^dShortH^Sp^........................ ..
Sprinklers, rotary action, from ..................................... .. ' * " » qa>
Garden Hose, 50 feet, with couplings ........... ..................... «4 50

fü?Sf*4é'site“œW .

•W

n=wS: whl,e ,h=

25c
$1.25 

.‘.1.‘...15<Y
25é

i GARDEN NEEDS SUPPLIED 
Garden Hose, Lawn Sprinklers, Spades, Rakes, Digging Forks

Sets at Spencer Prices
.V and Garden

Tinted Cushion Tops, Reg. 50c. 75c. Mon., 15c 375«Y
Police Not Partioulsr.

se“ “ s“ "d 75c- b« “ astis A New Shipment of Hair Switches MONTREAL, June 1.—Alfred B< 
lerose, 76 years of age, was tou 
early ‘-yeeterday wandering In L 
fontaine park by two street rallw 
conductors. He was under the I 
fluence of liquor, and complained 
having, been held up and robbed 
ten dollars and afterwards shot by 
assailants, 
the old man over to a constable, wl 
took him to the station, where he w 
looked up. He again complained 
having been shot, and the police to 
it for merely a drunken ramblit 
This morning he was released a 
wont direct to a hospital. There 
was found that he had been shot, t 
bullet entering below the right eye a 
*b?*Jng at the back of his head. T 
Mght the doctors say that he may ri 
{Wfl JUtd that In any event he vl 

We eight of an eye

New SilRs Priced Exceptionally LowHairFSwitr£e Wkîft T WefC ««fortunately out of certain shades of
. appointing indeed, both to the*:W6meran™oursehtœ'. However, wThîve larfl-eWhei1 SpCaking of. our ®lk Department We.do so assuring you that a

Monday our Dress Goods Department offers yoti most unusual value A Jus? opened up a splendid shipment, and have priced them most modest!v th/wZt m^re assorted stock would be impossible to find anywhere el$e in
Dress Goods at 5.0c The conductors t

See Broad Street Windows

investigation is expected to f,
J
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“Suede Pump **

FOR AFTERNOONS

ATI Black Suede
with closely trim~ 
Tried soles of walk
ing weight. Edges 
hound urith silk; 
silk hraid orna
ment. High arch; 
Short vam6. 
Short ‘Price.

, Sold Only by D. 
Spencer, Limited
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